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The implementation of the National Strategy for Transformation (NST 1 2017-2024) provides
an opportunity to tackle the country’s challenges while maintaining the pace of sustained growth
and achieving structural transformation. In order to achieve this, significant efforts need to be focused on improving standards of living, expanding access to and the quality of education, sustaining and enhancing health service delivery, and addressing the effects of climate change. Continued
policy innovation combined with efforts to integrate existing policies to foster effectiveness and efficiency will be key drivers of transformation. The Report strongly argues that HGSs have a central
place in the transformation agenda, particularly in ensuring social transformation by guaranteeing
that no one is left behind. They can contribute meaningfully to the achievement of Agenda 2030
and the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
In recognition of the enormous potential of HGSs for human development, the Report proposes several general and HGS-specific policy actions to spur more transformative innovation and
achieve greater, more equitable and sustainable progress in human development. These actions
include aligning HGSs to respond to the transformative agenda by ensuring appropriate scope,
scale, targeting, and enhancing their implementation, etc. The Report also contributes to policy
design, monitoring and knowledge management by putting into context the results management
framework, including indicators and reporting systems on HGSs, and highlighting key data and
information gaps.
Finally, we strongly call on policymakers and development practitioners across the development
spectrum in and beyond Rwanda to read and use the experiences and recommendations from this
Report. We are positive that it will provide a useful tool to spur and guide policy debate on local
innovations for developing sustainable economies and inclusive societies in which human choices
and freedoms are continually and sustainably expanded, without leaving anyone behind.

Stephen A. Rodriques
Resident Representative
United Nations Development Programme
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Executive summary
The Rwanda National Human Development Report (NHDR) 2018 was inspired by the impressive progress that Rwanda has made over 15 years in the spheres of good governance, economic
growth and human development, particularly considering the post-genocide challenges. HGSs
have served as a catalyst towards achieving this progress. Hence, this Report, Policy Innovations
and Human Development: Rwanda’s home-grown solutions aims to analyse and document the contribution of HGSs to human development progress.
This Report analyses the contribution of home-grown solutions (HGSs), which are locally designed or adapted policy innovations to the progress made by Rwanda in human development. The
Report is based on three fundamental premises: innovative policies contribute to achieving rapid
economic growth and improvement in human development outcomes; citizens need to participate
effectively to economic transformation to positively affect human development; and interventions
must be tailored to citizens’ specific needs, aspirations and socio-cultural circumstances for citizens
to effectively participate in and own these development processes. Finally, HGSs, which are developed and refined locally, can effectively ensure economic transformation is inclusive, sustainable
and benefits human development.

Progress in Rwanda’s human development –
trends, patterns and underlying factors
The Report notes that between 1990 and 2017, Rwanda’s Human Development Index (HDI)
The
Report
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Development
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to and
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theHuman
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annualIndex
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gross national in
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insector.
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high economic
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average expected years of schooling increased from 7.2 in 2000 to 11.2 in 2017. However, actual
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er, quality of education remains the priority of the government of Rwanda.
Furthermore, quality of education remains a challenge.
The Report shows that the trend in human development, which led to a significant improvement
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ing and landslides that affected the country during the survey year. Kigali sustained improvement in
droughts, flooding and landslides that affected the country during the survey year. Kigali sustained
human development over time and has the highest NHDI value. In the Northern Province, NHDI
improvement in human development over time and has the highest NHDI value. In the Northern
improved between 2010/11 and 2013/14, yet remained at the same level in 2016/17. However, in
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disparities by deepening its understanding of the underlying cause and design effective measures.
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Lessons and key messages from the home-grown
solutions – human development linkages
The Report identifies several critical success factors, inter alia, explaining why HGSs have
worked in Rwanda, as follows:
A combination of supportive political and institutional environment enabled the design
and implementation of HGSs. Political will and commitment by the Government that ensured
targeting of the poorest people with scarce public resources have contributed significantly to the
success of the HGSs. HGSs have been designed and implemented with a clear focus on results,
which enhanced downward accountability by implementing actors. A robust institutional mechanism, which partially comprised a dense network of local government institutions with a large
cadre of motivated volunteers across the country, was instrumental in translating the policy statements and action plans into results on the ground.
HGSs are effective due to their strong grounding in local, socio-cultural values and socio-economic realities of the population. The Report observes that the strong anchoring of HGSs on cultural
and national values enabled people to relate to them and their objectives, and to participate in them
effectively with less need for external mobilization efforts or incentives. Ordinary people across the
the
country,
for example,
considered
Girinka
as a Program
restore
wealth
and resuscitate
cultural
country,
for example,
considered
Girinka
a Program
to restoretowealth
and
resuscitate
cultural and
social
practices that promoted social cohesion. Umuganda also fosters greater ownership and collaboration
between citizens and the Government, while Imihigo invokes historical associations with human dignity
and self-worth to promote excellence, hard work and accountability in service delivery.
Continuous learning and adaptation that underscores the development of HGSs is a critical factor for their success. HGSs implementation has worked largely because the Government
has continuously integrated lessons at all stages of implementation, thereby enhancing the HGSs’
performance. For instance, the guidelines for the Girinka Program have been reviewed more than
three times in less than five years to keep the Program focused and address the challenges reflected
in feedback reports as implementation proceeds. Also, CBHI has now embraced the digital platforms in mobilization, subscription payments and service delivery, while VUP has been redesigned
and expanded to respond to the specific needs of the beneficiaries, widen its coverage and enhance
sustainable graduation from extreme poverty.
The Report reveals that policy convergence and consolidation deliver more effective results: Considering the overlapping nature of deprivations that the poor face, populations who had
benefited from more than one HGSs at the same time (e.g. VUP, Girinka Program and/or CBHI)
were likely to have better outcomes with respect to access to knowledge, healthcare utilization,
improvement of standards of living and sustainable graduation from poverty (e.g. through the
accumulation of assets and savings) than those who had benefited only from a single HGSs. This
suggests that accelerated and sustainable graduation from poverty and increased progress in human
development will require increased integration and coherence in HGSs interventions. Greater coordination and collaborative efforts will be critical to achieve this.
Design considerations and results-focused implementation: Most HGSs were conceptualized and designed to provide responses to clearly identified issues with a clear vision and to address
the needs of the population. The design and implementation of HGSs have been continuously
reviewed to ensure that challenges are identified and addressed, and the scope and implementation
approach adapted to achieve the results. All the five HGSs analysed have been associated with
positive and citizen-centred reforms leading to increased citizen participation, more impact on the
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wellbeing of poor people, equity and the establishment of systems for sustainability. HGSs have
been associated with the approaches and tendencies of yielding more cost-effective results, notably
Imihigo. A clear example of efficient implementation is in CBHI, where 82 per cent of the expenditure is earmarked for the core function of healthcare delivery and only 18 per cent on overhead.

Major challenges and opportunities for accelerating and
sustaining human development through home-grown innovations
The Report highlights a number of strategic challenges that undermine human development in
Rwanda. Key challenges that must be addressed include the following:
• Despite best efforts at reducing the high levels of poverty, many Rwandans continue to experience multiple deprivations. Geographical and gender divides reflect existing inequalities.
• In addition, Rwandans throughout the country face multiple vulnerabilities that constrain
the ability to improve human development. The Report observes that economic and social
vulnerabilities are exacerbated by resource scarcity, demographic characteristics, and limited
knowledge and technological capacity among the population to explore alternative livelihood
sources, as well as the growing threat of climate change.
• The most critical challenge may be inadequate capacity at the local government level to
drive the policy process, especially the ability to effectively deal with complex development
challenges, including an effective implementation of innovative policies under HGSs. These
capacity gaps are manifested or result in inadequate coordination, insufficient systems for
information and knowledge management, as well as inefficiencies in implementation leading
to sub-optimal outcomes from the HGSs.

Conclusion and recommendations
To address these challenges and accelerate sustainable human development, the Report proposes
policy actions, in particular:
• Consolidate gains and document lessons learned from HGSs in all dimensions of human development and build resilience to sustain the gains. Increase investment to scale up and improve the
quality of HGSs interventions so as to improve efficacy and impact on the most vulnerable
population.
• Enhance synergies by leveraging the inherent interlinkages between HGSs in order to more
efficiently optimize the outcomes from HGSs implementation.
• Develop new incentives to spur greater innovation, taking into consideration the changing demographics, institutional capacities and socio-economic aspirations. Umuganda and Imihigo
must certainly be anchored on new incentives.
• Enhance the implementation of a comprehensive national social protection and transformation
framework that consolidates interventions and improves coordination and the targeting of
beneficiaries.
monitoring
of the
poverty
beneficiaries. Strengthen and
monitoring
thegraduation
graduationand
and post-graduation
post-graduation out
out of poverty
to enable the poorest people to exit from vulnerability.
• Strengthen the capacity of sub-national actors, particularly local authorities, to coordinate and
facilitate local innovation in HGSs. Capacity enhancement is particularly and urgently needed
to improve the quality of design, implementation and reporting on Imihigo, the innovation
and leadership of Umuganda, as well as effective support to VUP and Girinka beneficiaries,
beyond simple operational activities.
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• Expand the space and incentives for active youth engagement. An entire range of incentives and
opportunities for enhanced, active youth participation and influence should be explored and
appropriate investments made. For instance, youth should be facilitated to lead and transform
Umuganda into community development platforms of the digital era. Similarly, public and
private investments that increase productivity and promote value addition to Girinka-related
products should be promoted to widen opportunities for youth.
• Address climate change and related risks in order to enhance sustainable graduation from poverty and deprivation, and strengthen the resilience and ability of the local communities and
the economy. Integrating climate change adaptation actions in all VUP, Imihigo, Umuganda
and Girinka activities would increase the efficacy and sustainability of outcomes.
• Leverage technology and knowledge to address the barriers of information gaps and resource scarcity and enhance labour productivity. Most of the HGSs will greatly benefit from the enhanced
incorporation of technology.
For specific HGSs, the Report recommends the following:
• Imihigo, especially at the local government level, should identify and promote transformational results that could effectively address the challenges that ordinary citizens face. Intergovernmental relations and stakeholder coordination need to improve in order to make the
concept of joint planning and delivery work. Furthermore, implementation of innovative
mechanisms and incentives to enhance private sector participation in the planning, financing,
implementation and post-implementation maintenance and scale-up of Imihigo projects and
associated impacts are key for enhanced impact.
• Umuganda could significantly contribute to human development with strengthened community capacity to identify and implement innovative interventions that are consistent with
their unique needs. This should include relevant national and sub-national institutions to
provide appropriate leadership and coordination of Umuganda activities. In line with the new
Umuganda policy, it is necessary to create a platform or a framework for community input to
better adapt Umuganda to the new urbanization and demographic trends.
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Introduction

1.
Introduction
1.1 The concept of human
development: An overview
When he first introduced the concept of
‘human development’, economist Mahbub
ul Haq (UNDP, 1990) defined it as the
process of expanding people’s freedoms and
opportunities, and improving their wellbeing. Human development concerns the
freedom people have in deciding who to be,
what to do, and how to live. The concept of
choice is thus a very critical aspect of human
development because it is what defines freedoms. People have more choices when they
live long and healthy lives, exercise freedom
to acquire and impart or share knowledge,
and have the capability to meet their material and other needs.2 Following up on
ul Haq’s concept and his work with the
United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP), Amartya Sen (1999) and Martha

Nussbaum (2000) broadened the definition
of human development, suggesting that it
also includes the building of human capabilities and freedoms (information, knowledge
and skills). This perspective, referred to as
the ‘capability approach’, defines human
development from an individualistic point
of view, i.e. what a person can be or do.
In incorporating this approach into the
current human development concept,
UNDP stressed how human capabilities
and choices are influenced by several factors, including the social and institutional
environment.3 The quality of social institutions is critical in developing the character
of individuals and influences the choices
they make. Both the social and institutional
environments impact on the quality and
quantity of interactions with other human
beings, which influence the development of
capabilities and the choices people make, as

FIGURE 1.1
Hierarchical illustration of the dimensions of human development

Long and healthy life
Directly enhancing
human abilities

Knowledge
Decent standard of living

Dimensions of
Human Development

Participation in political and community life
Creating conditions for
human development

Environmental sustainability
Human security and rights
Gender equality

Source: UNDP, 2015f.
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well as their level of knowledge and access
to healthcare. These social institutions include the family or local community, and at
a wider scale, social norms that may include
market and state institutions.
In sum, therefore, human development
encompasses: the basic elements that enhance people’s capabilities; the processes
that create the enabling conditions for these
capabilities to evolve and increase; and
people’s ability to make choices based on
their capacities. This process is illustrated in
Figure 1.1.
The indirect aspects of human development (Figure 1.1, green) as well as the direct
aspects (Figure 1.1, orange) are increasingly
attracting attention, largely because of the
need to ensure that the progress in human
development is shared across the entire society and sustained over time. This would
also help make the process of realizing
core human development outcomes more
cost-effective. To this end, improvements in
standard of living, access to knowledge, and
health need to be protected from the risks of
climate change and environmental degradation. These improvements would need to be
safeguarded by widening opportunities for
civic participation and by providing equal
opportunities to men and women, youth
and the elderly, persons with disabilities,
and other demographic and socio-cultural
groups. This can be achieved through urgent
initiatives to remove barriers that perpetuate gender inequality, deprivation and other
forms of social, political and economic
exclusion.
1.1.1 Beyond the direct human development
dimensions

The methodology underlying the human
development assessment is therefore continuously evolving to provide a deeper and
sounder analysis of progress made in human
development by every country. Although
the core dimensions of human development
provide an overview of the status of human
development in each country, they do not
consider many other aspects. To fill this
void, subsequent Human Development
Reports (HDRs) and National Human

Development Reports (NHDRs) have
explored new ways of broadening the
assessment. One way is outlined in the
global HDR 2016, which extends the
focus to the areas of human rights, human
security, non-discrimination, dignity and
self-determination. This is indeed a more
comprehensive assessment, but also more
complex because the set of assessment indicators have yet to be defined. Some recent
NHDRs explore these new aspects in some
countries, for example, the Human Security
Index (Benin and Nigeria), the Local SelfGovernance Capacity Index (Kyrgyzstan)
and the Community Well-being Index
(Somalia).4
1.1.2 Resilient human development

In recent years, increasing attention has
been paid to the need for securing the gains
made in human development. A country’s
continuous improvements are neither sustainable nor meaningful if a shock of any
kind can eliminate them, and there is a very
wide and diverse array of shocks to which
countries are prone today. For example, climate change induces natural disasters, famines and droughts; and economic shocks
put a strain on the capacity of households
and communities to take care of the weak,
which is exacerbated by rising inequalities.
In such a risk-prone environment, human
development gains are constantly at risk of a
setback. Is it possible to assess the resiliency
of human development in a country, i.e. its
capacity to survive shocks without losing
what was gained in the previous years? This
is the current frontier of the evolution of
human development assessment. It is important to understand the diverse types of
risk that the most vulnerable face and the
likelihood of their being translated into reduced human development, which depends
on people’s ability to adjust and cope. Thus,
the vulnerability of households can be reduced by preventing shocks or by building
individual or community resilience.

A country’s continuous
improvements are neither
sustainable nor meaningful
if a shock of any kind can
eliminate them, and there
is a very wide and diverse
array of shocks to which
countries are prone today.
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The principal aim of the
NHDR is not to produce a
score that ranks a country
against others, important as
it is especially in inspiring
countries or societies to
compare and learn from
cross-country comparisons.

1.1.3 The Human Development Reports:
Global, regional and national

The HDRs were inspired by recognizing
that human development is defined by
people’s capacity and freedom to choose,
and the need for evidence-based policy advocacy to place human beings at the centre
of every country’s development. Since 1990,
the global HDRs have covered a wide range
of issues with global significance, providing
a significant amount of information that
enables comparison across the world and
regions. The global HDR and its assessment
process have since the 1990s been performed at the national, and more recently,
the regional levels. This is because development is localized, and the most critical
decisions that promote or undermine it are
made locally, with a focus on the national
level.
Although this is important, especially
for inspiring countries or societies to learn
from cross-country comparisons, the principal aim of the NHDR is not to produce a
score that ranks one country against others.
The HDR is, rather, a framework that aims
to stimulate policy dialogue at all levels of
citizenry to encourage and, as appropriate,
compel decision makers to implement development policies that improve the quality
of life for all people. It allows for a compelling argument to be flagged that, as society
advances in terms of economic growth,
political stability and social progress, all citizens should benefit from such advancement.
This growth should improve the quality of
life as measured by citizens’ ability to work
and earn an income, live long, healthy and
productive lives, access knowledge and be
able to share it, and live in harmony with
others.
Thus, the NHDR should generate information to guide policy dialogue, programming and decision-making on human
development. It should also encourage
facts-based public dialogue while providing an opportunity to build an in-country
knowledge and skills base for an in-depth,
evidence-based and participatory analysis of
national development policies.
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1.1.4 Policy innovations

Striving to further human development
in all its aspects is a central tenet underpinning the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development. The principles and underlying concepts of human development provide
a framework to accelerate progress on implementation of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). In order to achieve the
SDGs, however, a transformative change is
required so as to tackle the complex challenges that countries are facing, including
poverty, inequality, demographic changes,
violence and environmental degradation
and climate change, among others.
Transformative change combined with
improved human development will result in:
visible and measurable economic and political empowerment of disadvantaged and vulnerable groups; greater gender equality in all
spheres; more equal redistribution of income
and wealth; [and] active citizenship with
greater agency of civil society organizations
and social movements…5
Thus, transformative change is a longterm process, which requires individual
agency and collective action by societies.
Innovations are taking place in many different areas such as policy, institutions and
technology (Figure 1.2). Policy innovations
are among the drivers for transformative
change by identifying and promoting new
approaches based on evidence, including
examining their impact in terms of social
and economic returns. Furthermore, in
characterizing policy innovations, the
United Nations Research Institute for
Social Development (UNRISD) in their
2016 Flagship Report indicates that innovative policies are those that overcome
palliative and silo approaches, and promote
an ‘eco-social’ turn in development thinking
and practice.
According to the report, policy innovation combined with institutional innovation were used to bring lasting change to
the lives of the most vulnerable people in
many countries. Specifically, innovations
in policy were widely adapted in the area

FIGURE 1.2
Policy innovations and transformative change

Transformative
change
Sustainable
Development
Goals

ECO-SOCIAL TURN

People-centred,
planet-sensitive;
guided by values of
human rights and social
justice; enabled by
democratic states and
inclusive institutions;
shaped through
the participation of
empowered populations

Changes in
economic and
social structure

Power reconfigurations

Eco-social
policies

Sustainable
production and
consumption

Policy
Institutional
Social
Technological
Conceptual

Innovations

Palliative
interventions

Residual approaches that
address symptoms, but
do not tackle root causes
of poverty, inequality and
unsustainable practices

SOCIAL TURN

Targeting the poor
One size fits all

World Summit for
Social Develompent

Siloed approach

(Copenhagen, 1995)

Source: UNRISD 2016 Flagship Report.
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Rwanda hit its lowest
HDI level in 1994, during
the Genocide against
the Tutsi, whose impact
was devastating for the
country and its citizens.

of social policy. While there is a broader
understanding of social policy innovation,
few studies provide a clear-cut definition for
social policy innovation. According to the
London School of Economics, ‘‘social policy
innovations are about developing new ideas,
services and models to help address the challenges to welfare systems for delivering better
social and economic outcomes’’.
Countries in the global South use social
policy innovations to foster human development. such as Brazil and India, which expanded and extended the scope and coverage
of social services through such policies.6 The
European Commission applied the concept
of policy innovations within the framework
of the Social Investment Package (SIP) to
boost investments that provide social and
economic returns, social protection systems,
and social service delivery through innovative systemic reforms. For example, Eastern
European countries adopted social policy
innovation when facing the need to re-engineer their welfare systems in order to provide
adequate support to citizens while being
financially sustainable in ways that effectively
cope with demographic and other social challenges.7 Experience from other countries that
proactively used policy innovations to foster
sustainable developments indicates that for
greater success, the involvement of the public
authorities is key in addition to promoting
broader partnerships with the private sector,
civil society organizations and stakeholders.
Rwanda is among many countries that
opted to adopt innovative social policies
to bring lasting change in the welfare of its
population. According to Chika (2017),8
innovation in social policy in Rwanda was
built on the history and culture of the population. Rwanda’s approach to anchor its social
policy innovation on indigenous knowledge
is premised on the belief that it is cost-effective and will bring about the desired positive
impact at the grassroots level. These innovative social policies are largely categorized as
home-grown solutions (HGSs). Subsequent
chapters in this Report will closely assess the
contribution of HGSs to human development in Rwanda.
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1.2 Human development and
policy innovation in Rwanda
Human development in Rwanda

Rwanda has made considerable progress
in human development over the last several
decades. From 1990 to 2017, it was
among the countries that improved their
Human Development Index (HDI) most
significantly, from 0.250 to 0.524, or a 109.6
per cent increase. This brought Rwanda
from the lowest HDI ranking among its
East African Community peers to the third
best ranking, as illustrated in section 2.2.1.
Rwanda’s current HDI value of 0.524 is
above the average of 0.504 for countries
in the low human development group and
below the average of 0.537 for countries in
sub-Saharan Africa.
Rwanda hit its lowest HDI level in 1994,
during the Genocide against the Tutsi,
whose impact was devastating for the country and its citizens. The event triggered a
deep reflection on the root causes of such
evil. One reason was found in the progressive erosion of the social and cultural value
system that predated colonial rule and that
promoted work, protected the weak, embraced diversity and placed humanity at the
centre of leadership and social development.
Abandoned under colonial rule, these values
were reinstated during independence but
progressively eroded in the decades before
the genocide.
Post-genocide Rwanda sought to revive
Post-genocide Rwanda sought to revive
and build on these traditional values to
and build on these traditional values to propromote the dignity, security and welfare
mote the dignity, security and welfare of citof citizens,
harmonizing
thesewith
values
with
izens,
harmonizing
these values
modern
modern principles
of pluralistic
democracy,
principles
of pluralistic
democracy,
human
human
rights
and
equality.
Following
the
rights and equality. Following the 1998-1999
1996–1998
Urugwiro
Consultations,
these
Urugwiro Consultations, these values were
9
This
values wereinenshrined
in Vision
2020.9 mark
enshrined
Vision 2020.
This would
a return
to aevery
society
where
awould
returnmark
to a society
where
individual’s
everyto
individual’s
right to exist was
right
exist was acknowledged
andacknowlupheld,
edged
and upheld,
andasdiversity
perceived
and
diversity
perceived
a strength
and exas
a
strength
and
exploited
to
promote
ploited to promote shared prosperity,
where
shared prosperity,
where
everyone’s
needs
everyone’s
needs were
met,
and everyone’s
were met,
and everyone’s
protected.
dignity
protected.
Rwandadignity
adopted
a policy
innovation
approach
in orderinnovation
to restore this
Rwanda adopted
a policy
apvalue
system
and to
ultimately
its recent
toproach
in order
restore this
valuepath
system
wards
an
and ultimately its recent path towards an

ever-improving human development within
a framework of cultural restoration.
Policy innovation in the post-genocide
context

Governments can make policies that are
effective in increasing and sustaining high
economic growth rates. They can also pursue
strategies that ensure that the benefits of economic growth are shared across geographic
and socio-demographic strata, result in
better human development outcomes, and
take into consideration the needs of future
generations.
The Government needed to find effective,
unique solutions to the extraordinary challenges that the country was facing after the
1994 Genocide against the Tutsi to embrace
home-grown and innovative policies. They
understood early on that the challenges were
essentially Rwandan and for Rwandans to
solve. These complex challenges were daunting, such as to restore security across the
entire territory, resettle displaced citizens and
refugees, deliver justice to genocide victims,
reconcile and reunite citizens, establish an
effective government machinery, and fasttrack recovery of the economy and socioeconomic fabric; they could not be addressed
by business-as-usual interventions. Rwandan
leaders at all levels (political, civic, religious,
etc.) realized that they had to be innovative
and to work together within a long-term
perspective.
As a result, the collective term ‘homegrown solutions’ (HGSs) was crafted, and
their implementation streamlined through
specific policy and legislative instruments
(Table 1.1). The Rwanda Governance
Board (RGB) is the institution mandated
to “preserve, protect and promote the use of
home-grown solutions in Rwanda and devise
strategies meant for applying them efficiently”.10 The RGB is further mandated to “give
pre-authorization and follow up studies and
research carried out in Rwanda on governance and home-grown solutions whether by
Rwandan or foreigner”.11 The RGB defines
HGSs as development or governance innovations that provide unconventional responses
to societal challenges that are based on

national heritage and historical consciousness, and that strive for self-reliance.12
This definition is in line with the growing literature on the subject. For instance,
Agupusi (2016) considers a home-grown
development framework as one that is initiated, crafted and implemented by a country
with a focus on unique local imperatives such
as socio-economic structures, history and
characteristics.
Agupusi (2016) further identifies four
features of home-grown development:
economic diversification and attention to
local imperatives; emphasis on social development rather than a narrow focus on
gross domestic product (GDP); attention to
human capacity and institutions; and broad
stakeholder consultation and participation.
The fact that these elements are also central
to human development suggests that HGSs
may be strongly linked to progress in human
development.
Rwanda’s HGSs had been established as
informal, community-based, often localized
initiatives during and immediately after the
genocide transitional period (1994–2003).
The success of these initiatives naturally led
to the scale-up and institutionalization of
some of the initiatives, such as Abunzi (mediation), Ubudehe (‘people’s collective efforts
in the fight against poverty), Communitybased Health Insurance (CBHI), Umuganda
(Community work), the Vision 2020
Umurenge Program (VUP) and more recently, the Girinka Program. At the beginning of the second economic development
and poverty reduction strategy (EDPRS 2,
2013–2018), these HGSs became major
components of sectoral and national policies.
There are several reasons to believe that
Rwanda’s HGSs have helped the country to
deal with its historical and post-genocide
challenges in the governance, poverty reduction and socio-economic transformation domains, including reintegration, reconciliation
and resettlement, and subsequently citizens’
post-emergency mobilization to engage in
productivity and nation building.13

The Rwanda Governance
Board (RGB) is the
institution mandated
to “preserve, protect
and promote the use of
home-grown solutions
in Rwanda and devise
strategies meant for
applying them efficiently”.
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TABLE 1.1
Institutionalized home-grown solutions and the main areas of policy contribution
Relevant policy areas
Home-grown solutions

Peace-building
and social
cohesion

Inclusive
development

Government
effectiveness
and
accountability

Community
empowerment
and civic
participation

Imihigo (performance contracts)









Umuganda (community work)









Girinka Program (one cow per family)





Vision 2020 Umurenge (VUP)































12-Year Basic Education (12YBE)







Community health workers







Community-based Health Insurance
(CBHI)

Ubudehe (‘people’s collective efforts
in the fight against poverty’)



Inkiko Gacaca (traditional justice)



Abunzi (mediation)





Itorero









Umushyikirano
(National Dialogue Council)









Sources: Various, including the Rwanda Governance Board and MINALOC.

1.3 Rationale and scope of
the Rwanda NHDR 2018
Rationale of the Report

NHDRs provide a platform
and appropriate tools for
policy advocacy on the
use of national resources
to expand people’s
opportunities to live longer,
healthier, more productive
and fulfilling lives.

NHDRs provide a platform and appropriate tools for policy advocacy on the use
of national resources to expand people’s
opportunities to live longer, healthier, more
productive and fulfilling lives. NHDRs are
based on the narrative that development is
and should ultimately be about people, hence
the need to ensure that as national (and
global) wealth expands, so should the opportunities for all people to live decent and
fulfilling lives.
The Rwanda NHDR 2018 was commissioned to analyse the contribution of HGSs
to human development in the country. It
aims to demonstrate and promote local
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innovation in development policy by highlighting areas where and how it has shaped
or provided alternative paths to development policy in ways that improve human
development outcomes. it could thus serve
as an effective tool for raising awareness on
and promoting people-centred development
through a critical analysis of the human
development outcomes of existing policies
and recommending appropriate actions.
Therefore, the Rwanda NHDR 2018 aims
to answer the following questions:
1. What is the status of Rwanda in terms of
human development?
2. What progress has Rwanda made in
human development, especially since
transiting from the post-genocide humanitarian phase?

3. In which aspects of human development
did Rwanda make the greatest improvements (i.e. human development dimensions and indicators)?
4. In what ways have HGSs contributed to
human development?
5. Why have HGSs worked, and where are
the opportunities for further improvement to enhance their contribution to
human development?
This Report is expected to incentivize
greater innovation to scale up the human
development outcomes of the HGSs. In
addition, it provides guidance for the integration or the evolution of these HGSs into
more effective human-centred development
policies or models as Rwanda transforms into
an upper middle-income country by 2035.
Scope of the Report

Since the thematic focus of the Report is
on development policy innovation, the period under consideration starts in 2006, when
the bulk of the HGSs were institutionalized,
and ends in 2018. The scope of the Rwanda
NHDR 2018 was restricted to the following
five HGSs, given their focus on the dimensions that are directly relevant to human
development:
1. Imihigo (performance contracts), which
were introduced in 2006 after the territorial reorganization and as part of the
innovations to make decentralization
work for accountable governance, effective citizen-centred service delivery and
enhanced performance.
2. Umuganda (community work), which is
based on the power of collective action
that had traditionally been used to build
community infrastructure, maintain
common assets, protect the environment
and strengthen social cohesion.
3. Mituweli (community-based health
insurance, CBHI), an innovation to
address healthcare financing and achieve
universal access to healthcare through
affordable risk-pooling through community efforts.
4. Girinka Program (‘one cow per family’), which is based on the socio-cultural
importance of the cow as a symbol of

wealth from an economic and social and
cultural perspective. The importance
of Girinka Munyarwanda has been
brought to the fore since the 1999 participatory poverty assessment, in which
ordinary citizens identified livestock
as a remedy to food insecurity and
income poverty caused or worsened by
declining soil fertility and landholding.
Beneficiaries are identified according to
their wealth ranking, starting with those
considered worse-off than others (in
Ubudehe categories 1 and 2).
5. Vision 2020 Umurenge Program
(VUP), which has three components
targeting different strata of the poor.
The Safety Net component includes
the Direct Support (VUP-DS) component provided monthly to a poor
household in which no member is able
to work; the Public Works (VUP–PW)
program that provides short-term
employment to a very large number
of people to carry out a public/community infrastructure project; and
nutrition-sensitive direct support. The
Livelihood Enhancement component
includes financial services (VUP–DS),
skills training and asset transfers. The
third component, Sensitization and
Community Mobilization, focuses on
ensuring the availability of proximity
advisory services, awareness raising and
communications.

This Report is expected
to incentivize greater
innovation to scale up
the human development
outcomes of the HGSs.

This Report presents insightful information about the relationship between HGSs
and human development generated by a
combination of qualitative and quantitative
analyses. However, the findings of the quantitative analysis should not be overinterpreted
and the caveats explained throughout the
Report should be considered.
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1.4 Methodology
Analytical approach

The pooled data from
the household surveys
compiled by NISR in 2010,
2014 and 2016 were
used for household-level
correlative statistics and
econometric analysis.

The analytical approach to the NHDR
2018, described in Figure 1.2, aims at providing evidence that the five selected HGSs, as
part of a wider array of development policies
implemented by the Government of Rwanda,
contribute to human development in Rwanda.
Human development is described as one of
broader development policy outcomes.
The grey arrow in Figure 1.3 shows how
the HGSs are a part of Rwanda’s wider set
of development policies, structured around
the Government’s long- and medium-term
development strategies, and hence designed
to achieve its development policy outcomes.
Hence, the HGSs are not considered to be
acting in isolation, and interact and influence one another. Imihigo is represented by
an arrow since it is designed to foster the
performance of the other policies toward
the achievement of the overall development
outcomes.
The NHDR 2018 explored this complex
interplay between policies through a phased
approach. It provides the latest human development trends for Rwanda based on a thorough
and comprehensive assessment of the available
material and of new evidence produced through
a combination of qualitative and quantitative
analyses. In particular, the NHDR 2018 developed a National Human Development Index
(NHDI) for Rwanda based on the country’s
own surveys and administrative data. The following sections provide details on the NHDR
2018 methodology.
Documentary review and design of the
methodology

The first stage involved an extensive document review and mapping of the available
qualitative and quantitative evidence and
data on the HGSs covered by the Report. This
served as the basis for defining the scope of
the analysis, designing the research tools, and
finalizing the data collection methodology.
Quantitative analysis

The second stage entailed a quantitative
analysis of existing data using statistical
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techniques and a presentation of preliminary
findings from the review of the available
quantitative data. The quantitative analysis
of the direct contribution of three of the
five HGSs (VUP, the Girinka Program and
CBHI) was carried out along the lines illustrated in Figure 1.3, based on the available
survey and administrative data. The systemic effect of the two remaining HGSs, i.e.
Umuganda and Imihigo, was assessed using
available administrative data. The quantitative assessment was structured to measure
how each HGSs achieved its objectives and
thereby contributed to the relevant dimension(s) of human development. Finally, efforts were made to connect the HGSs (VUP,
the Girinka Program and CBHI) to human
development using the NHDI constructed
for this study.
The main secondary data sources used
were the statistical surveys by the National
Institute of Statistics Rwanda (NISR): the
Integrated Household Living Conditions
Survey (EICV 3, 4 and 5) VUP panel dataset
and the Demographic Health Survey (DHS
2011 and 2015). Other secondary data were
acquired from reports by public institutions,
including the Ministry of Finance and
Economic Planning (MINECOFIN), the
RGB, the Ministry of Local Governments
(MINALOC) and the Rwanda Agriculture
Board (RAB).
The pooled data from the household surveys compiled by the NISR in 2010, 2014 and
2016 were used for household-level correlative
statistics and econometric analysis. It should
be noted that while the analytical framework
outlined above sets out the aim for in-depth
analysis, the Report relied heavily on the available information. Thus, the pooled data only
enable an assessment of the impact of different
policies and programs on a limited spectrum
of socio-economic indicators.
The systematic review of available data
revealed several important data gaps that
limited the analyses performed in this
study. (Results of the data gaps assessment
are presented in Annex 3). These data gaps,
major constraints,
constraint, are further
which were aa major
discussed in other government reports, particularly with regard to VUP.14 Data gaps and

FIGURE 1.3
Links between the selected HGSs and human development in Rwanda

CBHI
•

•

Development policy
interventions
(EDPRS/NST...)
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Universal basic education
and skills development
Agriculture transformation
Local development
infrastructure;
Expansion of modern
economic and social
infrastructure
Climate change and
green-growth strategies
Promotion of gender
equality and equity
Social protection programs
for vulnerable groups
Decentralization and local
development promotion
Other interventions

VUP

Increased health and
human
productivity of
poor citizens
Reduced risk
of catastrophic
Household
expenditure
Increased learning
outcomes

•
•

•

Increased livelihood
diversification
Increased
consumption of
basic needs and
essential services
Increased social
inclusion and a
positive mindset

Development
policy outcomes
•

•

•

Increased GDP
disaggregated by sector
and geographical region
Enhanced resilience of
social and economic
systems to climate
change and environment
degradation

Equitable growth and
increased employment
for the poor and women

IMIHIGO
•
•
•
•

Increased public sector efficiency
Accountability
Coherence and responsiveness
of development plans
Enhanced public-private
partnerships

HOMEGROWN
SOLUTIONS

Human
development
outcomes
•

•

Girinka
•
•

•

•
•

Increased
household income
Increased food
security and
nutrition
Enhanced
reconciliation
and increased
social cohesion
Reduced social
vulnerability
Increased soil
fertility

Umuganda
•
•
•

•

Increased community
and human security
Increased social
cohesion
Increased citizens’
participation and
public accountability
Enhanced resilience
to climate change
and environmental
degradation

•

•

•
•

Increased income
of poor citizens/
households
Reduced income
inequality
Better health and
increased human
productivity
Increased citizens’
active participation
in civic, political
and economic
decision-making
processes
Increased
human security
Sustainable
social cohesion

Note: The figure is based on the content of various policy documents on HGSs consulted to draft the report, as listed in the references.
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constraints suggest the need for caution in
approaching the results, which should not be
overinterpreted.
Qualitative analysis

Qualitative data were
collected primarily for two
purposes: (i) to provide
explanatory information/
data for the quantitative
findings and conclusions;
and (ii) to provide
additional information
and to fill the gap in the
quantitative findings.

During the third stage, quantitative analysis results were complemented by results
produced by a qualitative analysis, focusing
on the grey areas that quantitative approaches could not assess or whose results were
not meaningful. The data collection period
spanned from 8 May to 22 June 2018.
The consultants visited 18 sectors and nine
districts,15 covering all four provinces as well
as Kigali City. Multiple criteria consistent
with the overall theme of the NHDR were
used to purposively select districts, localities
and individuals/groups for the primary data
collection. They included districts’ poverty
status, performance in Imihigo, geographical location (regional representation) and
socio-demographics (population, urban/
rural divide). The districts were selected in
agreement with the Technical Committee to
ensure adequate representation. Sectors were
selected purposefully based on the implementation of the HGSs.
The consultants carried out focus group
discussions (FGDs) and interviews with
beneficiary in each district and conducted a
meeting with sector officials in every sector.
Sector- level meetings were attended by at
least one cell executive secretary or Socioeconomic Development Officers (SEDOs)
from cells of the sector and one Primary
School Head. Other participants included
community health workers (CHWs) and
sub-village leaders, local security personnel,
and leaders of women and youth groups (often informal associations).
Qualitative data were collected primarily
for two purposes: (i) to provide explanatory
information/data for the quantitative findings and conclusions; and (ii) to provide additional information and to fill the gap in the
quantitative findings. Qualitative data were
organized and categorized based on thematic
issues, respondents and localities, and then
coded. Findings from the qualitative analysis were documented to provide a coherent
narrative of the issues and justifications for
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the conclusions. Case studies and specific
respondent quotes, photos and text boxes are
included as part of the qualitative reporting.
Explanations for unique views of respondents
(outliers) were sought through further interviews and triangulation with key informants
or other reliable sources.
The main techniques of the qualitative
analysis were as follows:
1. A deductive approach was used to
generate a further explanationof, or
justification for, the findings from the
quantitative analysis as well as to validate
facts and opinions from secondary information. Some of the case studies from
audio-visual documentation were used
to support this analysis.
2. A grounded theory was used to analyse
case study information from beneficiaries and other field observations.
The possible conclusions were obtained
by identifying experiences or statements providing common experiences.
Observed features and circumstances
were used to explain divergences among
the case studies and interview respondents and groups (FGDs).
3. Key guides for qualitative analysis included: observing and documenting the
chronology of events and phenomena
(typically for Girinka and VUP beneficiaries); understanding and linking the
expressed views/information with the
settings, e.g. sites and location of beneficiaries/intervention outcomes; and
observing the behaviour and perception
of people (as individuals or groups, gender, and other features). An analysis of
the intervention processes (e.g. selection
of beneficiaries, handling of Girinka/
VUP assets or benefits and post-support
developments) as well as changes associated with them were critical aspects of
the qualitative analysis.
Quality assurance

Quality assurance for the drafting of
this Report was provided by the Technical
Committee comprising experts from UNDP,
selected government ministries and bodies, and independent researchers from the

University of Rwanda. The represented government bodies were the Ministry of Finance
and Economic Planning, the Ministry of
Health, the Ministry of Local Government,
the National Institute of Statistics, the RAB,
and the Rwanda Governance Board. Several
presentations were made and feedback meetings held with the Technical Committee. A
Steering Committee was also established
at the senior level to provide oversight and
strategic guidance to the production of
the Report. The Steering Committee comprises UNDP, the Ministry of Finance and
Economic Planning (MINECOFIN) and
the RGB.

1.5 Structure of the Report
The Report is organized in five chapters.
Chapter 1 introduces the concept of human
development and explores its evolution and
the results from compiling information and
data from global, national and regional analyses of human development in the HDR.
It then discusses understanding human development in the Rwandan context, and its
deep linkages with its traumatic recent history and its drive towards policy innovation.
The chapter then reviews the HGSs, their
connection with human development and
their centrality to the Rwanda NHDR 2018.
The scope, rationale and expectations of the
Report as well as its analytical framework
and methodology are then described.
Chapter 2 describes Rwanda’s recent socio-economic development as well as human
development trends, discussing the evolution
of the main human development-related
indexes (HDI, GDI and MPI) and other indicators. The chapter then discusses Rwanda’s
main human development challenges and
how they are tackled by the different selected
HGSs.
Chapter 3 introduces the selected HGSs,
describing their evolution and implementation to date. Subsequently, the HGSs
outcomes are linked to the core human
development dimensions – standard of
living, access to knowledge, and a long and
healthy life. This is followed by an extensive

discussion on the potential contribution of
HGSs to the other dimensions of human
development as well as a synthesis of the key
success factors of the HGSs.
Chapter 4 discusses the potential innovations for socio-economic transformation
linked to the HGSs and lessons learned from
their implementation. In Chapter 5, the
Report identifies and analyses the strategic
challenges and opportunities for advancing
human development through HGSs, placing
them in the context of Rwanda’s mediumand long-term aspirations under the National
Strategy for Transformation, 2017–2024
(NST 1) and Vision 2050. The linkages
between HGSs and the opportunity for harnessing synergies and to generate and sustain
higher human development outcomes are
discussed.
Since the NHDR presents the key policy
analysis and messages, a great deal of detailed
technical analysis is condensed to highlight
the main messages and underlying factors;
readers will find detailed tables and other
useful materials in the Annexes.

Quality assurance for the
drafting of this Report was
provided by the Technical
Committee comprising
experts from UNDP, selected
government ministries and
bodies, and independent
researchers from the
University of Rwanda.
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Recent
socio-economic
developments
in Rwanda

2.
Recent socio-economic
developments in Rwanda
2.1 From recovery to
sustainable, socioeconomic transformation
Rwanda’s post-genocide development
process can be broadly categorized into
the emergency, recovery and development
phases (Figure 2.1). During the emergency
phase, the Government focused on establishing security measures, resuscitating government functions and resettling citizens
mostly in temporary structures. It faced
serious challenges including financing, institutional and human resource capacities, and
social cohesion issues. This triggered the
need to respond with innovative policies,
rooted in Rwanda’s own culture, heritage
and understanding of human development,
the HGSs.
During the 1996–1998
1998- 1999 period, Rwandan
leaders and citizens convened in a series
of national consultations in the Urugwiro
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FIGURE 2.1
Rwanda's transformational journey
Transformation
(2021–2050)

Development
(2013–2020)
Recovery
(2002–2012)

Emergency
(1994–2002)

Rehabilitate the economic
infrastructure and reduce
poverty and inequality.

Resettle citizens, restore
security and restart
the economy.
Source: Authors’ description based on government documents.16
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Invest in sustainable
economic development.

Achieve high-income
status through sustainable
and inclusive growth.

challenges, strengths and opportunities, as
well as experiences. Ubudehe provided at
least three important lessons that are critical
in making development policy work for human development:
1) It is important to clearly understand
the unique circumstances of individuals, households, communities or even
localities in order to identify who is
deprived, why and how.
2) Poor people understand their situations, and their
they desire and often have
the potential to lift themselves out of
poverty and deprivation if appropriately supported in a timely manner.
3) Poverty reduction interventions should
be based or anchored on the deprived
people’s own perceptions as the most
appropriate pathways out of poverty,
notwithstanding their seemingly low
level of knowledge.
Poverty and its drivers were thus identified as a threat to Rwanda’s security and social cohesion. As a result, the Government
placed poverty reduction and a revival of
economic activities, including agricultural
production, on top of the public investment
priorities during the recovery phase.
The
described above were
were
The different
different phases
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underpinned by
by solid development
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thatthat
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the
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cessive
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successive
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and
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(EDPRS
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through
the
plementedare
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through the
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Vision 2020 was adopted in 2000 with the
aim of lifting Rwanda from a low-income, agricultural-based economy to a middle-income,
knowledge-based economy by 2020. Vision
2020 targets include: increasing per capita
income from $220 to $1,240; increasing life
expectancy from 49 to 66
55 years; and reducing
poverty from 60.4 to 20 per cent, ensuring
that no citizen remain extremely poor.
To date, the country has successfully implemented three medium-term strategies, each

building on and providing important lessons
for improving the management of successive
strategies.
The first development strategy, PRSP 1,
2002–2006, identified rural development
and agricultural transformation as priorities.
The Government considered it prudent
to invest in agriculture because it fed the
nation and employed nine out of every ten
Rwandans,17 and because many macro- and
micro-economic factors, such as inflation,
foreign exchange rates, balance of trade and
balance of payments, depend at least partially
on local agricultural production. Areas of
strategic public investment included, inter
alia, land productivity, the expansion of
rural infrastructure, credit and rural energy.
Labour-intensive public works programs
were implemented to provide off-farm employment opportunities for targeted vulnerable groups. The second priority of PRSP I
was human development. The key areas of
investment under human development were:
healthcare, including access to family planning services; access to clean water and sanitation; education with a focus on access to
basic education and skills; and social security.
The following strategy, EDPRS 1 (2008–
2012), was structured around three flagship
initiatives: (i) Growth for Jobs and Exports;
(ii) Governance; and (iii) VUP, specifically
tackling poverty, inequalities and the need
to improve human development. These
initiatives were also divided into economic,
governance and social clusters in line with
the National Development Plan. Also, while
EDPRS 1 was aligned to the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), National
Strategy for Transformation 2017–2024
(NST l) has integrated the SDGs. PRSP and
EDPRS I correspond to the recovery phase
of Rwanda’s transformational journey.
EDPRS 2 (2013–2018), the medium-term
planning framework used during the development phase going beyond recovery, aimed
at accelerating progress towards middle-income status and a better quality of life for all
through four thematic areas:
1) Economic transformation from
an agrarian to a knowledge-based,
service-oriented economy. This
Thiswas
is to

The first development
strategy, PRSP 1,
2002–2006, identified
rural development and
agricultural transformation
as priorities.
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Human development is
closely linked to national
wealth creation.

be achieved by attaining a sustained
annual growth rate of 11.5 per cent and
restructuring of the economy towards
more services and industry. The main
targets relate to strategic infrastructure
investment for exports, increased private sector financing for increased exports coverage of imports, urbanization
and the green economy approach for
sustainability.
to be
be
2) Rural development. This
This was
is to
achieved by investing in agricultural
transformation, expanding rural infrastructure and social protection to reduce poverty levels to below 30 per cent.
3) Increased productivity and youth
employment. ThisThe
is aim
to behere
achieved
was to
by generating
200,000
off-farm
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generate
200, 000
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jobs annuannually
and increasing
labour
producally
and increasing
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tivity.entails
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investment
in
This
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ductive
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environment,
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environment,
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cluding
4) Accountable governance: This will
be achieved by applying the EDPRS 2
model of accountability, which focuses
on outcomes such as raising the level of
service delivery to at least 80 per cent
and ensuring an increased and active
participation of citizens.
The EDPRS 2 placed a special emphasis on
youth empowerment both in terms of knowledge and skills, as well as in expanding opportunities for employment and livelihoods.
Public spending on the key social sectors of
education, health and social protection has
remained considerable over the implementation period of all the strategies (2001–2017),
despite directing more public investment
expenditure towards expanding the transport
and other economic infrastructure to boost
economic growth.
Towards the end of Vision 2020, Rwanda
successfully developed another long-term
vision, Vision 2050, which was presented
in 2016 at the National Umushyikirano
Council. To implement the long-term
vision, a successive medium-term plan
was developed, the National Strategy for
Transformation (NST 1). These policy
frameworks will guide the transformation
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phase of the country. Vision 2050 aspires
to lead Rwanda not only towards becoming
a high-income country, but also one with
a high standard of living by the middle of
the century. Its income targets are to attain
upper middle-income country status by 2035
and high-income status by 2050, with the
aim of providing high quality livelihoods
and standards of living to Rwanda citizens
by the middle of the century. Vision 2050
focuses on five priorities, which underpin
the design, policies and actions of NST 1:
(i) High quality of life and standards of living; (ii) Developing Modern Infrastructure
and Livelihoods; (iii) Transformation for
Prosperity (development of high-value and
competitive jobs and sectors); (iv) Values
for Vision 2050; and (v) International
Cooperation and Positioning.
2.1.1 Taking stock of Rwanda’s economic
development: Sustained economic growth

Human development is closely linked to
national wealth creation. As noted by Rodrik
(2007), “historically, nothing has worked more
than economic growth in enabling societies
to improve the life chances of their members,
including those at the very bottom”. Boozer et
al. (2003) and Murkherjee and Chakraborty
(2010) have all concluded, from multi-country
studies, that economic development is strongly linked to human development, often in a
mutually reinforcing way. Increased economic
growth expands the capacity of the state to
invest in improving human development,
which in turn facilitates increased economic
growth, especially as the quality of human
capital increases. However, positive economic
growth does not always translate into positive
human development, because human development goes beyond the mere dimension of
income. Taking stock of a country’s economic
growth is, nevertheless, a good starting point to
understand its human development progress,
challenges and prospects.
Rwanda’s economy has expanded greatly
since emerging from the post-genocide recovery period. Real GDP growth averaged
around 8.2 per cent during the 2000–2010
period. The growth momentum was maintained in the 2010–2016 period as GDP

growth averaged 7.3 per cent annually. To
achieve the objectives set in NST 1, growth
should average 9.1 per cent over the 2017–
2024 period. After a brief slowdown in 2016
and 2017, when the economy grew at 6.1
per cent, Rwanda showed signs of a robust
recovery in 2018, with an economic growth
of 8.3
6 per cent,18 closer to the desired NST
1 target of 9.1 per cent. Reports by international organizations continue to project a
positive economic outlook for Rwanda over
the coming years. According to the World
Bank19 and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), Rwanda’s economy should grow at an
estimated 7.8 per cent in 2019 and 8 per cent
in 2020.20
Sustained economic growth has translated into a steady but slower GDP per capita
growth (Figure 2.2) due to consistently high
growth rates of the population, at an average
of 2.55 per cent over the 2006–2017 period
(Figure 2.2).21
Notwithstanding Rwanda’s rapid economic growth, its productive base has remained
narrow. Rwanda’s economy is undergoing a
structural shift, mostly towards the service
sector (Figure 2.3) and to a certain extent towards manufacturing, owing to government
initiatives such as ‘Made in Rwanda’, which
was launched in 2016. However, this shift
towards increasing economic productivity is
yet to be realized. The limited level of industrialization (Figure 2.3) is constraining the
country’s ability to create higher-value and

competitive products. This shift would also
help generate adequate off-farm employment
opportunities for Rwanda’s youth population. The competitiveness of the country’s industrial exports continues to be constrained
by its narrow domestic market, its landlocked
position and its distance to seaports, leading
to high transportation and other logistical
costs. Thus, most of the population continue
to rely on the low productive agricultural
sector for their livelihoods.
In 2018, agriculture continued to employ
the largest segment of the population, accounting for 42.3 per cent,22 compared to
manufacturing, which only accounted for
6.2 per cent.23 Over 50 per cent of the population outside the labour force were engaged
in subsistence agriculture. According to the
latest labour survey of 2018,24 the labour
force participation rate and the unemployment rate were 52.2
14.3 per
54.2 per cent and 15.1
cent, respectively.
Unemployment rates in Rwanda are higher
among youth and the female population, at
19.3 per cent and 17 per cent, respectively.
This trend is similar throughout sub-Saharan
Africa, but Rwanda’s rates are consistently
higher, and not only for youth and the female
population, but also for the male population;
hence, the higher overall unemployment rate
shown in Figure 2.4. Among the different
social groups, youth are experiencing the
highest level of unemployment, strongly
linked to a high population growth, the

Unemployment rates
in Rwanda are higher
among youth and the
female population, at
19.3 per cent and 17 per
cent, respectively.

FIGURE 2.2
Rwanda’s GDP per capita growth, 2006–2017
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FIGURE 2.3
Sectoral contribution to GDP in Rwanda, 2008–2017
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FIGURE 2.4
Unemployment in Rwanda and sub-Saharan Africa by population groups (%), 2018
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skills mismatch, and a job creation rate that
lags behind that of new entries into the
labour market. The working-age population
is growing rapidly, and over 77 per cent25
of Rwanda’s population under 35 years old;
creating enough quality jobs for them has
become a defining challenge for the economy. The current annual job creation rate of
20 | RWANDA NATIONAL HUMAN DEVELOPMENT REPORT 2018

approximately 206,190 is slightly lower than
the NST 1’s target of 214,000.
Although education has improved in
the past decade, the latest data for the
2016/2017 school year show that only 34.1
per cent of the youth population aged 13–18
is enrolled in secondary schools despite
improving transition rates from primary to

secondary school (from 71.1
15.1 per cent in
2015/16 to 74.5 per cent in 2016/17). The
number of students enrolled in technical
and vocational education and training
(TVET) declined, from 94,373 in 2015 to
90,015 in 2017,26 and marketable technical
and vocational skills are lacking, as acknowledged by the Ministry of Education’s TVET
Policy (2015). 27 Furthermore, in 2018,
employment in the modern wage sector occupied a mere 6 per cent of the working-age
population, whereas 91 per cent of the
employed are in the informal sector. Hence,
the importance of ongoing extension of the
social safety nets and pension schemes programs.28 Insufficient decent jobs29 (Figure
2.5) and prolonged joblessness can also
increase youth disenfranchisement, which,
in turn, may lead to social unrest, political
instability and crime. In this challenging
scenario, support to innovation and youth
entrepreneurship will be critical for unlocking opportunities for job creation and
livelihoods.
2.1.2 Towards inclusive and sustainable
socioeconomic transformation

In 2017, Rwanda developed the fourth
medium-term development strategy, the
National Strateg y for Transformation
(2017–2024), NST 1. The Strategy is
structured around three pillars; economic
transformation, social transformation and
transformational governance. NST l aims
to be the bridge between the current Vision
2020 and the new Vision 2050. The latter
aims at achieving the upper middle-income
country by 2035 and a high-income country
by 2050.
A cornerstone of the country’s capacity to
meet the ambitious objectives of the NST 1
and Vision 2050 is linked to investing in human capital, expressed in terms of better education and access to skills, better healthcare
and access to decent jobs and employment
conditions. Hence, investment in human development would continue to drive economic growth. Vision 2050 also integrates the
objectives of the different supranational and
international agendas that Rwanda ratified,
namely Agenda 2030, the African Union’s

FIGURE 2.5
Rwanda's labour profile per type of occupation, 2018
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Source: National Institute of Statistics, Labour Survey August 2018.
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of domestic
domestic savings
savingstotoGDP
GDPfrom
from
per
the12.1
current
cent
15.8 in
per2017
cent to
to 23.9
22.7 per
per cent
cent in 2024, and
an increase in public and private investment
from the current 22.6 per cent to 31.1 per
cent of GDP.
However, the growth targets of NST 1 are
not only quantitatively, but also qualitatively
ambitious. Indeed, some critical considerations guided the formulation of NST l and
support its drive towards accelerated transformation. In particular, there was need to

The concept of inclusive
growth typically refers
to equity with growth
or to broadly shared
prosperity resulting from
economic growth.

ensure the sustainability and inclusiveness
of this transformation induced by the NST
1. Economic growth in particular is defined
throughout the Report as inclusive (Box 2.1).
The concept of inclusive growth typically
refers to equity with growth or to broadly
shared prosperity resulting from economic
growth.31 It assumes that inequality can
negatively affect the growth potential of a
country. There is increasing evidence that a
strong focus on inclusive growth contributes

BOX 2.1
Achieving transformation: Bridging NST 1 and Vision 2050
• Structural transformation to off-farm activ-

• Education reforms to address quality of

ities in high-value sectors with high value/
productive jobs, leading to productivity
gains
• Increased urban dividend to gain from agglomeration by more population living in
well-developed urban areas
• Inclusive growth based on a high level of human capital development and employment
• Matching of the growing workforce with
skills to harness the demographic dividend

learning
• Productivity improvements in the agricultur-

al sector
• Increased land efficiency and innovative

capacity
• Enhanced labour productivity (output per

worker).
Source: Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning (2018b).

FIGURE 2.6
Investments as a percentage of GDP over the NST 1 period
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to sustained (and sustainable) long-term
economic growth. Inclusive growth broadens
the discourse on growth beyond simplistic
focuses on macroeconomic dimensions
such as GDP, because improvements in this
measure can hide the deterioration of other
equally fundamental measures of wellbeing
of the population, such as those captured by
human development.32 In particular, the concept stresses how a reduction in inequalities
has benefits for the long-term sustainability
of economic growth; thus, sustainability and
inequality go hand in hand, which the NST
l recognizes.
Therefore, when addressing the challenge
of poverty, NST 1 offers a holistic approach:
[The] eradication of poverty will require
multiple interventions across different sectors
that offer incomes, decent jobs and savings
(covered under the Economic Transformation
Pillar) as well as pro-poor and inclusive
social protection (core and complementary) programs that offer support and allow
asset accumulation to promote resilience to
shocks, which are entailed under the Social
Transformation Pillar. Specifically, the NST
1 targets the eradication of extreme poverty by
2024.
NST 1 aims at achieving not simply
sustainable and inclusive growth, but also
structural transformation, transforming the
Rwandan economy from a low value-added
agrarian one to a high-value added, knowledge-based modern economy, with highly developed services and manufacturing sectors.

2.2 Human development
trends in Rwanda
Since emerging from the 1994 Genocide
against the Tutsi, Rwanda has registered
considerable progress in human development. The exponential growth in human
development between 1990 and 2010 was
accounted for by heavy investments in the
recovery process, during which Rwanda
restored its economy and people’s livelihoods, expanded basic education and

rolled out universal access to healthcare.
This section of the Report discusses how
Rwanda progressed in the core dimensions
of human development and then considers
the environmental and socio-economic sustainability of the achieved results. It further
summarizes the ongoing human development challenges that Rwanda is still facing,
notwithstanding its significant progress in
human development.
2.2.1 The Human Development Index and the
Inequality-adjusted Human Development
Index

This section of the Report uses the global
Human Development Index (HDI) and the
Inequality-adjusted Index (IHDI) to assess
progress. Over the last two decades, Rwanda
has achieved tremendous progress. Between
1990 and 2017, its HDI value increased from
0.250 to 0.524, or 109.6 per cent, scoring the
highest average annual HDI growth ever registered by any country in the world over the
period, at 2.78 per cent (Figure 2.7).
Rwanda’s HDI of 0.524 is above the average of 0.504 for countries in the low human
development group and below the average of
0.537 for countries in sub-Saharan Africa.
Rwanda’s remarkable progress in terms of
human development compares favourably
with its neighbours and members of the
regional intergovernmental organization in
which it belongs, namely the East African
Community, as shown in Figure 2.8.
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FIGURE 2.7
Rwanda's Human Development Index, 1980–2017
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FIGURE 2.8
East African Community HDI values, 1990–2017
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even more so in low-income countries including Rwanda. Income inequalities tend
to manifest across gender and geographical
regions. In Rwanda, for instance, women’s per
capita GNI is 24 per cent lower than that of
men, despite similar labour force participation
rates (UNDP, 2018).
Life expectancy at birth and health outcomes
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In addition, widespread distribution and
increased use of insecticide-treated mosquito
nets (ITNs), increased coverage of immunization against killer diseases, near universal
access to medical insurance, increased coverage of clean drinking water and improved
hygiene practices enhanced preventive
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Rwanda has made significant progress in
the dimension of living long and healthy lives.
Maternal mortality declined from 1,071 in
2000, to 210 mothers per 100,000 in 2015.
Most of the key maternal and child health
indicators show constant improvement since
2000, as shown in Table 2.1.
Child mortality indicators improved
over time. These improvements are, however, unequally spread through the wealth
quintiles. Figure 2.9 shows that the gap in
under-five mortality between the poorest
and the wealthiest quintiles declined from
89 deaths per 1,000 live births in 2005, to 44
live births per 1,000 in 2015. However, it is

Rwanda has made
significant progress in
the dimension of living
long healthy lives.

TABLE 2.1
Progress on key maternal and child health indicators
Indicator

2000

2005

2010

2015

44

37

27

20

Infant mortality (per 1,000 live births)

107

86

50

32

Under-five mortality (per 1,000 live births)

196

152

76

50

75

80

90

93

1 071

750

476

210

Percentage(%) of births attended by skilled health personnel

27

28

69

91

Percentage (%) of antenatal care coverage (at least 1 visit)

92

94

98

98

Percentage (%) of women aged 15-49 years using a modern
contraceptive method

6

10

46

48

Percentage (%) of unmet need for family planning (among
currently married women aged 15-49)

36

39

21

19

Neonatal mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)

Percentage (%) of children aged 12–23 months fully vaccinated
Maternal mortality ratio (per 100,000)

Sources: UNICEF, Annual Report 2017 and National Institute of Statistics, RDHS 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and RIDHS 2007–2008 reports.
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Key malnutrition indicators
for children under-five
have also improved over
the 2000–2015 period, but
remain high, particularly
chronic malnutrition.

still high given that twice as many children in
the poorest quintile (84 per 1,000 live births)
die before their fifth birthday compared to
those in the richest quintile (40 per 1,000
live births).
Key malnutrition indicators for children
under five years of age have also improved
over the 2000–2015 period but remain high,
particularly chronic malnutrition (stunting).
Malnutrition-related conditions such as anaemia heighten the risk of maternal mortality.
Malnutrition or undernourishment among
pregnant and lactating women can also result
in birth complications and problems with
breastfeeding, which can present health risks
to newborns.33,34 Demographic and Health
Survey (DHS) 2015 data show that stunting

affects 38 per cent of under-five children, as
shown in Table 2.2.
Other indicators that improved are those
related to the fight against malaria, which
is an issue targeted by the Government and
partners (the Global Fund and United States
Agency for International Development).
Eighty-four per cent of Rwandan households
are covered insecticide-treated nets (ITNs).
This coverage, however, varies among socio-economic groups and geographical location. Among the highest quintile, 86 per cent
of households have at least one ITN, while
75 per cent of households in the lowest quintile have at least one ITN. Rising incidences
of malaria is an issue of concern, despite high
coverage of prevention such as awareness

TABLE 2.2
Progress on selected malnutrition-related indicators
Health indicator
Neonatal mortality rate (per 1,000 live births)

2000

2005

2010

2015

43

51

44

38

5

3

2

18

11

9

Infant mortality (per 1,000 live births)
Percentage (%) of unmet need for family planning
(among currently married women aged 15-49)
Source: UNICEF, Annual Report 2017 and National Institute of Statistics, RDHS 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015.

FIGURE 2.9
Trends in under-five mortality, by wealth quintile
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Source: UNICEF, Annual Report 2017 and National Institute of Statistics, RDHS 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015.
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2015
Total

(8 per cent). National malaria prevalence
among children under five increased from
1 per cent in 2010 to 7 per cent in 2017
(Figure 2.10). Malaria prevalence is highest
in the Eastern Province (18 per cent) and
lowest in the Northern Province (1 per cent).
It also affects rural areas (8 per cent) much
more than urban areas (2 per cent).

Access to knowledge

Primary school enrolment increased by 16
per cent from 2,190,270 pupils in 2008 (of
whom 50.9 per cent were girls) to 2,540,374
pupils in 2017 (of whom 49.9 per cent were
girls). The numbers tabulated in Figure 2.11
show an absolute increase in the number of
pupils over the 2008–2017 period. Based on
these gains, the World Bank ranks Rwanda as
among the second best performing group of

FIGURE 2.10
Percentage of children aged 6–59 months who tested positive for malaria by microscopy
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Source: Rwanda Malaria Indicator Survey (RMIS) 2017.

FIGURE 2.11
Total primary school enrolment by gender, 2008–2017
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Source: MINEDUC (2016a). Education Statistical Yearbook.
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At the secondary school
level, enrolment levels in
2017 more than doubled
since 2008, from 288,036
students, of whom 137,815
(47.8 per cent) were girls, to
592,501, of whom 316,064
(53.4 per cent) were girls.

sub-Saharan African countries35 in terms of
increased access to education.
As often occurs in countries that witness a
rapid expansion of primary school coverage,
gross enrolment rates (GERs)36 are high
for both girls and boys, although slightly
higher for boys (at 140 per cent compared
to 138 per cent for girls). Higher than 100
per cent GER implies that many children
are attending school grades lower than their
age. Repetition of classes and late enrolment
in school are the most commonly cited
reasons for such performance.37 As part of
early childhood development strategy, the
Government is currently expanding preprimary education to ensure that all children
have a foundational base and are able to enter
and complete school at the right age.
Owing to the massive expansion in education, net enrolment rates (NERs)38 reached a
high level (98 per cent in of 2017). However,
there are significant disparities between lower and higher grades in the primary cycle. As
Figure 2.12 shows, only 67
38 per cent of pupils
completed the last grade of primary school.39
The inter-grade enrolment disparities in
the primary cycle is accounted for by repetition of classes and dropouts. This may be
further exacerbated by the high numbers of
overage children (as reflected in high GERs
of 139–140 per cent), and may affect outcomes, notably completion, pass rate and
transition to higher cycles.

At the secondary school level (Figure
2.13), enrolment levels in 2017 more than
doubled since 2008, from 288,036 students,
of whom 137,815 (47.8 per cent) were girls,
to 592,501, of whom 316,064 (53.4 per
cent) were girls. The secondary school NER
increased from 14 per cent in 2008 to 34.1
per cent in 2017. The NER for girls has been
consistently higher than for boys since 2010.
The NER increased considerably from 2010,
soon after access to secondary-level schooling
was increased with the introduction of the
12-Year Basic Education (12YBE) policy,
which made schooling compulsory up to
upper secondary level.
Nevertheless, both the GER and NER levels, however, are much lower than desired.40
Part of the explanation for low NER is that
many secondary school-age children enrol
late and are therefore still in primary school,
and that there are high dropout and repetition rates in secondary schools, at 4.4 per
cent and 5.2 per cent, respectively, in 2017.
Despite the challenges highlighted above,
following the successive reforms of the education sector (9YBE and 12YBE), children
born today can expect to attain 11.2 years of
education.41 This is a considerable improvement from 7.2 in 2000, a result that comes
closer to Rwanda’s EAC peers, as shown in
Figure 2.14.

FIGURE 2.12

Survival Rate

School survival rates in Rwanda and other sub-Saharan African countries
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FIGURE 2.13
Enrolment rates and gender parity in secondary education
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FIGURE 2.14
Expected and mean years of schooling in Rwanda and neighbouring countries (%), 2017
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educationalattainment
attainmentasasmeasured
measured
Actual educational
by
the mean
mean years
yearsofofschooling
schoolinghas,
has,however,
however,
by the
increased
modestly,
from
2.3
in
2000,
to to
4.1
increased modestly, from 2.3 in 2000, at
in
2017.
This
may
be
due
to
delays
in
joining
4.1 in 2017. This reflects losses due to limited
school
at appropriate
age and prior
high to
dropout
investment
in basic education
and
rate in the earlier years of 2000s which may be
immediately after the genocide.
related among others to low income levels.
Quality education is one
of 17 SDGs that make
up the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development.

Quality of education

Quality education is one of the 17
SDGs that make up the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development. The creation of a
skilled and knowledgeable young population
through quality education is the foundation
upon which Rwanda will achieve its ambition
of becoming a knowledge-based economy.
Providing inclusive and quality education
as stated in the SDGs entails ensuring that
all girls and boys complete free primary and
secondary schooling by 2030. It also aims to
provide equal access to affordable vocational
training and to eliminate gender and wealth
disparities in order to achieve universal access
to a quality higher education.
While
While Rwanda
Rwanda has successfully expanded
access to
toeducation
educationservices,
services,
it faces
chalit faces
challenglenges
to improve
the quality
of education
es to improve
the quality
of education
broadbroadly.
years
of schooling’
provides
ly. ‘Mean‘Mean
years of
schooling’
provides
only a
only
a
partial
description
of
the
state of
partial description of the state of education
education
in the
country.
hasnumthe
in the country.
Rwanda
has Rwanda
the lowest
lowest
number per
of teachers
per East
pupilAfrican
in the
ber of teachers
pupil in the
East
African
Community
(EAC),
one
for
Community (EAC), one for every 58, and
every
58,
and
close
to
90%
of
the
primary
the lowest number of primary school teachschool
teachers
are trained
to teach
which
ers trained
to teach
(Table 2.3).
According
is slightly lower than the east African counto a Rwanda Ministry of Education report
tries (Table
2.3). According to a Rwanda
(2018),42 some progress has been made to

Ministry
(2018),42 some
improve of
theEducation
overall report
pupil-to-classroom
progress
has beenthe
made
to improve theratio
overratio in Rwanda;
pupils-to-teacher
all
pupil-to-classroom
ratio
in
Rwanda;
reached 56. The report further indicates thatthe
pupils-to-teacher
ratio
reached
56.improved,
The report
the pupils-qualified
teacher
ratio
further
indicates
that
the
pupils-qualified
from 59 in 2016 to 57 in 2018.
teacher
ratiothe
improved,
from 59 in ratio
2016was
to 57
In 2016,
pupil-to-classroom
in
332018.
in secondary school. Yet, the percentage of
In 2016,
the pupil-to-classroom
ratio was
qualified
teachers
in secondary school shows
a
33
in
secondary
school.
Yet,
the
percentage
marginal increase over time, from 67.7 per cent of
qualified teachers in secondary school
pupilsshows
in 2012 to 69.2 in 2016, whereas the ppupils-toa marginal increase over time, from 67.7 per
trained teacher ratio remained at 36 during the
cent in 2012 to 69.2 in 2016, whereas the ppu2016–2018 period. While learning outcomes
pils-to-trained teacher ratio remained at 36
do not solely
depend on inputs,
critical
aspects
during
the 2016–2018
period.
While
learnof
them,
such
as
teachers
and
classrooms
play
a
ing outcomes do not solely depend on inputs,
major role.
According
to asuch
WorldasBank
report
critical
aspects
of them,
teachers
and
43
most
children
in
primary
school
(2018),
classrooms play a major role. According do
to a
not acquire
and nu- in
World
Bankage-appropriate
report (2018),43literacy
most children
meracy
skills.
The
2017
Learning
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primary school do not acquire age-appropriate
for Rwandan
Schools skills.
(LARS)
literacy
and numeracy
The assessment
2017 Learnfound
that only 54
cent of grade
3 pupils
in
ing
Assessment
forper
Rwandan
Schools
(LARS)
Kinyarwandafound
and 59that
per only
cent in54mathematics
assessment
per cent of
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expected
grade-level benchmarks.
grade
3 pupils
in Kinyarwanda
and 59 perThe
cent
assessment
furtherreached
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that information
in
mathematics
expected
grade-level
benchmarks.
The assessment
on learning outcomes
for higherfurther
levels isindicates
limitthat
on Rwanda
learningregularly
outcomes
ed. It information
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assessfor
higher
levels
is limited.
It is imperative
that
the quality
of education
to ensure
that it creates
Rwanda
regularly
assess
the
quality
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edua competitive human capital for its transformacation
to ensure that it creates a competitive
tional agenda.
human capital for its transformational agenda.
2.2.2 The National Human Development
Index

Globally, the HDI is constructed using
indicators along the three dimensions of
human development. However, due to the
unavailability of data at the sub-national

TABLE 2.3
Quality of education indicators in the East African Community countries

Human development ranking
Country

Pupil–teacher
ratio, primary
school
(2009–2017)

East African
Community (EAC)
ranking

Trained primary
school teachers
(2008–2017)

EAC ranking

142

Kenya

31

1

97

3

154

Tanzania

43

2

99

2

158

Rwanda

58

5

90

4

162

Uganda

43

2

..

185

Burundi

50

4

100

Source: UNDP, Human Development Statistical Update 2018.
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1

level for key indicators such as GDP and life
expectancy, it was not possible to establish
the status and trend of human development
across provinces and districts. The NHDR
2018 sought to provide insights on the levels
of human development by district by building a NHDI.
NDHI. It is important to note that the
NHDI cannot be directly compared with the
global HDI because the two indices do not
use similar indicators.
Based on the
the information
information available
available in
as as
wellwell
three
EICV 3, EICV
EICV44and
andEICV
EICV5, 5,
as
waves of the
the DHS,
DHS,ititwas
waspossible
possibletotobuild
builda
ofof
thethe
districts,
highlighting
aNHDI
NHDIforforeach
each
districts,
highlightthe the
evolution
of ofthethethree
ing
evolution
threedimensions
dimensions of
human development: a long and healthy life,
access to knowledge and a decent standard of
construction of the NHDI and
living. The construction
the details of its computation are described
in Annex 4, Technical note on econometric
modelling specification.
The NHDI improved from 0.5139 in
2010/11 to 0.5306 in 2014/15, but slightly
declined to 0.5205 in 2016/17. This is partly due to the standard of living dimension
whereby income saw a decline due to the
drought that affected the country during

the survey year. At the provincial level, the
NHDI increased from 0.5947 in 2010/11
to 0.6238 in 2013/14, and further reached
0.6493 in 2016/17 in Kigali. In the
Northern Province, the NHDI improved
from 0.4947 in 2010/11 to 0.5127 in
2013/14, and remained at the same level in
2016/17. However, the Eastern, Southern,
and Western Provinces saw improvements
from 2010/11 to 2013/14, which were partly reversed in 2016/17 (Figure 2.15). The
combined reversal in these three provinces
has been reflected in the NHDI progress in
Rwanda. It is important to note that there
are notable differences in human development among provinces. While over time the
Northern Province made significant progress
from ranking fifth in the NHDI in 2010/11
and 2013/14, to ranking third in 2016/17,
the Eastern Province dropped from ranking
second in 2010/11 and 2013/14, to ranking
fifth in 2016/17. The gap in human development narrowed between 2010/11 and
2013/14, but in recent years, it has widened,
widened.
Figure
2.15theindicates
Kigali progress.
has not
indicating
need forthat
equitable
only
maintained
steady progress,
buthas
has also
Figure
2.15 indicates
that Kigali
not
only maintained steady progress, but has also

Kigali has not only
maintained steady progress,
but has also continued
to be the leading human
development achiever.

FIGURE 2.15
The National Human Development Index (NHDI), by province
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Source: EICV 3, EICV 4, EICV 5 and DHS various years data, Authors’ calculations.
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TABLE 2.4
National HDI values, by district (2010/11, 2013/14 and 2016/17, and trends)
District

EICV3

EICV4

EICV5

NHDI

NHDI

NHDI

Bugesera

0.520

0.536

0.516

Burera

0.482

0.498

0.501

Gakenke

0.488

0.511

0.517

Gasabo

0.590

0.615

0.637

Gatsibo

0.497

0.513

0.472

Gicumbi

0.479

0.497

0.511

Gisagara

0.472

0.483

0.440

Huye

0.531

0.543

0.521

Kamonyi

0.531

0.551

0.554

Karongi

0.509

0.522

0.504

Kayonza

0.527

0.546

0.501

Kicukiro

0.609

0.643

0.672

Kirehe

0.501

0.515

0.485

Muhanga

0.534

0.555

0.553

Musanze

0.536

0.551

0.535

Ngoma

0.497

0.511

0.515

Ngororero

0.487

0.496

0.468

Nyabihu

0.501

0.512

0.490

Nyagatare

0.512

0.521

0.470

Nyamagabe

0.490

0.511

0.506

Nyamasheke

0.473

0.483

0.513

Nyanza

0.509

0.528

0.526

Nyarugenge

0.585

0.614

0.639

Nyaruguru

0.480

0.492

0.479

Rubavu

0.540

0.550

0.524

Ruhango

0.510

0.533

0.530

Rulindo

0.490

0.508

0.499

Rusizi

0.528

0.545

0.530

Rutsiro

0.477

0.488

0.465

Rwamagana

0.532

0.551

0.544

Trend

Source: EICV3, EICV 4, EICV5 and DHS 2011 and DHS 2015 data, Authors’ calculations.
Note: The overall values for Rwanda, listed in the last line of 2.3, are slightly different from those calculated by the
Human Development Report Office (HDRO) due to differences in the methodology and data sources.
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2.2.3 The Gender Development Index and the
Gender Inequality Index

The Gender Development Index (GDI)
measures the disparity in human development achieved by men and women as a ratio
of female HDI over male HDI; this analysis is based on the global HDI. The 2018
GDI value for Rwanda is 0.941. In terms of
unequal opportunities, the 2018 Gender
Inequality Index (GII), which reflects gender-based inequalities in reproductive health,
empowerment and economic activity, has
a value of 0.381, ranking it 85 out of 160
countries.44
Table 2.5 shows that Rwanda is far ahead
of the region and the continent in closing
the gender gap in maternal health and political participation; high representation in the
Parliament and participation in the labour
force as well as low maternal mortality and
adolescent birth rates account for this progress. Despite experiencing similar or comparable socio-cultural or economic conditions
as to other societies in East Africa that
tend to fuel high adolescent birth rates, in
Rwanda, the adolescent birth rate is half that
of East Africa (2017).45 This is mainly attributed to the multi-sectoral efforts in fighting
sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV),
increased availability and use of modern contraceptives, as well as social mobilization and
awareness raising to create stable family units
where girls are nurtured and protected. Strict
legislation and its enforcement, universal feefree primary education and effective social
protection helped to enhance prevention of
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Over the last two decades,
Rwanda has implemented
innovative reforms in
the political, social and
economic spectrum to
remove all forms of genderbased discrimination
and to promote the
advancement of women.

TABLE 2.5
Comparative position of Rwanda on selected gender equality indicators
Region/
country

Gender
Development
Index

Gender
Inequality
Index

Maternal
mortality gap

Adolescent
birth rate gap

Female share
of seats in
parliament

Gender gap
in secondary
school
attainment

Labour force
participation
gap

Rwanda

0.957

0.4

1.2

0.7

51.2

0.9

1

East Africa

0.886

0.53

1.9

1.4

28.1

0.7

0.8

Africa

0.871

0.55

2.1

1.7

20.8

0.7

0.8

Source: UNDP, Africa Human Development Report 2016 (2016).
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Measuring progress in
closing the gender gap
in critical areas of human
development also provides
significant insights into
the nation’s efforts.

the statutory mandate of monitoring how
gender equality and equity commitments
and targets adopted at the national level
are being met. The scope of the mandate is
across the public and private sectors. GMO
regularly produces a national gender equality status report to Parliament, which is
then discussed, and policy directives issued.
Other avenues for monitoring the promotion of gender equality include citizens’
report cards (CRCs), gender budget statements and sectoral administrative reports
where gender-disaggregated information on
progress is provided.
Measuring progress in closing the gender
gap in critical areas of human development
also provides significant insights into the
nation’s efforts. The latest Global Gender
Gaps Report, 2017, published by the World
Economic Forum, shows that Rwanda has

made tremendous progress in closing the
gender gaps in four critical areas: politics,
health, education and the economy. Table
2.6 shows Rwanda’s position in relation to
neighbouring countries in 2017.
Rwanda has closed its gender gap by 82.2
per cent in the four critical areas measured,
closely following the three Nordic countries
of Finland (82.3 per cent), Norway (83 per
cent) and Iceland (87.8 per cent). In terms
of ranking, Rwanda progressed from seventh place in 2014 to fourth place in 2017,
and it is the only country in the region that
has consistently made positive progress over
the last four years. As shown in Figure 2.16,
the largest contribution to this score was in
health (98 per cent) and educational attainment (95 per cent), while the lowest was in
political empowerment (54 per cent).

TABLE 2.6
Progress in closing the gender gap (GGI), 2014–2017
Overall score

Overall global rank

2014

2015

2016

2017

2014

2015

2016

2017

Rwanda

0.7854

0.794

0.8

0.822

7

6

5

4

Burundi

0.7565

0.748

0.768

0.755

17

23

12

22

Uganda

0.6821

0.708

0.704

0.721

88

58

61

45

Tanzania

0.7182

0.718

0.716

0.7

47

49

53

68

Kenya

0.7258

0.719

0.702

0.694

37

48

63

76

Source: World Economic Forum, Global Gender Gaps Reports and various years.

FIGURE 2.16
Closing the gender gap by dimension (GGI 2017)
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Source: Global Gender Gaps Report, 2017.
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2.2.4 The Multidimensional Poverty Index

The Multi-Dimensional Poverty Index
(MPI), first published as part of the HDR
2010, looks beyond income to identify how
people are progressing or being left behind
across three key dimensions: health, education and standard of living. It measures
deprivation in such necessities as clean water,
sanitation, adequate nutrition and primary
education. Those who are deprived in at least
a third of the MPI’s components are defined
as multi-dimensionally poor. Deprivation
in social sectors perpetuates the poverty
situation and slows down progress in human
development.
To date, the MPI for Rwanda is produced
both at the global level by UNDP and at the
national level by NISR. This Report discusses
the global MPI, acknowledging that the
National MPI report was launched as recently as December 2018.
The global MPI value has been steadily
decreasing over the past years, from 0.461 in
2005, and 0.350 in 2010, to the current value
of 0.266. In 2018, 22.95 per cent of the population experienced severe multidimensional
poverty and 24.92 per cent were at risk of
falling into multidimensional poverty. These
figures also show an improvement compared
to 2010, when the percentages were 26.5 and
34.7, respectively.48
Since the MPI is calculated over the
three dimensions of health, education and
standard of living, it is useful to consider
the relative contribution of each one to the
overall MPI score (Table 2.7). During the
2010–2017 period, for which disaggregated
data are available, there was a reduction in
the contribution of the health and education
dimensions to multi-dimensional poverty
and an increase in the contribution of the
standard of living dimension (Figure 2.17).
Living standards contribute 55.53 per cent to
MPI, followed by the education (29.69 per
cent) and health (14.78 per cent).
Hence, Rwandans are increasingly less
deprived in the health dimension, and more
than half of the MPI is due to deprivation in
income and other standard of living aspects.
Multi-dimensional poverty is more dire
in rural than in urban settings (Table 2.7),

FIGURE 2.17
Contribution of the three dimensions to the MPI score (%), 2010–2017
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49.6
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Source: UNDP Human Development Index data (2018).

TABLE 2.7
Rwanda global MPI values by area, 2018

Incidence

Maternal
mortality
gap

Adolescent
birth rate
gap

Female
share of
seats in
parliament

Gender gap
in secondary
school
attainment

Area

MPI

National

0.266

55.8%

4.8%

24.9%

22.9%

100.0%

0.11

24.6%

44.7%

24.2%

7.6%

16.7%

0.297

62.1%

47.9%

25.1%

26.0%

83.3%

Urban
Rural

Source: OPHI, MPI Resources, 2018.

although intensity and vulnerability scores
are similar. This underscores the need to focus
efforts on addressing standard of living, particularly in rural areas where the majority of
the poor are living.
Multi-dimensional poverty is better
understood when the country-level results
are further unpacked to highlight regional
disparities. Multi-dimensional poverty incidence is much higher in the rural provinces
than in Kigali, but intensity and vulnerability scores are closer to those in Kigali. The
Northern Province has the lowest MPI
level among the provinces, followed by the
Eastern, the Western and the Southern
Provinces (Table 2.8).
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TABLE 2.8
Rwanda global MPI values by province, 2018

Province

MPI

Incidence
(H)

Intensity
(A)

Vulnerable

Severe
poverty

Population
share

Kigali City

0.118

26.2%

45.0%

23.1%

8.1%

11.1%

East

0.286

60.3%

47.4%

23.9%

24.2%

25.3%

North

0.245

53.0%

46.3%

28.5%

18.6%

16.4%

South

0.305

62.3%

49.0%

24.2%

29.3%

24.3%

West

0.29

60.5%

47.9%

25.2%

25.1%

22.9%

Source: OPHI, MPI Resources, 2018.

2.3 The environment,
the natural resources,
climate change and
human development

Ecosystem degradation
combined with complex
and hilly terrain and
increasingly extreme
weather due to climate
change raise the risk of
disasters such as drought,
flood and landslides,
especially for the most
vulnerable population.

Rwanda is highly dependent on natural
resources. According to Wealth Accounting
and the Valuation of Ecosystem Services
(WAVES) data, almost 90 per cent of the
population depend on the natural resources
for their livelihood – land, water, minerals,
ecosystems and forests.49 The GDP contribution of the natural resources alone is estimated by the WAVES at around 7 per cent of
the GDP; however, the agriculture, forestry
and fishing sectors accounts for about a third
of the GDP.50 Over 70 per cent of the population nation-wide depend on agriculture
and will continue to do so for the foreseeable
future (NISR, Labour Force Survey, 2018).51
The tourism industry relies on the natural
landscape and biodiversity, while other natural resources, including water and forestry,
are the basis for rural livelihoods improvement and
percent
centof
of
and job
job creation.
creation.Over
Over79.9
68 per
the population rely on firewood
firewood for
forcooking,
cooking,
leading to high rates of deforestation.
With the growing population of one of
the most densely populated countries in
Africa,52 Rwanda’s environment and natural
resources are increasingly being unsustainably used, leading to degradation of soil and
land, encroachment into wetlands, and loss
of ecosystems and biodiversity. Ecosystem
degradation combined with complex and
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hilly terrain, and increasingly extreme weather due to climate change raise the risk of disasters such as drought, flood and landslides,
especially for the most vulnerable population, such as poor rural farmers and womenheaded households.53
Furthermore, climate change is a reality in
Rwanda. Between 1970 and 2010, annual
average temperature increased by 0.35°C per
decade, or 1.4°C.54 Further, studies indicate
that Rwanda’s average annual temperature
may increase by 0.9°C to 2.2°C by the mid21st century, relative to the 1970 to 1999
period.55 Temperature increases are likely to
both increase the intensity of the rainfalls
and the occurrence of droughts and dry
spells.56 Such extreme events impact the life
of people in several ways and thus are likely
to affect human development.
During the preparation of the global HDR
2008, the HDRO commissioned a background paper to explore the impact that climate change has on human development.57 It
is significant that the paper begins as follows:
Scientific research throughout the past decades has demonstrated how climatic changes
have important impacts on the livelihoods of
people around the world. For most of developing countries their level of structural and
social vulnerability, are a dangerous combination and a formula for impacts of higher
magnitude. Therefore, climatic phenomenon
such as tropical storms, floods and droughts,
more often become tragedies in these countries.

This
alsotrue
truealso
forforRwanda,
the
This is also
Rwanda, where
where the
Government
country isis
Government recognized
recognized that the country
highly
climate change-related
change-related
highly vulnerable to climate
events
of such
such magnimagnievents and
and the challenge is of
tude
fully developed
developed coping
coping
tude as to require a fully
strategy.
Climate
Change
Vulstrategy.The
TheBaseline
Baseline
Climate
Change
Vulnerability
Index
wasproduced
produced in
in 2015
nerability
Index
was
20155858
“to identify and characterize the sensitivity of
human and natural systems to climate change
using ‘composite indices’ together with a baseline of information that provide a framework
for the ongoing monitoring of Rwanda’s progress on addressing climate change adaptation
requirements”.59
The baseline exercise assessed the exposure,
sensitivity and adaptive capacity to climate
change at the household level in Rwanda.
The values were measured on a scale from
0 to 1 and were based on a sample of 1,500
households from the 30 districts of the country and a total of 61 indicators (the outcome
is summarized in Figure 2.18). It shows that
Kigali City has the lowest Climate Change
Vulnerability (CCV) Index value (0.355),

followed by the Northern (0.403), Southern
(0.421), Western (0.434) and Eastern
Province (0.461); the value for Rwanda is
0.428.
The provinces with the highest levels of
vulnerability to climate change are also the
most food-insecure (Western Province, parts
of the Eastern Province), while the least vulnerable (Kigali City) is also the least food-insecure province.60 In the Western Province
and parts of the Northern Province, high
erratic rains combined with steep terrain result in frequent landslides (on hillsides) and
flush floods in the lowlands. These frequently
destroy houses, agricultural fields and infrastructure (roads, electricity lines, water
supply systems). In the Eastern Province
and parts of the Southern Province, climate
change effects have mainly been experienced
in form of prolonged droughts, which affect
both crop and livestock production.
Rural areas are more susceptible to climate change effects than urban areas. This
is due, among others, to limited livelihood

The Government recognized
that the country is highly
vulnerable to climate
change-related events,
and the challenge is of
such magnitude as to
require a fully developed
coping strategy.

FIGURE 2.18
Rwanda Climate Change Vulnerability (CCV) Index, by province

Rwanda

CCV Index

Kigali City
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Southern Province

0.421
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0.434
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Eastern Province
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0.428

Source: REMA, 2015
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The Government of Rwanda
is aware of the challenges
that lie ahead in terms
of environment, natural
resources and climate
change management.

diversification, limited access to alternative
livelihood opportunities and low levels of
knowledge and skills. Moreover, infrastructure coverage (electricity, all-weather roads,
clean water supply, etc.) in rural Rwanda is
far too low compared to urban areas, which
increases the exposure to climate shocks such
as prolonged drought, landslides, strong
winds and floods, and associated hazards
such as outbreaks of epidemics.
The Government’s response to
environmental and climate change-related
challenges

The Government of Rwanda is aware of
the challenges that lie ahead in terms of
environment, natural resources and climate
change management. Therefore, in 2011,
it developed a comprehensive strategy to
face these challenges, the Green Growth
and Climate Resilience Strategy (GGCRS),
implemented within the framework of
EDPRS 2 and Vision 2020. The GGCRS is
jointly implemented by six government bodies: the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry
of Infrastructure, the Ministry of Trade and
Industry, the Rwanda Development Board,
the Ministry of Disaster Management
and Refugee Affairs, and the Ministry of
Environment. Additional financing for green
policies is ensured by the activities of the
Rwanda Green Fund (FONERWA), which is
tasked with mobilizing $120 million over the
entire NST l period.
The GGCRS provides a concrete and holistic response to the challenges that Rwanda
faces in the sector and aims to guide the mainstreaming of climate resilience and low carbon
development into key sectors of the economy
to help the country's transition towards a
green economy.61 To date, the GGCRS has
been implemented successfully; it has been
successfully mainstreamed into many policies
and strategies, including but not limited to the
NST l, new priority Sector Strategic Plans, the
new Environment & Climate Change Policy,62
and the Environment and Climate Change
Mainstreaming Strategy (2018).
Under the GGCRS, the Government
implemented some interventions to improve
agricultural production and address risks
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related to climate change. A large proportion
of the agricultural sector budget is invested
in arable land protection against erosion
through terracing. At least 1 million ha of
hillside land have been terraced. Large-scale
infrastructures for hillside and floodplain
irrigation have also been developed in different catchments but protected from erosion (over 73 per cent of total arable land).
Afforestation is also progressing; forest cover
has registered a growth of 1 per cent per year
for the last decade.63 In 2017/18 alone, a
total of 3,253.95 ha of forests were planted
and an area of 768 ha of degraded forests was
rehabilitated.64
The Government has also rolled out an
ambitious program to relocate all households
living in areas considered high risk, including
steep slopes and wetlands; households that
have been affected by climate-related disasters
such as flooding and landslides are considered
a priority. This program will reduce the risk
of exposure to deprivation and death, thereby
contributing to human development. The
incentives to relocate from high-risk zones are
attractive (e.g. the Integrated Development
Project [IDP] model villages) because the
relocated households often receive support to
establish better housing as well as economic
assets such as livestock.
The Government is currently implementing the Sustainable Energy for All (SE4All)
Action Agenda, which aims to achieve energy
efficiency and deliver renewable energy (biomass, off-grid and power generation from renewable energies).65 According to the Agenda,
Rwanda will achieve an energy mix with 52
per cent of energy coming from renewable
sources by 2024. To this end, the country
established the Renewable Energy Fund with
an International Development Association
(IDA) credit of US$27.5 million to increase
electricity access through off-grid technologies
and to facilitate private-sector participation in
renewable off-grid electrification.66
Furthermore, the Government is cognizant
of the role that urban areas play in the fight
against climate change and environmental
degradation. It embraces the concept of
green urbanization, integrating it in its wider
urbanization strategy. In 2015, the Ministry

of Infrastructure published the National
Roadmap for Green Secondary City
Development, which serves as a blueprint
to develop Rwanda’s six secondary cities,67
as identified by the EDPRS 2. The Roadmap
guides the process of urbanization and infrastructure development in its aims to achieve
green and sustainable growth.68
Remaining challenges in addressing
sustainability
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6969
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the green
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and need to be reviewed.
Key emerging environmental issues need to
be urgently yet intelligently approached, engaging the economic sectors and institutions
that are to carry out the regulations in the
future. These issues are, notably, the increase
in air pollution due to growing transport
emissions and the encroachment of wetlands,
especially in residential and high economic
zones around Kigali City. Air pollution is a
growing issue causing increasing asthma and
potentially other health issues.
Emissions are estimated to increase by approximately 85 per cent by 2030 compared
to 2015 levels, transport being the biggest
contributor.70 The benefits of potentially reduced healthcare costs and improved productivity must be factored into a comprehensive
cost-benefit analysis and carefully compared
with the expected costs (e.g. of introducing
new regulations and lost revenue from taxes
on older vehicles) in order to recommend
feasible pathways including new revenue
sources. Technical capacity to address these
emerging issues is still limited.
Irrigation infrastructure is being developed
but remains limited in terms of coverage.

Moreover, the small, fragmented and subsistence nature of most farming units make it
difficult for most farmers to afford irrigation
technology unless it is heavily subsidized by
the State. Innovative approaches to building
climate resilience among Rwandan farming
households will be required.

2.4 Chapter summary
Over the last two and a half decades, since
emerging from the 1994 Genocide against
the Tutsi, the Government has transformed
the economy, implemented decentralization,
expanded education and health opportunities,
and significantly reduced poverty and social
vulnerability. It has expanded investments in
economic infrastructure including in areas
of transport, telecommunication and energy
in order to further transform the economy.
HGSs, innovative policies rooted in the
Rwanda’s culture and starting in most cases
as local-level innovations, have played a major
role in the country’s post-genocide development efforts.
These elements have all contributed to the
strong and steady progress in human development that led Rwanda to become one of the
top 20 best performers in terms of improvement in their HDI level. Several challenges
remain, however. Poverty, both monetary and
multidimensional, has been steadily reduced
over the past 20 years. Yet, the rate of progress
in human development has slowed down over
the last five years. Inequality continues to affect human development in Rwanda, resulting
in a loss of 36.4 per cent of its HDI value.
Rwanda continues to face challenges in its
path towards structural transformation and
the delivery of sustainable economic growth.
Due to underemployment and the limited
expansion of manufacturing, combined with
a youthful population and a persistent skills
mismatch, Rwanda must enhance its efforts
to improve the quality of its human capital
through the provision of quality education.
Health outcomes improved steadily, yet lingering issues in nutrition continue to affect
children and maternal health outcomes. The
private sector continues to be dominated by

Over the last two and
a half decades since
emerging from the 1994
Genocide against the
Tutsi, the Government
has transformed the
economy, implemented
decentralization,
expanded education and
health opportunities,
and significantly
reduced poverty and
social vulnerability.
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micro, small and medium enterprises with
low productivity.
In addition, human development levels and
progress in the Rwanda are uneven. The main
divide separates Kigali’s three districts (Kigali
City) from the provinces, with human development levels being markedly higher in
Kigali City. Provinces are closer together in
terms of human development levels, but their
progress over the years is also uneven. Going
forward, Rwanda should continue to address
the human development divide between rural and urban areas.
Climate change and environmental challenges weigh heavily on the capacity of the
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country to improve its human development.
Agriculture is affected by droughts and erratic rainfalls as well as floods, although their
impact varies from one province to the other,
adding a layer of complexity to the country’s
vulnerability assessment and coping strategies. Floods, landslides and soil depletion impact the population further, causing material
losses and resettlements.
It is within this complex context that this
Report will explore the contribution of
HGSs and their potential for human development in Rwanda, with a view to inform
their implementation in the transformation
era.
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3
Policy innovation
home-grown
solutions in Rwanda

3.
Policy innovation through homegrown solutions
3.1 Home-grown solutions:
Development and the
implementation process
3.1.1 An overview
Official logo of Girinka

Lifting people out of
poverty, ensuring that
they have a voice in
their governance, and
providing opportunity
for them to contribute to
community and national
development were
considered priorities of the
post-genocide government.

This section discusses the evolution of
HGSs in Rwanda in terms of three interconnected aspects: (i) who is involved – agencies
and other actors involved in the development
and implementation process; (ii) what is to
be accomplished – desired outcomes; and
(iii) progress towards achieving results. This
will allow to understand changing contexts
and the development, main tenets and an.
chors of each HGSs.
The post-genocide Rwandan Government
set out to address poverty and human deprivation with a distinct motive – rebuilding
the nation. Lifting people out of poverty,
ensuring that they have a voice in their governance, and providing opportunity for them
to contribute to community and national development were thus considered priorities of
the post-genocide government, which were
meaningfully realized after the transition.
In the search for solutions, the Government
had to be aware of Rwanda’s unique situation,
for instance: the need to construct an identity that would emphasize unity in diversity
and to restore citizens’ trust in the State and
Government; the obligation to establish a
participatory, democratic governance framework while building social cohesion; and the
urgency to eradicate extreme poverty and
restore human dignity among resource-poor
and disillusioned citizens, with limited state
financial capacity. Rwandan leaders realized
early on that the challenges were essentially
Rwandan and for Rwandans to solve.
The successful pilot of the participatory
poverty assessment using Ubudehe mu
kurwanya ubukene (the collective effort to
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fight against poverty) in 1999–2000 helped
to enhance the understanding of poverty in
Rwanda and its underlying causes. Ubudehe
inspired further innovation of traditional social and cultural values, because the post-genocide Rwandan Government realized that
policy innovations could be drawn from the
pre-colonial Rwandan society in order to help
eliminate poverty and rebuild social cohesion
if favourable conditions were put in place.
Rwanda was conditioned by its recent
experiences to experiment with local innovations. It eventually adopted, adapted and/or
integrated them into national development
policy, mostly building on its rich cultural
heritage and social values which worked for
its society, albeit with some modifications.
The firm underpinning of HGSs on Rwanda’s
history and culture gave these policies an
innovative edge with potential to effectively
address complex challenges often encountered while trying to achieve various national
development goals. By the time the implementation of the EDPRS 2 begun
began, most of
these HGSs had influenced or become major
components of sectoral and national policies.
HGSs were pursued in diverse sectors with
broader national goals. They have helped the
country deal with its historical and post-genocide challenges in governance, poverty reduction and socio-economic transformation,
including reintegration, reconciliation and
resettlement. Subsequently, HGSs involved
post-emergency citizens’ mobilization to
engage in productivity and nation building.
The five HGSs analysed in this Report are
briefly described below.
3.1.2 The Girinka Program

The term Girinka (one cow per family) is a
traditional Rwandan greeting, blessing someone with wealth. The concept of Girinka

was first introduced by King Mibambwe
Gisanura (1602–1660), who decreed that
“no Rwandan child was ever to lack daily
milk again while others had plenty”. Since
then, Rwandans have given cattle to one another, or milk to those in need. Cows were a
central pillar in the economy and socio-cultural structure of Rwanda, hence possessing
cows meant being wealthy economically,
socially and culturally. Cows served and still
serve as instruments for building new relationships, restoring broken relationships,
getting married (by being able to pay bride
price or bridal gifts), and paying homage.
In addition, and perhaps more importantly,
cows enable households and individuals to
access or afford necessities and luxuries.
Given its centrality in the economic and
social wellbeing of Rwandan communities,
the post-genocide government considered
a cow an effective instrument in the efforts
to resolve the complex multi-dimensional
challenges that Rwanda was confronted
with. These revolved around rebuilding social cohesion, promoting good governance,
eradicating poverty, improving nutrition and
ensuring sustainable transformation.
In post-genocide Rwanda, Girinka started
as a presidential initiative but quickly became
a national program. It was introduced by the
President of Republic of Rwanda in 2006 and
approved by the cabinet meeting of 12 April
2006 as part of the strategies to fight against
rural poverty in Rwanda, malnutrition and
food insecurity.71 The Girinka Program is
therefore part of the measures of the Vision
2020, the EDPRS, NST 1 and the IDP.72
It aims, inter alia, to improve the nutrition
status of children and mothers, increase crop
productivity, increase household incomes by
selling milk not consumed by the household,
and promote social harmony and cohesion.
The primary targets of Girinka
Munyarwanda are the poorest households
(primarily those in Ubudehe categories 1 and
2). The beneficiaries are nominated by fellow
citizens at the village level in the community
assembly due to being poor and fulfilling
the conditions prescribed by the Ministerial
Guidelines, with verification at cell, sector and
district levels and approval at the district level.

Institutionally, the Girinka Program isis coInstitutionally,
coordinated
by
RAB
under
the
policy
direction
ordinated by
policy direction
of the Ministry of Agriculture
of
Agriculture and
and Animal
Animal
Resources (MINAGRI).
(MINAGRI). As aa decentralized
Resources
decentralized
social protection
protection program, however, a sizable
social
sizable
proportion
of
the
implementation
tasks
are
proportion of
are
carriedout
outbybythe
thelocal
local
authorities
under
carried
authorities
under
the
the policy
direction
of policy direction of
policy
direction
of MINALOC.
MINALOC.
Girinka experienced some challenges
(including giving cows to the non-targeted households and mismanagement by
beneficiaries) until the new guidelines of
2016 were issued. The Guidelines were
again revised in early 2018 as part of the
continuous reforms. They aim to, inter alia,
streamline the selection of beneficiaries,
procurement, allocation and management
of the cows under the Girinka Program so
as to effectively achieve the program objectives, enhance the impact and sustain the
outcomes. The Guidelines73 set standards on
the quality of cows to be distributed: (i) heifers
must be of exotic breed with at least 50 per
cent Friesian, Jersey or Brown Swiss; (ii) they
must weigh at least 220 kg (for hybrid Jersey)
or 250 kg (for hybrid Friesian or Brown Swiss);
(iii) they must be 18–36 months old; and
(iv) they must be at least four months pregnant).
The new Guidelines streamlined and
clarified who the target beneficiaries are and
made specific provisions to protect the poor.
Previous guidelines, for example, favoured
those with assets because they required that
beneficiaries have at least .25 ha of land and
paved cowsheds, etc., which the poor would
certainly not be able to afford.
The community has also been given significant powers in selecting who will be included
as the beneficiaries and several committees
have been set up to provide program oversight. The list is publicly displayed for at
least three days to allow for complaints to be
raised and for citizens to confirm that only
those who are eligible and are selected by the
community are on the final list. The list undergoes a strict verification exercise. Girinka
Committees, which were established under
the 2016 guidelines, coordinate and monitor
Girinka activities at the village, cell, sector
and district levels.

The primary targets of
Girinka Munyarwanda are
the poorest households.
The beneficiaries are
nominated by fellow
citizens at the village level
in the community assembly.
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FIGURE 3.1
Number of cows distributed under the Girinka Program, by province, 2006–2017
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VUP was launched as a flagship program
under EDPRS I with the aim of eradicating extreme poverty by 2020.75 VUP was
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FIGURE 3.3
Schematic structure of the VUP scheme, by component
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Table 3.1 shows the extent of coverage based
on administrative data gathered by UNICEF
and LODA (2019).

Over time, the trend in the percentage of
VUP-DS beneficiaries shows a more balanced distribution over the provinces, while
the Eastern and Southern Provinces remain
the main beneficiaries (Figure 3.4).
TABLE 3.1
VUP beneficiaries for fiscal year 2017/18
Programs

Geographical
coverage

Number beneficiaries
(latest year available)

VUP Direct Support

416 sectors

95 004 households

VUP Classic Public Works

244 sectors

134 703 households

VUP Expanded Public Works

80 sectors

13 142 households

VUP Expanded Direct Support

416 sectors

VUP Nutrition-Sensitive Direct
Support

130 000 households in
2019

247 sectors

50 000 individuals in 2019

271 sectors

39 971 individuals

89 sectors

5 044 households

VUP Financial Services
VUP Asset Grants

Source: Social Protection booklet (UNICEF-LODA, 2019).

FIGURE 3.4
Trend in the percentage of VUP-DS beneficiaries over the 2010/11–2016/17 period
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Source: National Institute of Statistics, EICV 5, authors’ tabulation.
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TABLE 3.2
Percentage of VUP beneficiaries, by age group of household heads and VUP
scheme
VUP-Direct
Support (%)

VUP-Public
Works (%)

VUP-Financial
Services (%)

0.7

0.3

0

19–64 yrs

36.6

88.7

92.7

65+ yrs

62.7

11

7.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

Age group of household head
Under 18 yrs

Total

Source: National Institute of Statistics, EICV 5, authors’ tabulation.

TABLE 3.3
Wages rates for the VUP-PW program
Category of beneficiary

Daily wages (Rwf )

1

Ordinary labourers

1 500

2

Semi-skilled labourers

2 000

3

Technician

3 000

4

Activity coordinator

3 000

5

Supervisors

5 000

Source: LODA (2016).

TABLE 3.4
Grant size for VUP-DS beneficiaries
Household size

Monthly grant amount (RwF)

1 person

7 500

2 people

12 000

3 people

15 000

4 people

18 000

5 or more people

21 000

Compilation from the field/LODA (2016).
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In terms of age groups, VUP-DS measures
predominantly target the over 65 group,
whereas the 19–64 group is the largest beneficiary of VUP-PW and VUP-FS (Table 3.2).
By local market standards, VUP offers a
competitive and potentially transformative
wage (Table 3.3), especially to rural unskilled
people who usually depend on seasonal agricultural work and a few construction activities (LODA, 2016). Table 3.4 presents the
average wages earned by different categories
of beneficiaries of the VUP-PW component.
Wage rates vary according to the prevailing
market wage rates in a respective sector or
district; for instance, the wages of casual
labourers range between Rwf1,000 in rural
areas and Rwf2,000 in Kigali City.
According to the field findings and LODA
(2016), VUP-DS grants are paid every two
weeks; it used to be quarterly, but many beneficiaries reported a misuse of resources.84
3.1.4 Community-based health insurance

Following the 1994 Genocide against the
Tutsi, Rwanda’s healthcare systems, like other
social and economic infrastructure, had broken down. Human resources were in severe
shortage and the health infrastructure was
also broken down. Social initiatives such as
mutuelles, which had been implemented previously, were weakened as the entire population was vulnerable and not socially cohesive.
Thus, the Government provided free healthcare with support from humanitarian actors.
As this support dwindled, the Government
could not sustain free healthcare and introduced user fees. This significantly reduced
healthcare utilization, especially among the
poorest. Per capita health utilization was 0.3
and dropped further to 0.25.85 A mechanism
was needed to guarantee access to healthcare
for the most vulnerable and promote equity
among members. Post-genocide Rwanda
started Community-Based Health Insurance
(CBHI)86 in 1999, with a pilot in three
health districts (under the district hospitals)
of Kabutare, Byumba and Kabgayi. The
pilot involved 52 health centres and three
hospitals. Its success led the Government to
roll out the scheme across the country, and in
2004, a CBHI policy was formulated.

In 2007, the CBHI policy was reviewed
for various reasons including to set a flat
premium of Rwf1,000 for all (topped up by
the Government with a further Rwf1,000
per member, for a total contribution of
Rwf2,000). However, these premiums were
not adequate to cover the financial gap. In
order to ensure equity, premium rates were
redesigned on the basis of poverty stratification using the Ubudehe categories. Since July
2010, CBHI subscribers pay their premiums
based on a sliding scale. The premium for
Category 1 is currently Rwf2,000and is covered by the Government.87 The Category 2
and 3 beneficiaries, who constitute around
82 per cent of subscribers pay Rwf3,000 per
person, and Category 4 beneficiaries pay
Rwf7,000. Patients pay Rwf200 co-payment
per visit and 10 per cent of the total hospital
bills at primary healthcare level (health posts
and health centres),88 except for Ubudehe
Category 1 patients whose premiums and all
hospital bills are covered by the Government.
Risk-pooling is made at the household
level, and each household is insured as a
unit. For anyone to access healthcare, all
members of the household must be fully
subscribed. This risk-pooling mechanism has
enabled substantial amounts to be collected
to fund healthcare even with low premiums.
As a result, household premiums constitute two-thirds of total funding to CBHI
(Figure 3.5).
Table 3.5 shows that the amount paid by
household members is defined by Ubudehe
classification. It is also important to note that
most VUP beneficiaries are in Ubudehe 1
and 2 categories, i.e. living in abject poverty
and very poor.
Due to subsidy and poverty reduction
programs, the percentage of extremely poor
households insured has increased. This has
led to increased access to quality healthcare
by all Rwandans irrespective of income levels.
As a result, Rwanda has made significant
progress in improving the health of women
and children and achieved the 4th and 5th
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).
According to RGB (2016), HGSs contributed to the achievements of a 70 per cent
decline in the children mortality rate and an

FIGURE 3.5
CBHI sources of funding

6%

1% 3%
66%

10%

14%

Household premiums
Government
Global Fund
Co-payment
Social and private health insurance
Other revenues
Source: Kalisa et al., 2015.

TABLE 3.5
CBHI fees based on Ubudehe
Ubudehe categories

CBHI
categories

Amount (Rwf )

1

1

2 000 (subsidized by the Government)

2

2

3 000

3

3

3 000

4

4

7 000

Source: RSSB (2019).

80 per cent decline in the maternal mortality
rate in Rwanda from 2000 to 2015, and other
health sector reforms have also made significant contributions.
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The decline in enrolment
rates between fiscal years
2010/11 and 2013/14 was
due to several factors,
including the review of
the premium structure,
which nearly doubled
the amounts payable.

Based on administrative data provided by
MINALOC, starting from a coverage of 7
per cent in 2003, the scheme reached 91 per
cent of the target population by fiscal year
2010/11. CBHI coverage was 83 per cent in
the fiscal year 2017/18 and in many areas,89 it
reached close to 100 per cent of the targeted
beneficiaries.
The decline in enrolment rates between
fiscal years 2010/11 and 2013/14 was due
to several factors, including the review of the
premium structure, which nearly doubled
the amounts payable. This mostly affected
people in category 3 and 4, who are usually
supported by partners (such as NGOs and
private firms) through the local government
authorities. CBHI coverage over the fiscal
years 2014/15 and 2017/18 increased and
stabilized above 80 per cent (Figure 3.6).
Using EICV data, the CBHI coverage is
higher in the Eastern, Northern and Western
Provinces and lower in Kigali City and in the
Southern Province. The reasons for the lower
coverage in Kigali City could be linked to the
higher density of wealthier individuals who can
afford other insurance schemes (Figure 3.7).
CBHI was managed by the Ministry of
Health (MoH) until 2015, when the scheme
was handed over to the Rwanda Social

Security Board (RSSB) following reports of
challenges largely attributed to mismanagement.90 The RSSB has the professional experience and systems to manage the scheme.
The state institutions, notably RSSB, MoH,
MINALOC and local governments, have
played a critical role in terms of professional
management, stakeholder mobilization and
service delivery. Indeed, CBHI enrolments
have increased significantly due to the mobilization drive of the local authorities. There
are CBHI offices based in the health centres
at sector level, coordinated at district level by
RSSB branches. Mobilization Committees
at sector and district level further facilitate
easy mobilization of and effective service
delivery to CBHI subscribers. A database of
households in all villages (numbering more
than 14,000) was developed as the basis for
CBHI planning. Each household is assessed
based on the Ubudehe category, which refers
to wealth (e.g. possession of a house, property ownership, economic activities, and the
number of regular meals of the household).
The information is provided by the household and verified by local authorities. These
Ubudehe categories are reviewed every three
years and are the basis for, among others,
CBHI premiums.

FIGURE 3.6
Evolution of CBHI coverage, December 2003 to July 2018
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FIGURE 3.7
CBHI coverage for EICV 3, EICV 4 and EICV 5 respondents
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3.1.5 Umuganda

Umuganda is a traditional practice deeply
rooted in Rwandan culture. It was used as
social and economic development mechanism in which community members pulled
efforts together to achieve or complete a task.
Such tasks were usually considered difficult
for an individual, e.g. cultivating a large
plot of land in a short time or harvesting
and reconstructing a neighbour’s house. In
terms of social protection, Umuganda was
often used to support vulnerable people (the
disabled, the sick and the elderly) to cultivate
fields and build decent housing for other
vulnerable people, such as widows, orphans
and those who had faced disasters or other
forms of calamities. Umuganda was also the
main mechanism through which people were
mobilized to transport the sick to health centres (Mukarubuga, 2006) since there was no
motorized transport.
Umuganda expanded in scope as the
country evolved socially, culturally and politically. While the practice was traditionally
a social and community development tool,

Western
EICV4

Northern

Eastern

EICV5

it was used by post-colonial governments to
mobilize the population to solve social and
economic problems for mutual benefits.
Umuganda was made compulsory for every
adult (over the age of 18) by Presidential
Decree in 1974.
At present, Umuganda is considered by
the Government of Rwanda as “a mechanism
for achieving the rights to education, health,
and to a clean environment”.91 Its mission
is to encourage Rwandan communities to
address challenges in a collective manner and
to achieve sustainable socio-economic development and social cohesion.92
Umuganda is regulated by Law No.
53/2007, the Prime Minister’s Order No.
58/03 and recently the Revised Umuganda
Policy and Strategy 2017–2022. Umuganda
is coordinated by the MINALOC. The
Revised Strategy specifies that:
…this ministry is expected to ensure that
the frameworks establishing relationships
with Government
state and non-state
actors are
and its partners
areput
put in
in
place and that they are substantive in nature.
(…) Further, MINALOC is expected to take

Umuganda is considered
by the Government of
Rwanda as “a mechanism
for achieving the rights to
education, health, and to
a clean environment”.
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the lead in coordinating the interventions of
different actors from public, private and civil
society spheres as provided for in the legal
instruments establishing Umuganda and its
functioning, in addition to the actions embedded in this policy.93
MINALOC is also tasked to ensure cohesiveness among the different actors, to lead
in the identification of challenges that can be
solved through Umuganda and to establish a
monitoring and evaluation framework.
3.1.6 Imihigo (performance contracts)

Official logo of Imihigo

The term Imihigo refers
to an ancient Rwandan
tradition of vowing to
deliver or achieve.

The term Imihigo refers to an ancient
Rwandan tradition of vowing to deliver or
achieve. It derives from the term guhiganwa,
which means competition. Thus, Imihigo
have three facets: guhiga, where an adult man
or woman of sound mind pledges or commits
to achieving a certain target or accomplish
something, and vows to deliver on his/her
own promises; guhiganwa, where different
people, groups or communities or other entities compete among themselves in terms of
who delivers best on their vows; and guhigura, where the people or entities that set targets are assessed to establish whether and to
what extent they have delivered on what they
promised. Those who achieve their targets
are praised, sometimes rewarded, and earn
respect in the community. When the target is
not achieved, the entity or the person needs
to assess the reasons for the lower-than-expected performance and determine how to
improve in the next period.
Imihigo was introduced by the
Government in 2006 as a part of a wave of
local government reforms that streamlined
territorial administration and sought to
position and empower local government
entities as the centres of participatory
governance, inclusive development and
citizen-centred ser vice delivery. The
Government aimed to deepen local accountability, establish innovative leadership and promote participatory governance
while fast-tracking poverty reduction and
local development. The first Imihigo was
signed on 4 April 2006.
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The concept of Imihigo is based on three
key elements:
1) Volunteerism: Leaders pledge or vow
to achieve certain results on a voluntary
basis. This, however, is subject to national guidance to ensure consistency with
national priorities and local needs.
2) Ambition: Leaders pledge to achieve
major transformational results, and not
limit themselves to easily achievable
ones.
3) Excellence: Imihigo seeks to achieve an
outstanding performance worthy of praise.
This should be reflected in the quality, efficiency of execution and cost-effectiveness.
Key elements of innovation are reflected
in the ability to achieve results in the face
of the challenges.
In terms of design, the starting point is
to understand the existing challenges that
citizens identify as impediments to development. It is a bottom-up process in which
issues are brought from the village level up
to the cell, sector and then district level. The
District Mayor then signs the performance
contract with the President. Meetings are
held to help the different local levels harmonize their Imihigo.
The central government also designs its
own Imihigo where line ministers sign contracts with the President. The line ministers
and the CEOs of RDB, RGB and the Rwanda
Mines, Petroleum and Gas Board (RMB) in
turn sign contracts with the respective leaders
of departments or agencies attached or affiliated to their line ministries. Since 2015, the
concept of Joint Imihigo was introduced for
selected cross sectoral areas that have greater
impact of the socio-economic transformation of the Country that include agriculture,
energy, exports, job creation, service delivery,
social protection and urbanization.
The bottom-up process then converges
with the high-level national priorities, which
are identified as strategic national targets in
different development domains. The district
authorities then integrate them into their
own plans depending on their specific local
context. Thus, Imihigo now not only serves
as a public sector performance management
framework, but also increasingly becomes an

TABLE 3.6
The Imihigo design process and outputs in decentralized entities
Level

Process

Output

District

District mayors sign Imihigo with the President.

District Imihigo

The central government team reviews district Imihigo for quality assurance and alignment with national
plans and budget.
The district authorities integrate national priorities from sector ministries and ensure that the Imihigo are
consistent with the National Agenda.
District Imihigo priorities are reviewed and approved by the District Council.
The district technical team94 integrates the local development priorities into the district development
strategies with the bottom-up Imihigo priorities.
The District Mayor sets up a team headed by the Vice Mayor with portfolio for economic development to
define Imihigo.
Sector

The district authorities review sector Imihigo and the Mayor signs with the Sector Executive Secretary (SES).

Sector Imihigo

The SES sets up a team, which compiles sector Imihigo from cells and forwards it to the sector council for
approval.
Cell

The Cell Executive Secretary (CES) forwards cell Imihigo for review and verification by sector authorities and
then signs with the SES.

Cell Imihigo

CES and the Cell Development Committee aggregate priorities from the villages, and the Cell Assembly
approves the cell Imihigo.
Village

The village leader documents village-approved Imihigo and signs with the the CES.

Village Imihigo

The citizens agree at the village assembly through a consultative process of the Inteko z’abaturage on
village Imihigo priorities while other issues are brought up to the cell level.
Citizens convene at the village assembly and identify development needs and priorities.
Household

The household head documents Imihigo targets on cards or in a record book and signs with the Village
leader.
Council.

Household Imihigo

Household members agree on priorities.
Village leaders inform citizens on and mobilize them for individual/household, community and local government Imihigo and their roles.
Source: Based on Imihigo Guidelines, document reviews and narration from stakeholder interviews.

instrument for policy review and formulation. The process and actors are summarized
in Table 3.6.
Initially, local leaders set what they considered their priorities without any national
guidance and with limited consultation.
Over the last ten years, however, the process
has evolved to become more transparent,
participatory and accountable. In addition,
Imihigo have become more focused and
aligned with local and national development
priorities, a sharp contrast to the initial set
of Imihigo, which depended on the mayors’
own priorities. However, as part of alignment
with the national development framework,

Imihigo guidelines were established covering
priorities and processes. For instance, in a
constitute
given year,
year, economic
economictargets
targetsmust
constitute
50
50 per cent,
development
targets,
30
percent,
socialsocial
development
targets,
30 perper cent,
governance-related
targets,
20
cent,
and and
governance-related
targets,
20 perper
cent.
However,
these
percentages
are
not
cent. However, these percentages are not the
the same
encourages
balsame
everyevery
year.year.
This This
encourages
a bal-a ance
ance
of priorities
focus
on increased
of
priorities
with awith
focusa on
increased
househousehold
andeconomic
local economic
hold
incomeincome
and local
developdevelopment
consistent
with
the
national
ment consistent with the national developdevelopment
strategies.
ment
strategies.
Imihigo now start with participatory
consultations, with citizens in Inteko z’abaturage (citizens’ assemblies) at the village
level identifying development challenges and
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Girinka was designed
to contribute directly to
improve the standard
of living of the poor.

prioritizing needs. These priorities are categorized into those they can accomplish on their
own, which constitute their own Imihigo, and
those for which they need the intervention of
higher authorities. They are then aggregated
and re-prioritized at the cell and sector levels
all the way up to the district level, where they
are approved by the respective councils. The
Imihigo are then implemented by the respective institutions. Results are assessed across
the country and widely shared and discussed.

3.2 The contribution of
home-grown solutions to
resilient and sustainable
human development
3.2.1 Improving standards of living

This Report assesses standard of living
based on three key indicators – income and
food security (measured by aggregate and
food-specific household consumption);
asset accumulation; and encouragement
of a culture of saving. The contribution of
Girinka, CBHI and VUP are assessed at the
household level, whereas the Umuganda and
Imihigo contribution are examined from the
perspective of creating an effective institutional and enabling environment, including
infrastructure development for improved
standards of living and resilient human development. Before measuring the contribution
HGS to standard of living indicaof each HGSs
tors, efforts are made to assess the adequacy
of the targeting of the program by looking at
the extent to which it has reached the bottom
40 per cent of the income group or the three
lowest quintiles.
Girinka Program
Targeting

As discussed in the earlier chapter, Girinka
underwent several reforms aimed at improving the targeting and the effectiveness of
the program. These efforts in ensuring that
Girinka targets the most vulnerable recorded
visible success. In the sample of beneficiaries
from the three EICV surveys, 7.01 per cent
of the bottom 40 per cent of households95
received cows through Girinka, whereas only
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non-bottom 40 per cent
5.07 per cent of non-bottom
households received one cow. Overall, 5.76
received
per cent of
of the
theentire
entireEICV
EICV55sample
received
cows
cows through
Girinka
(UNDPNHDR
NHDRbackbackthrough
Girinka
(UNDP
ground paper, 2018d). Also,
Also, data
data shows
show that
almost 66.2 per cent of Girinka beneficiaries
the three
three lowest
lowest consumption
consumption quinquinare in the
tiles, notwithstanding the Girinka eligibility
requirements (e.g. plot size and ability to care
for the cow).
Furthermore, a cluster map (see Box 3.1 for
an explanation of clustering) was developed
to assess the extent of coverage across districts or disparities. As shown in Figure 3.8,
high enrolment (red) was initially clustered
in the Eastern Province, but in EICV 5, clustering is not evident when the distribution of
cows continued to expand across the country.
These findings suggest that improvements
in targeting were made during 2013/14 and
2016/17 since the same level of clustering of
low coverage between 2010/11 and 2013/14
did not persist.
Girinka’s contribution to standards of living

Having established that Girinka has
favoured targeting of the most vulnerable,
this section discusses the contribution of the
program to the standard of living component
of human development.
Although the data available through the
EICVs are not designed to assess Girinka’s
program objectives, it was possible to carry
out extensive analyses to establish a significant relationship between the program and
the standard of living indicators. Girinka
was designed to contribute directly to improve the standard of living of the poor.96
A comparative analysis of findings from
household surveys conducted in 2010/11
(EICV 3), 2013/14 (EICV 4) and 2016/17
(EICV5) shows that Girinka had a positive
impact on the standard of living of the beneficiaries by allowing them to consume their
own produce instead of purchased goods
to cope with changing climate conditions
in the rural areas. This finding is significant
because it implies the potential of Girinka for
further enhancing consumption and income
in the face of a declining pace of poverty
reduction. As indicated in NISR’s EICV 5

BOX 3.1
Understanding cluster and significance maps

Univariate (Local Indicator of Spatial Association [LISA])
Standard coverage maps and statistical maps are presented in this Report. For statistical maps, careful interpretation
is important because the spatial relationships can easily be
misunderstood or overinterpreted.
For the univariate statistic, a variable is compared to its
own spatial lag. The spatial lag is essentially an average of
the values of the variable for the districts surrounding a given
district, based on contiguous neighbouring districts. The first
‘High’ or ‘Low’ is thus the x-axis of the Moran’s I plot, which
is the variable, and the second ‘High’ or ‘Low’ is the y-axis,
which is its spatial lag. For example, for the univariate local
Moran’s I of Girinka enrolment, High-High (dark red) indicates
a district of high Girinka enrolment surrounded by districts of

high Girinka enrolment. Low-Low is a district of low Girinka
enrolment surrounded by districts of low Girinka enrolment.
Low-High is a district of low Girinka enrolment surrounded
by districts of high Girinka enrolment. Finally, High-Low is a
district of high Girinka enrolment surrounded by districts of
low Girinka enrolment. The green significance maps show
the level of statistical significance of these clusters based on
the statistical significance provided below. Only plots with an
overall local univariate Moran’s I statistic (presented above
the x-y plot) that are significant at a threshold of 5 per cent
were included in this Report.
See Anselin (1988; 2018), Anselin, Syabri, and Smirnov
(2002), Anselin, Le Gallo and Jayet (2008), Lee (2001), Lee
and Yu (2010) and Fotheringham, Brunsdon and Charlton
(2000) for further information on these statistics and their
methods.

FIGURE 3.8
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The result for overall
households in Rwanda
is that consumption
of purchased goods
increased significantly
while consumption of
household’s own produced
food decreased.

Thematic Report on Poverty,97 although the
socio-economic conditions improved for all
households in Rwanda between the first two
survey periods, some stagnation was seen in
the period that followed. This is underlined
by the statistically insignificant and marginal
decline in poverty levels largely due to climate change-related drought.
EICV data analysis shows that the Girinka
Program is strongly and positively associated with an increase in mean household
consumption from own production and a
decrease in purchased food. The result is that,
overall, households in Rwanda significantly
increased their consumption of purchased
goods and decreased consumption of their
own produced food between EICV 3 and
5. The positive association of the Girinka
Program with own food consumption is also

confirmed for the bottom 40 per cent of the
population. This confirms that the Program’s
objectives related to increasing consumption
of household produce are being met through
the program implementation. However,
these findings should be interpreted cautiously, because many Girinka households
had already been engaged in agricultural
production and may therefore naturally
consume more of their own produced food.
The positive household income outcome was
further confirmed by RGB’s recent report on
the Girinka Program,98 which shows that it
contributed to nearly doubling milk production (by 89 per cent), from 372,619 litres in
2010 to 706,030 litres in 2015. The increase
in milk production has also helped to reduce
malnutrition.

FIGURE 3.9
Most common benefits from the Girinka Program, by type of standard of living improvement
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Furthermore, a positive association was
found between the Girinka Program and
household possession of durable assets.
Specifically, the Program is associated with
a 97 per cent increase in the likelihood of a
household having a savings account.99 This
is significant because the program is building household resilience by encouraging
households to open saving accounts to set
aside savings that could help to cushion the
effect of shocks. The same analysis indicates
that the Girinka Program contributed to a
reduction in expenditures on health, which
has enabled poor households to save more of
their incomes for other household needs that
improve their standard of living.
A qualitative analysis of data from the field
(nine districts visited by the NHDR consultants team) and recent studies confirmed the
finding that the Girinka Program contributed
to beneficiaries’ increased income and improved standard of living.100 Figure 3.9 shows
that multiple benefits have been derived from
the Program, contributing to enhanced standards of living of the beneficiaries, largely by
boosting consumption from own production
as well as significantly enhancing households’
ability to accumulate assets. Many beneficiaries,
especially those who received cows in earlier
phases, have embarked on building new houses
or improving existing ones. They start such
projects as soon as they are able to obtain a considerable amount of income, usually through
selling the cow’s offspring.
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Thus, the cows have made significant
explained:
and almost immediate, positive visible changes
in the standard of living of beneficiaries. A
woman in an FGD explained:

We used to grow kinini (pyrethrum) because
it was the only crop that could grow here in
our poor and exhausted soils. That’s the major
reason why we have had persistent famine
and poverty. Now, however, we are growing
nutritious crops, and people have food. Every
household has got vegetables. We had more
than 30 cases of malnutrition a few years ago
but now we have one or two cases. Previously,
it was worse. Girinka has transformed us.
The Girinka Program has created desirable
work for men, women and other members of
vulnerable households. People who would
otherwise be idle and often disillusioned by
poverty and lack of livelihood options are reported to be busy taking care of the cows. In
the process, the tendency for some
most rural men
to loiter around roadsides and small commercial centres, and engage in illicit alcohol trade
was reportedly on the decline where households received cows. The positive outcomes
from the Girinka Program include reduced
domestic and community conflict, and other
acts of criminality such as petty theft in rural
areas.
The benefits from the Girinka Program
shown in Figure 3.9 are consistent with the
findings in previous research, for example,
Nilsson et al. (2017) and RGB (2014), who
found that the standards of living of Girinka
beneficiaries had increased due to milk,
manure, increased food security and asset
accumulation.
Increased consumption expenditures from
own production among Girinka beneficiaries
is also reflected in the number of meals that
households can afford. Figure 3.10 reveals
that the proportion of Girinka beneficiary
households that can afford two meals doubled to 68.3 per cent, while those that are able
to have three meals a day rose from 0.5 per
cent to 14.8 per cent. This was attributed to
increased food security and incomes among
households that benefited from the Girinka
Program. In addition, the nutritional status
of members of beneficiary households increased because they were able to have fairly
adequate and balanced food intake including
milk and vegetables.

The Girinka Program
has created desirable
work for men, women
and other members of
vulnerable households.
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FIGURE 3.10
Meals by household before and after the Girinka Program
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Private sector actors
are being attracted to
complementing Girinka
by the traditional practice
known as Kuragiza (the
practice where beneficiaries
rear the cow and return
the mother or offspring
to the owner later).

In terms of household asset ownership,
Girinka beneficiaries have increased their
capacity to acquire essential household assets
(such as radios, mobile phones and television sets) with respect to non-beneficiaries.
RGB found that poor households acquired
more assets after they had received Girinka
(Figure 3.11).
These assets help improve the standards of
living of beneficiaries because they enhance
access to information and facilitate communication and associated service delivery.
For instance, ownership of a mobile phone
facilitates communication and serves as
an instrument for mobilizing savings and
enabling financial transactions, including
payment for government and e-government
services. Household assets also serve as security for loan acquisition in case of need for
credit services. The value locally attached
to these assets, many of which are basic and
have little monetary value, is considerably
high, bearing in mind that prior to the
Girinka transfer, beneficiary households
were almost without assets.101
Thus, while there are multiple interventions that have contributed to incomes and
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standards of living in Rwanda, Girinka’s
contribution is significant and was reported
to be a key enabler.102 Other recent research
also supports these findings. Nilsson et
al. (2017)103 found that crop production
was positively and significantly affected by
participation in Girinka. His study suggests
that livestock are a productive asset on the
farm that can be used to extend cropping
practices because they increases access to
cost-effective manure and soil nutrients.
Private sector actors are also being attracted to complementing Girinka by the
traditional practice known as Kuragiza (the
practice where beneficiaries rear the cow and
return the mother or offspring to the owner
later). Thus, they believe that they can contribute to poverty reduction by giving cows
to their poor neighbours in order that the
latter can access manure, acquire assets and
improve their wellbeing. Kuragiza is an
ancient Rwandan tradition that was considered a social approach to wealth creation
and community cohesion. In Nyamasheke
district, for example, a farmer and businessman gave 40 cows to poor residents. The
beneficiaries are entitled to the first offspring,

FIGURE 3.11
Household assets for Girinka beneficiaries
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after which they return the mother cow to
the owner. The beneficiaries and local leaders believe that it has made a big difference
in poverty reduction, since the process enabled the poor, who only dreamed of smaller
livestock, to acquire cows.
Also, Girinka is supporting milk value
chains. In addition, there is potential for
emerging small enterprises and livelihoods
associated with milk from the Girinka
Program. Box 3.2 presents an interesting
case of a potential transformation through
Girinka.
Thus, the most immediate and direct contribution of Girinka to standards of living
among poor households is improved food
security and nutrition. This has mainly been
achieved due to increased crop production

because availability of manure is essential
to improve yields as well as due to the
ability of households to diversify the types
of crops produced. Second, increased food
production enables the household to have
increased income, which allows the household to increase its consumption expenditure. Milk production increases household
incomes and nutrition because household
members are able to consume milk and sell
the surplus to the market.
Some studies point out, however, that the
Girinka Program has yet to achieve its full
potential.104 Girinka is an incremental program that has not yet reached three-quarters
of the target households.105 It is important
to recognize that time and scale matter,
and in the medium term, the level of

Milk production increases
household incomes
and nutrition because
household members
are able to consume
milk and sell the surplus
to the market.
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BOX 3.2
The Girinka Program supporting the milk value chains in Nyamasheke
Mahembe sector, Nyamasheke district was
one of the poorest areas in Rwanda with more
than 70 per cent of the people considered
poor in 2006. The only commercial agricultural enterprises were dedicated to coffee crops
on the hillsides and valleys, and rice crops on
the lowlands, mostly marshlands, and those
who engaged consisted in a few land owners.
The closest that poor people got to benefiting
from these enterprises was through seasonal,
low-wage jobs as labourers. Over the last ten
years, however, milk production has emerged
as an economic activity in the area, and the
people who were previously at the bottom of
the wealth ladder are now active participants
as milk suppliers.
The Girinka Program provided high quality
breed cows to poor people who, through kuziturira (passing on of off-spring to others) and
from the local government and other sources,
increased the number of their cows. A milk
collection centre was established at a commercial centre along Karongi-Rusizi Road and
collects about 500 litres a day, more than 70
per cent of which comes from Girinka beneficiaries who supply as little as 1–5 litres, with
the highest among them supplying around 10
litres. The milk collection centre employs several young people who collect milk from house
to house. However, some farmers bring the
milk to the collection centre. Although there
are some dairy farmers who supply more than
10 litres, Girinka beneficiaries are now the

biggest suppliers of milk to the local milk collection centre supplied by around 130 people.
Having a ready and reliable market has assured Girinka farmers of a competitive price
because the big commercial suppliers also
negotiate on what is paid to the small Girinka
suppliers. As a result, several beneficiaries
have built houses and moved up the Ubudehe
category. It is instructive to note that these
were people who had no assets and struggled
to find food prior to receiving Girinka.
There are challenges, however. The Girinka
milk suppliers are not organized in a cooperative or a network, nor have they received any
training or capacity building. Thus, although
Girinka beneficiaries are now the biggest suppliers of milk in Mahembe, they have little
control over any aspect of the value chain.
There is, however, clear potential to transform Girinka beneficiaries to become active
and influential actors in the milk and dairy
value chains if they can be supported and organized to improve both quality and quantity. This would magnify the impact of Girinka
and further improve the livelihoods of the
beneficiaries. The case of Mahembe suggests
that Girinka could benefit from connecting
the beneficiaries to the local available value
chains in the dairy industry. Going forward,
follow-up actions to train them and build their
capacity could achieve an even wider impact.
Source: Field interviews by NHDR research team.

significance could change if the program
is scaled and supported to achieve its full
potential through capacity building. Nearly
all Girinka beneficiaries are optimistic that
they will join the transformation process
once the cows have produced for them at
least twice after passing on the first to the
next beneficiary. There is a strong sense of
hope among all beneficiaries.
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The VUP’s contribution to standard of living
Targeting

Given that the three VUP components
analysed in this Report, namely VUP-DS,
VUP-PW and VUP-FS, have different objectives and targets, this section will assess
their targeting of the most vulnerable as per
the policy objective. VUP household and
beneficiary targeting is based on the Ubudehe
categorization. As indicated above, the VUPDS scheme is aimed to provide regular and
reliable income support to extremely poor,

severely labour-constrained households; the
VUP-PW scheme primarily aims at providing short-term employment opportunities
for extremely poor households with labour
capacity; and VUP-FS aims at supporting
poor and vulnerable households (Ubudehe
categories 1 and 2) to develop sustainable
income-generating activities. However, the
Ubudehe does not fully overlap with the
categorization of poverty and extreme poverty based on income and multidimensional
measures.
Considering the changes in the Ubudehe
categorization over time, using the VUP panel data, this Report assessed how the program
was directed towards the most vulnerable
by evaluating the percentage share of the
cent of the population as well as the bottom
three consumption quintiles, both measures
of poverty.
In 2016/17, in terms of targeting the most
deprived or vulnerable, VUP-DS reached
36.2 per cent of the bottom 40 per cent population group and 57.0 per cent in the bottom three consumption quintiles. In terms
of gender, 68.9 per cent of households that
indicates that VUP-DS has targeted women
yet has a relatively limited coverage of the
bottom of the pyramid, which is the most
vulnerable population group.
For VUP-PW, 63.5 per cent were in the
bottom 40 per cent population group and
84.7 per cent in the bottom three consumption quintiles.
However, female-headed households
accounted for only 39.6 per cent of

were female-headed households, indicating
hance the inclusion of women and the most
vulnerable.
Hence, among the three components of
the Program, VUP-PW was the most successful in reaching the poor and the most
vulnerable, as per the program objectives of
VUP, while VUP-DS requires reassessment
of its targeting of the poor. In terms of gender
balance, while there is variation among the
ment for VUP-FS.
By developing cluster maps, efforts were
made to observe if there was a notable concentration of VUP coverage (either low or
high) in districts in 2016/17. As shown in
the above section, VUP components covered
large number of sectors, and there are observ-

Findings indicate that
only 28.32 per cent
of the beneficiaries
were female-headed
households, indicating
that greater efforts need
to be made to enhance
the inclusion of women
and the most vulnerable .

coverage. It is evident that clustering for the
(Figure 3.12) of low coverage of VUP-DS
(dark blue) in the Eastern Province, Gatsibo
district; clusters of high coverage of VUP-DS
(red) in the Northern Province, and in the
Burera and Rusizi districts in the Western
Province. There are smaller clusters of low
coverage of VUP-PW (blue), but always in the
same two provinces, in the districts of Rutsiro
and Ruhango. Clusters of high coverage of

Western Province and part of the Southern
Province (Ruhango), and clusters of high
Northern Province, in the district of Gicumbi.
Contribution to standard of living

participation.
Moreover, 40.9 per cent of VUP-FS bene64 per cent in the bottom three consumption
sample. In addition, the findings indicate

To assess VUPs’ contribution to the standard of living component of human development, the household-level analysis linked
each of VUP’s three components with two
key standards of living indicators, namely
consumption and asset accumulation.
consumption by around 11 per cent, while
VUP-FS, was associated with an increase in
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FIGURE 3.12
Clustering of VUP support, per VUP category and per district

The poverty rate decreased
by 10 per cent between
2013/14 and 2016/17 for
VUP-DS beneficiaries, while
it remained the same for
VUP-FS and increased for
VUP-PW beneficiaries.

consumption by around 17 per cent. However,
VUP-PW was associated with a significant
decrease in consumption by 27 per cent. In
further linking this with poverty levels, a similar trend emerged. The poverty rate decreased
by 10 per cent between 2013/14 and 2016/17
for VUP-DS beneficiaries, while it remained
the same for VUP-FS and increased for VUPPW beneficiaries. The situation is also reflected
among the extreme poor and mirrored by the
level of median expenditures, as shown in
Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15.
The findings suggest that poverty levels
of VUP-PW beneficiaries increased over
time.
Furthermore, while the VUP scheme
aimed to graduate households from poverty,
the analysis of the VUP panel data collected
through EICV 4 and EICV 5 shows that 43.9
per cent of total households moved down at
least one quintile, while 25.3 per cent moved
up by at least one quintile. Specifically, for
VUP-DS beneficiaries, 46.6 per cent moved
down at least one consumption quintile
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from EICV 4 to EICV 5, while 22.7 per
cent moved up by at least one quintile and
30.7 per cent remained in the same quintile.
In addition, 48 per cent of VUP-PW beneficiaries dropped at least one quintile, while
16 per cent moved up by least one quintile
and 36 per cent remained in the same quintile. For VUP-FS beneficiaries, 52.8 per cent
moved down at least one quintile, while 13.6
per cent moved up by least one quintile and
33.5 per cent remained in the same quintile.
Other earlier studies found that over 30 per
cent of VUP-PW beneficiaries and 41 per
cent of VUP-DS beneficiaries graduated
to a higher Ubudehe category.106 The Joint
Sector Review report (2018) on social protection affirms that only 17.4 per cent of
the households in VUP sectors who were
categorized as extremely poor moved out of
that category. In sum, examining the limited
contribution to the reduction of poverty and
the slower graduation from one income level
to another by beneficiaries within the three
components of the VUP, it is imperative that

FIGURE 3.13
Proportion of poor VUP beneficiaries
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FIGURE 3.14
Proportion of extremely poor VUP beneficiaries
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FIGURE 3.15
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The income-generating
activities enabled by
VUP-FS are stimulated
or tend to flourish
when the infrastructure
and other economic
strands are in place.

a comprehensive assessment of the program
be carried out to improve its effectiveness.
The qualitative data collected through interviews and FDGs also provide some positive
aspects in support of VUP’s contribution to
standards of living. During field work, the
research team observed that the contribution
of VUP to the consumption and asset acquisition among beneficiaries may be more clearly
demonstrated among the VUP-DS grantees,
considering their low consumption and extreme
poverty situation prior to the support. Box 3.3
illustrates the significance of VUP-DS grants in
transiting the beneficiaries out of extreme poverty and reducing their levels of vulnerability.
The message in Box 3.2 is further confirmed by the observations by the Executive
Secretary of Bugeshi Sector, Rubavu district:

In Kabumba cell, Bugeshi sector, six people
who lived off begging on roadsides stopped
begging. They are now living dignified lives
because the DS grant enables them to get food
and soap. They also sleep comfortably on mattresses and no longer look emaciated. You can
go and visit them. Those who knew them before can testify to you that they are completely
transformed people.
The income-generating activities enabled
by VUP-FS are stimulated or tend to flourish
when the infrastructure and other economic
strands are in place. Figure 3.16 shows the
different economic activities set up by VUP
beneficiaries, which helped increase consumption and acquisition of assets.

BOX 3.3
VUP grants: Transforming the lives of a destitute woman
A 51-year-old blind woman who lives with one
child in Rubavu district was nominated. She
was nominated by fellow residents to be enrolled for a grant under the VUP-DS scheme.
She receives a monthly grant of Rwf12,000
through her umurenge Savings and Credit
Cooperative Organization (SACCO) account,
which she opened upon receiving the grant.
Although the basic education school is not
far from her home, her daughter was not attending school before she received the grant.
Her mother claims that she didn’t have money to buy school materials and uniforms, and
they would often go hungry. “How can a hungry child go to school? She asks in apparent
go to
justification for why the child could not
go not
school despite basic education being free.
Since she started receiving the grant, however, she and her child have had enough food
and at least two meals a day. In addition, her
daughter is in school because she was able to
buy her a uniform, shoes and books.
She also bought clean clothes and new cooking utensils. Most importantly, however, she
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is happy that she bought a sheep that she
hopes will lift her out of poverty. She managed
to acquire the assets by savings, which she
credits the local government officials who informed her and other beneficiaries, and regularly visits her and provide useful advice. She
feels that she is no longer destitute and is fully
integrated in society. “Now I have the guts to
confidently go where people are congregating
because I have clean clothes, and no one will
backbite me for not having what to eat,” she
says confidently.
She summarizes the change brought by the
VUP-DS grant as transformational since she
now feels like a human being with no worries,
despite her blindness. The grant has enabled
her to meet her basic needs, send her child
to school, and integrate in society. Her esteem has increased, and her perception of life
changed from despair to hope in a short time.
With a new positive perspective about life, the
personal and household conditions for transformation exist.

Among other benefits of VUP-FS, VUP beneficiaries enhanced their engagement within
the agriculture sector by commencing small
livestock production or engaging in commercial production of crops.
VUP-PW has helped open areas previously considered pockets of extreme poverty
and food insecurity to economic growth
by establishing roads, bridges, terraces
and other public works. In Gashaki sector,
Musanze district, local leaders argued that
extending electricity to the area was a result
of VUP-PW, which opened up motorable
roads and catalysed the development of
rural commercial centres. As a result of the
reliable roads, farmers can sell their produce
at reasonable prices, and are now practising
commercial farming. They are also able to
access markets from where they easily obtain household goods and roofing materials.
The Gashaki sector population and local
leaders associated increased maize production with the terraces constructed under
VUP-PW, which increased food security
and household incomes. With roads and
bridges constructed under VUP-PW, local
farm produce could easily reach the market,
thereby expanding agri-business and related
economic opportunities. The Executive

Secretary of Muharuro cell, Gashaki sector,
Musanze district, explains:
The roads created by VUP-PW have helped
bring development in this area as communication is far easier. We now have electricity
and water. Centres of commerce are sprouting
at every corner, and people can access essential
goods more easily. Leaders now find it easy to
come to our area where they never used to do so
before. People can sell their produce and fetch a
good income. They used to look really dirty but
now bathe and look clean. They are no longer
hungry, and mobilizing them to participate in
Government programs is easier.
In terms of asset accumulation, the EICV
data show that the percentages of VUP-DS
and VUP-PW beneficiaries who acquired
several types of durable assets, including
a savings account, increased between the
2013/14 and 2016/17 periods, with the
exception of livestock, mobile phones and
radios. In contrast, for the VUP-FS, all
durable assets considered have shown a
significant increase over time with the exception of radios (Table 3.7). As expected,
during 2014–2017, there was an increase in
the ownership of savings accounts among

VUP-PW has helped
open areas previously
considered pockets of
extreme poverty and food
insecurity to economic
growth by establishing
roads, bridges, terraces
and other public works.

FIGURE 3.16
Most common types of income-generating activities established by VUP-FS beneficiaries
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During 2014–2017,
there was an increase
in the ownership of
savings accounts among
beneficiaries of all three
components of VUP.

beneficiaries of all three components of
VUP. However, a statistically positive
association between the components and
asset accumulation could only be established for VUP-FS, and not VUP-DS and
VUP-PW.107
While VUP has registered some encouraging results, an in-depth analysis on
program design
design and
andefficiencies
efficiency gains could
could
be beneficial. As previously discussed and
corroborated by the findings of the VUP
Thematic Report (2018), VUP-PW reaches
the poorest population subset of the three
VUP schemes examined. This indicates that
it may have a far-reaching impact in improving the standards of living of the poor and
the most vulnerable. However, the program
beneficiaries have achieved relatively limited gains in terms of improved standards of
living. VUP could therefore benefit greatly
from enhancing its targeting of the most in
need, for example, those who are income
and multidimensionally poor, which account for 18.4 per cent of the population
in 2016/17 (Table 3.8) and scaling up the
program flexibly based on vulnerability
assessments. This also shows the need to
increase the scale of the support if Rwanda
is to ‘leave no one behind’ by 2030.
Although the program has evolved
throughout the years to tackle challenges
and shortcomings, it has yet to fully address

these limitations. For instance, the Forward
Looking Joint Sector Review 2016/17,108,109
had identified the limited number of working days offered through VUP–PW as one
of the reasons for which the component
was not delivering against its objectives.
As mentioned above, to tackle the first
problem regarding number of working days,
the Government introduced the Expanded
Public Works, or ePW,110 as a part of the
PW component of VUP. This new approach
targets households that are moderately
labour-constrained (also defined as “with
caring responsibilities”), offering flexible
road maintenance projects and community/
home-based child-care projects. ePW were
introduced after the EICV 5 data were collected, and therefore their effect is likely not
to be captured in the data in the next survey.
Hence, the impacts of the new ePW and of
the increase in the provided hours of work
are still to be assessed, given the short time
that the new program has been implemented and the lack of data for this period.
Furthermore, VUP-PW program activities should be better linked to agriculture
and climate change. The project activities
eligible for cPW can cover environmental
management, climate change adaptation,
feeder and access roads construction, urban
drainage and marshland reclamation. The
Government recognizes the need to strongly

TABLE 3.7
Percentage of VUP beneficiaries, by asset accumulation levels
2014

2017

Direct Support
(DS)

Public Works
(PW)

Financial
Support (FS)

DS

PW

FS

4.8

4.4

14.7

8.4

5.3

20.1

Corrugated iron roof

50.8

39.4

41.5

58.9

54.1

59.9

Livestock/poultry

73.6

77.4

84.6

65.1

73.5

89.6

A radio

33.9

54.3

68.8

22.7

29.5

56.3

A mobile phone

32

48.8

72.3

22.6

49.1

78.5

Savings account

94.1

87.5

82.5

96.7

95.1

94

Asset
Concrete floor in the home

Source: NISR, VUP Thematic Report (2018).
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link social protection programs and policy,
of which VUP is part, with response to
climate change adaptation and environment
interventions (MINALOC, 2011).111
A potential measure to improve the effectiveness of the current VUP set-up could
emerge from the analysis of similar programs
in neighbouring countries. Ethiopia offers
a good example (Box 3.4), the Productive
Safety Net Programme, which is the second
largest social protection program in Africa
and covers between 8 and 9 million people.
The key feature of the program is the strong
link with agriculture and rural development.
Community-based health insurance
Targeting

Expanded coverage of health insurance
through CBHI has contributed to many
Rwandans accessing healthcare when ill.
For example, access to healthcare when ill
increased from 56 per cent in 2014 to 57
per cent in 2017.112 The improvement in
access to care was accompanied by a reduction in the time needed to reach a health
centre over the same period, from 57 to 51
minutes.
For this Report, further analysis was
carried out to assess CBHI’s coverage from
the perspective of the ‘leave no one behind’
principle. When looking at the coverage
of CBHI within the bottom 40 per cent
of population using the EICV survey data,
it can be observed that the coverage for
this group marginally decreased from 69.8
per cent in 2010/11 to 68.8 per cent in
2016/17. This finding provides an important signal to policymakers. While overall
CBHI coverage may be increasing, albeit
recently at a slower pace, it may not necessarily be increasing for all subgroups of the
population; hence, it is essential to ensure
inclusion of the most vulnerable and retain
those who are most in need.
Further, in order to confirm the encouraging trend in coverage in CBHI, cluster maps
were developed covering the 2010/11 and
2016/17 periods (Figure 3.17). While on
average there is a marginal increase in coverage of CBHI across the country, there were
variations at the district level. While there

TABLE 3.8
Overlap between monetary and multidimensional poverty in Rwanda
Monetary poor
EICV 5
Multidimensional
Poverty Index (MPI) poor

No

Yes

Total

No

51

20.14

71.14

Yes

10.47

18.4

28.86

Total

61.46

38.54

100

Source: NISR, EICV 5 MPI Report.

has been increase in some districts in CBHI
coverage, in others, there was a decline. In
terms of clustering of low coverage, as can
be seen from the map, low CBHI enrolment
(blue) is clustered in the districts within
the Southern Province in 2010/11 and improved in 2013/14. In addition, there was
increased clustering of high enrolment (red)
in CBHI in 2014 around Bugesera, which
was sustained in 2016/17. However, clustering of low enrolment slightly increased
again from 2013/14 to 2016/17, with
low relative clustering in districts within
Southern Province returning. This shows
the importance of promoting the benefits
of health insurance across districts to retain the population already covered while
recruiting new households, for example, in
the districts of Karongi and Rusizi.

Expanded coverage of
health insurance through
CBHI has contributed to
many Rwandans accessing
healthcare when ill.
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BOX 3.4
Protecting the most vulnerable: The Productive Safety Net Program in Ethiopia
The Productive Safety Net Program (PSNP) was designed as
an innovative social protection program to fit the context of
Ethiopia, which is a largely agrarian society that suffers from
widespread chronic food insecurity and severe natural resource degradation. Consolidating all its existing programs,
the Ethiopian Government developed the PSNP in 2005 with
support from development partners. The program put in
place robust systems that respond to chronic vulnerability by
shifting focus from annual emergency appeals to a planned
approach to food insecurity and predictable drought risk
management. These systems have been the backbone of the
response to the current drought. The program has covered
over 8 million chronically food-insecure households, and it
is the largest social protection program in Africa with a total
budget of approximately US$3.6 billion from 11 development
partners and the Government. The PSNP’s innovativeness
lies in the link between agricultural development and social
protection, and the use of multiple interventions to achieve
multiple objectives.
It has aimed to achieve three interlinked objectives – protection, prevention, and promotion of vulnerable and chronically food-insecure households (the three Ps), and clearly
identified program interventions targeted to the objectives.
Ideally, the first objective protects households against
hunger through consumption smoothing. By ensuring
predictability—a criteria of food security using food gap in a
year—it minimizes uncertainty and reduces human catastrophe, including hunger and famine. The second objective, prevention, is intended to protect a household’s assets during
crises. Whenever shocks occur, households tend to destock
their productive assets through distress sales and loan repayments, which can eventually lead them into a poverty
trap. The prevention objective, therefore, provides safety
nets to prevent a poverty trap. The third objective, promotion,
aims to enhance the productive capacity of households who
have been trapped in poverty. Under this objective, households and/or communities caught in a poverty trap due to
indebtedness, marginality and asset crises are given the opportunity to build community resources, increase productivity, generate income and build assets. The program provides
payments to able-bodied members of the community for participation in labour-intensive public works. It provides direct
payment support for six months of the year to labour-poor,
elderly or otherwise incapacitated households. Public works
focus on integrated community-based watershed development, covering activities such as soil and water conservation
measures, rangeland management (in pastoral areas), and
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the development of community assets such as roads, water
infrastructure, school and healthcare centres.
A review of the empirical evidence suggests that the PSNP
has helped to smooth consumption, reduce food insecurity,
and minimize productive disincentives, although its impact
on productivity and household asset building is limited.
The PSNP demonstrates the importance of integrating environment and climate change mitigation and adaptation
when formulating and implementing social protection programs. By incorporating environmental and climate change
considerations, Ethiopia’s PSNP has increased resilience,
improved food security and reduced deforestation through
land restoration and natural resources management, and is
now known as one of the largest climate change adaptation
programs in Africa. The public works assets created through
the PSNP are addressing the root causes of poverty and vulnerability by restoring watersheds and building much needed
basic infrastructure and roads. Under the PSNP, 39,000 km of
roads, 500 health posts and 4,300 school rooms have been
built. The PSNP contributed towards an increase of land productivity by three to four times by reducing soil erosion and
sediment losses by 50 per cent. Improved food security has
helped prevent the sale of assets in periods of acute need
and it also contributes to keeping children in school. The
food gap, when households cannot meet their food needs,
dropped from 3.6 to 2.3 months. According to the 2015 Public
Works Impact Assessment, the total CO2 sequestered during
phase 3 of the program, in ten of the watersheds sampled,
amounted toover 1 million tonnes CO2, or an annual average
of 200,688 t CO2e.
Valuable lessons learned have emerged from the PSNP:
(i) graduation tends to be a function of many factors, including production disincentives, the ability or inability to create
capacity, and the effectiveness of the implementers for graduating clients; (ii) a sustainable multitasked social protection program requires an effective institutional architecture
that can mobilize expertise, assign clear responsibilities to
stakeholders, and design an equitable and efficient targeting system; (iii) the program should be sustained through
a longer-term perspective; and (iv) there is a need to put in
place cross-cutting oversight to integrate land restoration, climate policy, food security and disaster risk management into
a coherent policy framework.
Source: Based on IFPRI, 2018.

FIGURE 3.17
Bivariate local Moran’s I of CBHI enrolment
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Contribution to standards of living

The analysis below further investigates how
the coverage of insurance through CBHI has
contributed to improving the standards of
living in Rwanda, basing it on the data from
the EICVs.
While CBHI is largely associated with
living a long and healthy life, it also has a
catalytical impact on standard of living by
protecting the family from incurring catastrophic expenditure that could now be spent
to improve standards of living. This is largely
transmitted through the effect of CBHI easing the burden of taking care of the poorest
people previously shouldered by families and,
to some extent, the community, often at the
cost of household assets and time to work
or participate in recreational activities. Prior
to CBHI, whenever poor people suffered
illness, the community had to mobilize funds
to contribute to their treatment and even
funeral expenses because they often did not

have assets. This burden has been eased by
providing the poorest people with CBHI,
which guarantees free healthcare for them.
Thus, CBHI has also helped households save
time dedicated to or caring for the sick and
enabled them to save resources for enhancing
their consumption and savings, which could
translate into improved standard of living.
Also, CBHI has helped significantly increase labour productivity because it protects
people from prolonged illness, thereby enabling working-age members of households to
remain healthy and productive. Community
members used to spend a great deal of
working time transporting the sick to health
centres and/or burying the dead, thereby
reducing their ability to engage in productive
work that could improve income/consumption and standard of living. The situation
would sometimes result in a food security
crisis, especially during periods of malaria
outbreaks, which frequently occurred during

CBHI has helped
significantly increase
labour productivity
because it protects
people from prolonged
illness, thereby enabling
working-age members
of households to remain
healthy and productive.
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CBHI has helped cushion
the assets of the poor
and non-poor in Rwanda
by significantly reducing
the risk of catastrophic
spending to meet medical
and emergency costs.

rainy seasons when farmers should have been
planting or weeding.
The household data analysis using the
EICVs shows that CBHI is indeed positively
associated with increased mean consumption
by around 17 per cent (Annex 4) Furthermore,
the analysis indicated that CBHI enrolment
is positively and strongly associated with
having a savings account (Annex 4), which
again confirms the above hypothesis that
households are not only able to increase their
consumption due to protecting the household from catastrophic health expenditures
arising from illness, but they also increase
their ability to engage in saving activities.
Furthermore, this analysis shows that CBHI
card holding is associated with an increased
likelihood of having a savings account by 99
per cent. Furthermore, the findings show that
households with CBHI are more likely to
own durable assets. The positive association
of CBHI and improved standards of living
was equally true for the bottom 40 per cent
of the population, further confirming its
impact despite the relative lower coverage for
this group.
Rwandan citizens emphasize that without
CBHI, many would have lost assets and
plunged into poverty because they would not

BOX 3.5
CBHI and labour productivity – insight from a beneficiary in Rubaya

During malaria outbreaks, we would practically not work. We would lose a lot
of time, yet such epidemics strike in a busy season of planting and weeding
(September–November). All able-bodied men would spend their days carrying the sick to health centres. Occasionally, we would spend our time burying
the dead because of too many deaths, usually related to malaria. Villages frequently suffered from severe famine because people would be on the road
carrying the sick or in funerals. Women would be looking after the sick because it was common to find the elderly and children sick and dying at every
corner. Now, however, anyone who gets a fever runs to a health centre or to
a community health worker and is promptly treated, as long as you have your
CBHI subscription card. Health workers these days also know what to do, unlike previously when they were few and not well trained. The health facility is
also near. People quickly recovered and resume work. CBHI is an important
tool for productivity. Here, if you have no energy to work, poverty will remain
in your house. Men and women are able to handle multiple activities because
they are healthy, and CBHI has contributed a lot towards improved living
standards. – A citizen from Rubaya.
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have been able to avoid catastrophic health
expenditures. Box 3.5 summarizes the views
of a beneficiary from Gicumbi district.
The findings from this analysis are confirmed by other studies. For instance, Collins
et al. (2016) observed that the proportion
of households spending over 10 per cent of
household consumption on health declined
from 11 per cent in 2000 to 2 per cent in
2010 due to increased CBHI enrolment.
As Figure 3.18 shows, out-of-pocket health
expenditure as a proportion of household
income has reduced for all wealth quintiles.
Figure 3.19 suggests that the greatest reduction occurred among CBHI households
in the lowest quintile. The less the poor
spend on health (without compromising
their healthcare needs), the more income
they can spend on other essential needs for
better standards of living.
CBHI has helped cushion the assets of the
poor and non-poor in Rwanda by significantly
reducing the risk of catastrophic spending to
meet medical and emergency costs.113 Prior
to CBHI, any household with a prolonged
illness and those with pregnancy-related risks
were highly vulnerable to poverty. The benefits were summarized by a middle-aged man
in Gasabo district:
Whenever a household had a pregnant
woman and birth complications arose requiring surgery or referral to a bigger hospital, it
was almost a given that the household had to
sell land. And this would often be after selling
off other assets like livestock. Now, imagine
how many households in Rwanda would be
able to sell land and remain with adequate
land to feed the household? However, because
of CBHI, people only pay only Rwf100, and
in extreme situations, it wouldn’t exceed
Rwf400. Yet, those without CBHI must pay
more than Rwf300,000 in case of a complication. Hasn’t CBHI helped us get out of
poverty even if we haven’t yet reached where
we desire to be?
Thus, the Government’s strategy of stratifying the population and targeting free CBHI
subscription for the poorest quintile is effective in increasing their standard of living.

FIGURE 3.18
Out-of-pocket health expenditures as a share of household income
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FIGURE 3.19

Change in proportion of out-of-pocket
health expenditure as a share
total household consumption
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Umuganda contribution to standard of living

Umuganda is a program implemented
throughout the nation. It has made a significant contribution to standards of living,
particularly for the poor. This ranges from
public infrastructure (roads, bridges, health
centres, schools, backyard kitchen gardens,
and in some areas, water supply systems) to
private assets and amenities such as housing,
sanitation facilities, tree planting and terracing

agricultural lands at risk of erosion. In addition to the private facilities that most often are
established for the poor, public infrastructure
is most likely to benefit the poor the most,
enabling them to access public services.
According to the RGB’s Impact Assessment
report on Umuganda, the largest economic
contribution of Umuganda is in the form
of infrastructure, mainly roads (93.3 per
cent) followed by bridges (56.5 per cent),
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soil stabilization (52 per cent), afforestation
(22.1 per cent) and improvement in agricultural productivity (9.7 per cent).114 From the
perspective of food security and nutrition,
the most direct contribution of Umuganda
to the nutrition status of poor and vulnerable people is reflected in the construction of
backyard kitchen gardens (Table 3.9).
By helping nearly 143,000 poor households to establish backyard kitchen gardens
(one garden per household), Umuganda has
contributed to improving the nutritional
status of the poor and vulnerable, which has
a positive effect on their health and productivity. It is particularly beneficial to children
and mothers who are more susceptible to
malnutrition-related ailments. As explained
by an interviewee:
By helping nearly 143,000
poor households to
establish backyard kitchen
gardens, Umuganda has
contributed to improving
the nutritional status of
the poor and vulnerable.

In Gisagara district, Umuganda was
credited by local authorities and citizens, for
enabling multiplication of cassava planting
materials, which were then distributed to
farmers to cost-effectively scale up the production of cassava. This restored economic activity based on cassava value chains (including
repositioning the district as a source of raw
materials for Kinazi Cassava Plant located in
neighbouring Ruhango district).
Umuganda has, through the same process,
also expanded commercial banana growing
for industrial purposes. This is contributing

to the expansion and diversification of the
local economy, which has led to the creation
of jobs for the local people, both on and
off-farm. Umuganda has been used by local
authorities in Gisagara as an instrument for
mobilizing citizens for mass production and
for fostering public-private partnerships in
the cassava and banana value chains. The
poor (including the landless) and the local
economy have benefited through industrial-scale production and value addition. As
a result, to a large extent, Gisagara district,
which had persistently been among the
poorest and most food- insecure areas, is increasingly becoming a source of food for the
country.
Umuganda
Umugandahas
hashelped
helpedthe
thepoor
poor to productively and gainfully use their labour, which
the most
most important
important resource
resource for most
most
is the
them. In
In Nyamasheke,
Nyamasheke, homeless
homeless people
people
of them.
who had been paying rent in form of labour
received houses built by the
the community
community
through Umuganda. Their earnings are now
used to take care of their families instead of
to
pay for
paying
for shelter.
shelter. Housing
Housing for the homeless
poor is critical to breaking the cycle of poverty, because it is a basic
basic need
need that
that affects
affects
household stability, health and productivity.
Umuganda is contributing to lightening
the housing burden of the poor by constructing houses. More than 3,400 houses were
constructed during 2017/18 alone, as shown
in Table 3.10.

TABLE 3.9

TABLE 3.10

Number of kitchen gardens constructed by
Umuganda for poor and vulnerable people, 2017

Number of houses constructed for vulnerable
people through Umuganda, by province

Province

No. of kitchen gardens
constructed

Province

Number of houses
constructed

Kigali City

136

Kigali City

70

Southern

186,900

Southern

1,302

Northern

2,976

Northern

490

Eastern

1,582

Eastern

755

Western

1,378

Western

792

Rwanda

142,972

Source: MINALOC, Umuganda Annual Report 2017/18 (2018).
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National total

3,409

Source: MINALOC, Umuganda Annual Report 2017/18 (2018).

As shown in Table 3.10, Umuganda provided houses for more than 3,400 households
in one year, providing shelter for more than
10,000 vulnerable people.
From a wider perspective, Umuganda
has contributed to food security, housing
and communication infrastructure, and
local economic development. It has influenced a local development model that
encourages participatory and inclusive development, where the poorest and previously
excluded appreciate their self-worth and
use their potential for self- and community
development.

In fostering local economic transformation, the inter-linkages between HGSs are
critical. For example, banana and cassava
production and processing in Gisagara have
thrived because of inter-linkages between
VUP (e.g. for improved roads and improved
land productivity through terracing), the
Girinka Program (for increased land productivity) and Umuganda (for helping leverage
community efforts). Umuganda ensured that
everyone was part of the process. Thus, interlinkages between HGSs helped to enhance
human development, albeit unintentionally.

Umuganda has contributed
to food security, housing
and communication
infrastructure, and local
economic development.

BOX 3.6
Joint impact of HGSs in overcoming poverty and trauma
A 53-year-old lady from the village of Kinini was widowed
when she was only 28 years old after her husband was killed
in 1994. She survived with her three children. She now lives
alone since the children are now adults and have gone away.
She has never returned to her former home in Nyamasheke
district, where the family’s cows were stolen and the home
vandalized by Interahamwe youth.
From a fairly wealthy household with livestock and crops,
she and her three children came to live in the village of
Kinini, where she thought she could live more peacefully.
Through Umuganda, residents organized and built a house
for her. Through another Umuganda, the community also
built her a kitchen. Her three children were educated under
the Genocide Survivors Assistance Fund (FARG) and she was
also a beneficiary from the Girinka Program from FARG, which
helped her pay for school materials and other needs for the
last born who has now completed university, as the scholarship only covered fees.
The cow she received has produced twice. She sold the first
offspring to meet her children’s school needs. She passed on
the second offspring to another person within the community, with whom she has established a strong bond and regularly visits. She describes her living conditions as follows: “Ubu
ndarya neza kubera iy’inka. Impa ifumbire ngahinga nkeza.
Ubu natangiye umushinga w’amatunda” (”Now, I eat very
well because of this cow. It gives me manure and I get good
yields. I have started the project of growing passion fruits”).
She confidently talks about the future. Indeed, she uses part
of her compound to grow different types of vegetables, and
her small banana plantation is intercropped with fruit trees.

In addition to food and income, she obtains 3 litres of milk
daily from her cow, which she uses for her personal consumption and shares with neighbours, giving priority to
those with young children. She doesn’t sell milk because it’s
really not worth it. She explains that sharing milk with others
has helped malnourished children to survive and has created
a sense of security around her. She has CBHI covered by FARG
but says that she rarely falls sick. She praises her cow for being a good companion. She says being too busy looking after
it has kept her from idleness around bars and other social
places. “You can’t just sleep. Every time I come back, it welcomes me with a loud mooooo, and I respond by hugging it.
It has filled the gap and I’m not lonely at all.”
The widow forgave her husband’s killers and has been
preaching reconciliation. She explains that it was by getting
closer to others and receiving support that she overcame her
anger and frustration. Her reconciliation efforts are appreciated by the community and local leaders praise her as an example of successful reconciliation and poverty reduction efforts.
The house built by Umuganda, however, is old.
Genocide survivors face unique vulnerabilities given that
many still nurse psycho-social problems associated with
the horror they witnessed and the families they lost. Hence,
mere provision of economic assets, skills or houses may not
be adequate to restore or increase their standard of living.
However, a combination of interventions that bring them
closer to others and give them an opportunity to actively participate in nation building empowers them to live dignified,
productive and healthy lives, as her example demonstrates.
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Children from poor
households are no longer
discriminated against as
as they would be if their
living conditions at home
had not improved.

Thus, the human development outcomes
associated with HGSs are optimized if
inter-linkages are explored and if synergies
between different HGSs are harnessed. This
is particularly appropriate for many poor
Rwandans who face complex and multiple
deprivations, as the case study in Box 3.6
shows.
While at the household and community
level, there is a greater recognition of the
economic contribution, documentation of
the overall contribution to national economy
is improving. The increasing community
participation in Umuganda is a welcome development, which is positively contributing
to the national budget, albeit at low levels,
around 1 per cent of budget in 2015/16, for
around Rwf19.263 billion.115
3.2.2 Increasing access to knowledge

Rwanda has generally improved its human
capital development, as shown in chapter 2.
Due to its centrality of the access to knowledge dimension, progress in all indicators
related to access to knowledge has been
registered and positively affects performance
in all other human development dimensions.
In this section, a brief assessment of HGSs’
contribution to increased learning and educational attainment outcomes is provided using available information. The contribution
of the Girinka Program, CBHI, VUP and
Umuganda to this important dimension of
human development is discussed below.
The Girinka Program

While the Girinka Program is not specifically designed to improve educational
attainment, improved income and nutrition
indirectly contribute to households’ ability
to provide for education. A two-level analysis
was carried out to assess the contribution of
the Girinka Program to access to knowledge,
namely, its impact on the highest school
grade achieved for household members over
25 years of age and education learning outcome indicators, such as the ability to read
and write. The findings from the analysis of
EICV data are encouraging. They show that
the Girinka Program contributed to improved learning outcomes as demonstrated
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by the positive and strong correlation
between enrolling in the Girinka Program
and the ability to read and write (Annex 4).
The Girinka Program has expanded opportunities for many poor households to invest
in the education of their children and is
associated with an increase in literacy by 47
per cent. Furthermore, the Program’s impact
is very strong because it is associated with
improved household educational attainment
in the bottom 40 per cent population group.
It should be noted that Girinka beneficiary
households are poor and have the lowest
education level.
Figure 3.20 outlines the principal areas in
which beneficiary communities116 confirmed
that the Girinka Program had contributed
to the dimension of learning and access to
knowledge. This implies, inter alia, that the
Girinka Program increased households’ ability to enrol in CBHI, afford school materials
for their children, pay school-related fees and
other expenses, and improve the learning
environment for their children, thereby contributing to increased performance (in terms
of the transition from one level to another
and completion rates).
The Girinka Program’s contribution to
improved learning outcomes for the poor is
also reflected in reduced material deprivation
as well as in increased dignity. Children from
poor households are no longer discriminated
against as they would be otherwise if their
living conditions at home had not improved.
They are now encouraged and highly motivated to attend and stay in school, largely
because they are better nourished (due to
access to milk, and adequate food), are clean
(have shoes, clean clothes and regularly bathe
with soap), and perhaps most importantly,
they can receive school materials, including
uniforms and books.
Parents have been especially empowered
by the Girinka Program, both in terms of
income and awareness, to invest in the basic
education of their children. The Program is
also now used as an incentive or instrument
for promoting excellence in service delivery.
More than 200 of the best teachers in public schools were considered for the Girinka
Program.117

FIGURE 3.20
Most common contributions of the Girinka Program to access to knowledge as identified by community members
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It should be noted that although the
Government introduced free basic education
(under the 12YBE), households must still
take care of essential needs. The most important household expenditure items are school
materials (exercise books, pens, pencils, etc.),
shoes and uniforms, as well as a contribution
to school feeding fees. Indeed, among the
common reasons frequently cited for which
children are likely to skip or drop out of
school in Rwanda are the failure or inability
of households to provide basic school needs.
This inability is generally blamed on poverty.
Parents also pay substantial fees for secondary
education (outside the 12YBE), associating
them with higher quality of learning. Schools
under 12YBE also require students to make
some monetary contribution in different
forms. It is within this context that it is
important to recognize the contribution of
the Girinka Program to education and to
enhance this link further by ensuring holistic
support to Girinka beneficiaries so that they
may continue investing in their children’s
education.

VUP’s contribution to access to knowledge

VUP is designed to contribute towards equitable development including by improving
the living conditions at home. It is aimed at
creating a supportive environment for learning, raising the dignity of poor children, and
changing how other children perceive them
because of their new image; children from
VUP beneficiary households are cleaner,
healthier and more confident than before,
and have access to school materials. While
the analysis carried out for this Report highlights some positive associations between
VUP the access to education indicator, the
results vary according to the three VUP
components.
VUP-PW and VUP-FS demonstrated
strong positive relationships with household educational achievement, as well as
in increases in the likelihood of literacy,
while for the VUP-DS, it is only possible
to confirm a positive association with
literacy outcomes. The Report could not
find statistically significant differentiated
impact or association between VUP’s three

VUP is designed to
contribute towards
equitable development
including by improving the
living conditions at home.
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Umuganda has contributed
to increased access
to knowledge mainly
through infrastructure
quality improvement and
citizens’ mobilization
and awareness raising.

components and access to knowledge indicators for the bottom 40 per cent as well as
female-headed households.
To understand the contribution of VUP
towards access to knowledge, especially for
the poor, it is important to understand the
many barriers that vulnerable children face,
especially those in extreme poverty conditions. As Figure 3.21 shows, these barriers
range from hygiene and discrimination to social stigma. From the policy perspective, they
are so complex that they cannot be addressed
by merely providing free education.
VUP has created opportunities for beneficiaries to learn about and appreciate
government programs. They have become
motivated and have developed capacity to
take children to school. VUP has been an
effective incentive for mobilizing the poor,
especially those who receive DS grants and
those who participate in VUP-PW activities,
to send children to and keep them in school.
The 12YBE is designed as a partnership
between the Government, parents and the
community, where the Government provides
teachers and other materials, and
communities participate in establishing
and maintaining school infrastructure as
well as mobilizing children and ensuring that

they all attend school. CBHI allows parents
to provide their children with nutritional
food and school materials, and ensures that
the children have access to healthcare and
hygiene services. This has helped increase
school enrolment since the VUP beneficiaries are informed and linked to a network of
beneficiary families.
Umuganda contribution to increased access to
knowledge

Umuganda has contributed to increased
access to knowledge mainly through infrastructure quality improvement and citizens’ mobilization and awareness raising. Table 3.11 shows
the number of schools established through
Umuganda during 2017/18. It also facilitated
school feeding, enabling children to learn attentively and improve their learning outcomes.
It can be observed that, by creating a social
and community development framework in
which everyone is mobilized, and no one is
left behind, a sense of community responsibility and accountability is being established
to meet universal education targets. Hence,
children in all households will be sent to
school even if parents do not appreciate the
value of education. Umuganda connects
community and strategic national-level

FIGURE 3.21
Most common community perceptions of VUP’s contribution to increased access to knowledge
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development aspirations, including education. The education infrastructure established
by the community through Umuganda
reduces the distance that children travel and
creates a learning environment that helps
to increase retention and completion rates.
Importantly, having contributed to building
the facility, the parents are more likely to
have their kids enrol and benefit from it.
Box 3.7 summarizes one of the many case
studies in which communities have addressed
the challenges in access to knowledge.
Outcomes related to access to knowledge
are particularly important for Rwanda considering its strategic focus on transforming
into a knowledge-based economy. HGSs
contribution to knowledge outcomes would
improve significantly if their targeting
addressed other factors or issues. Other
socio-economic factors that constitute important determinants of access to knowledge
in Rwanda and that need further attention in
HGSs design include the following:
1. Household size: Larger household
size is associated with lower or reduced
spending on education. This is expected
since the larger the household, the greater
the demands in terms of feeding and
other basic necessities such as clothing. It
becomes even more difficult with more
dependents (notably young and school
children, the elderly or the disabled). As

TABLE 3.11
Number of schools constructed by Umuganda,
by province, 2017

Province

Number of schools
constructed

Kigali City

36

Southern

398

Northern

319

Eastern

27

Western

531

Total for Rwanda

1 311

Source: MINALOC, Umuganda Annual Report 2017/18 (2018).

the household struggles to provide food
and other basic needs, it finds it difficult
to provide even very basic school needs
such as school materials.
2. Gender: Male-headed households are
likely to spend more on education than
female-headed ones. This is largely due
to the difference in earning capacity and
the fact that female-headed households
in Rwanda are more likely to be poor
than male-headed households.118 The
gender difference is, however, less significant in urban areas.

Outcomes related to
access to knowledge are
particularly important
for Rwanda considering
its strategic focus on
transforming into a
knowledge-based economy.

BOX 3.7
Umuganda: Children returning to and staying in school
The people of Kabungo village in Nyagatare district lost their
school to strong winds and stormy rains in the late 1980s.
Since then, children have had to walk for three hours to
Cyondo Primary School. Moreover, they have had to cross a
swamp, which is often flooded and presents significant barriers during rainy seasons. As a result, many children dropped
out. Also, most children had to start primary school at a later
stage than the average or recommended age of six .
The community, through Umuganda, built a three-classroom block, three bridges and a road. As a result, incidences of school dropout significantly reduced, and transition
to secondary school increased. The bridges and road also

significantly reduced the distance as well as time that students needed to reach Cyondo Secondary School, hence a
win-win situation.
Relying on their own efforts, the community members mobilized children to return to school and hope to construct more
classrooms to accommodate more children and enable them
to continue and complete the primary cycle without having to
walk long distances again. Through Umuganda, the community of Kabungo and Rwamiko have solved the problem that
they had struggled with for 30 years.
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Rwanda registered the
best performances in
the human development
outcomes related to longer,
healthier lives for all.

3. Location: Urban households spend
more on education than their rural
counterparts. This is largely due to their
income difference as well as exposure
to the benefits of education. This may
shape their views on the importance of
prioritizing education more than those
of their rural counterparts, also because
urban people are more likely to contribute to their children’s schooling than
their rural counterparts, even in public
schools. The poor in urban areas are also
more likely to spend on pre-primary and
early childhood education than the poor
in rural areas due to exposure to such
possibilities and availability of facilities,
which are fewer and less accessible to
most households in rural areas.
4. Age of household head: Middle-aged
people have higher demands for schooling and therefore spend more on education than younger and elderly household
heads. This is partly due to wealth accumulation, which tends to increase with
age, but also life cycles whereby elderly
household heads may have no schooling
children. At an advanced age, the elderly
are less likely to spend on education
because they have no schooling children,
or their earning capacity has declined.
5. Level of education: Educated household heads spend more on education
than their less educated counterparts.
In rural areas, however, household
heads who are graduates from technical
and vocational education and training
(TVET) spent more on education.
The main message here is that HGSs have
contributed significantly to access to knowledge. However, households that are headed
by less educated female or elderly people,
those located in rural areas or who have a
large family face exceptional challenges that
tend to undermine their ability to optimize
human development outcomes associated
with the knowledge dimension. There is
therefore a need to institute additional
policy support measures targeting these
categories.
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3.2.3 Living long and healthy lives

Rwanda registered the best performances in
the human development outcomes related to
longer and healthier lives for all, as discussed
in chapters 1 and 2. The outcomes related to
expanding access to quality health services
reflect Rwanda’s most outstanding success in
the last decade. The progress made in these
outcomes has been underpinned by increased
investments in health infrastructure and human resources, as well as the prevention or reduction of morbidity through public health,
sanitation and nutrition. Integrating gender
equality and targeting the most vulnerable
people have ensured that the outcomes are
shared across social groups, wealth quintiles
and geographical zones. Mainly CBHI as
well as the Girinka Program have contributed significantly towards progress in health
outcomes at the household level; Imihigo and
Umuganda have contributed to increasing
health service delivery at the systemic level.
In this Report, while VUP could have indirectly contributed to long and healthy lives,
the literature as well as data analysis did
not yield significant evidence; hence, only
CBHI, the Girinka Program and Umuganda
are discussed in depth. This does not mean,
however, that VUP made no contribution
to living long and healthy lives. For instance,
the Government used VUP schemes to raise
awareness and secure a positive response of
the population to embrace modern birth control measures and reduce the size of families,
as well as participate in and respond to government programs. These programs include
vaccinations, family planning uptake and savings mobilization through umurenge Savings
and Credit Cooperative Organization
(SACCO), among others, that could assist
in reducing vulnerabilities to health hazards.
VUP-PW has contributed for the development of health infrastructure. Below is the
presentation of the key contributions.
CBHI’s contribution to living a long and
healthy life

CBHI coverage has expanded over time.
This increase in CBHI coverage is even more
pronounced when compared to the early
2000s. In recent years, the scheme has been

FIGURE 3.22
Incidences of illness among CBHI beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries
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expanding at a slower pace, which indicates
the need to intensify efforts to gain lost
ground in access to health insurance by mobilizing local communities.
The CBHI became a real success in Rwanda,
not only through its expansion of coverage,
but also through the accompanied increase
in the utilization of healthcare. Two important factors come into play. First, CBHI has
addressed the financial barrier to healthcare
access. Second, CBHI financing has enabled
the Government to improve the quality of
healthcare provided at public facilities.119
Data further
furthershow
showthat
that
thatthe
theCBHI
CBHI holders are half as likely to have suffered a health
issues as non-CBHI holders; 67.6 per cent of
non-CBHI holders reported having suffered
a health issue, against only 32.9 per cent of
CBHI holders (Figure 3.22). This indicates
that CBHI may be contributing to lower incidences of morbidity, and therefore the ability
to live healthier and more productive lives.
A quantitative analysis of the EICV survey
data (Annex 4) further reveals that CBHI
contributed to increased household’s access
to health services based on reported medical
consultations and to a significantly reduced
mean household expenditure for health services.120 The analysis further suggested that
CBHI is positively associated with increased
access to health services through medical
consultation. Strikingly, CBHI increases the
likelihood of attending or seeking a medical consultation by approximately 194 per
cent.121 There is evidence, therefore, that the
increase in the use of health services, with a
corresponding decrease in household health
expenditure, are strong indications that
CBHI is positively contributing to long and
healthy lives. This positive association is also
statistically valid for female-headed households, as well as for the bottom 40 per cent of
the population.122
Field testimonies further reaffirmed this
finding since most at-risk groups that have
benefited most from CBHI are the elderly,
young children and women of child-bearing
age. Qualitative data from the nine districts
visited through FGDs imply that there was a
significant reduction in the number of people dying, especially the elderly and children,
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and that this was largely attributed to CBHI
(Figure 3.23). The data also show that CBHI
reduced morbidity and child and maternal
mortality in these districts.
In Rwamagana district, the local authorities
cited a significant reduction in incidences of
fistula among women, together with reduced
maternal and child mortality due to a range
of ailments. They noted that CBHI had
helped eliminate fistula, which was reportedly common in the past when home deliveries
were the norm. This also significantly reduced the incidences of other pregnancy and
child birth-related complications. Antenatal
attendance is high, and almost 100 per cent
of deliveries take place at health centres.
Demand for family planning services (using
modern contraceptives) increased, thereby
improving the sexual and reproductive health
of women.
Increased deliveries at health centres have
also helped improve civil registration, planning as well as follow-up of children and
mothers for other purposes. “Now we have
full records of each birth in our area including
the particulars of the child and parents,” stated
a civil registration officer of Rubaya Sector,
Gicumbi district.

Increased deliveries at
health centres have helped
improve civil registration,
planning as well as
follow-up of children and
mothers for other purposes.
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FIGURE 3.23
Most common community-identified contribution of CBHI to living long and healthy lives
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CBHI has helped change the
thinking and perceptions of
citizens from dependency
on the State for health
support, to planning for
their health and investing
beyond health insurance.

CBHI has also reached the informal sector,
which is inaccessible through other health
insurance schemes.123 In addition to working
in the informal sector, most beneficiaries are
poor and vulnerable. This can be considered
a successful policy innovation, especially recalling that CBHI in post-genocide Rwanda
was first piloted after a sharp drop in demand
for health services when the Government
introduced user fees in the public health
system. Per capital healthcare utilization increased from 0.3 in 2001 to 1.25 in 2015.124
Furthermore, the CBHI scheme has served
as an effective instrument to streamline the
referral process of the health system. It enables
each level of healthcare to carry out its assigned
tasks (e.g. the health centres handle basic health
services) while referral hospitals have space and
time to focus on more complicated cases.
In addition to these successes, CBHI has
helped change the thinking and perceptions
of citizens from dependency on the State for
health support, to planning for their health
(by insuring against health risks) and investing beyond health insurance. Many people
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now take their health and the related costs
seriously and recognize the importance of
CBHI in cushioning risks. Even those who
are reluctant to subscribe or irregularly do
so believe that it there could be dire consequences in not paying CBHI. In rural Gasabo
district, some households tend to subscribe
when they have a pregnant member of the
household, and some young men have argued
to be allowed to pay only during their wife’s
pregnancy. This is contrary to the concept of
risk, because the policyholder is sure to need
healthcare during the period of subscription.
While this thinking is inappropriate and contradicts the principle of mutual insurance, it
underscores a high level of understanding
among Rwandans that CBHI is important.
In addition, CBHI has helped change attitudes and practices of local people, resulting
in increased safe motherhood practices,
nutrition, and environmental and public
health. For the elderly, who have a higher
susceptibility to illness, it has enhanced their
survival. An elderly citizen in Rubavu sector,
Rubavu district, best explains:

I’m a regular visitor at the health centre,
and medicine has literary become beans [a
major staple food in Rwanda] for me. If I
didn’t have CBHI, I would be long dead, and
my household would have been wiped out.
Thus, the main impacts of CBHI can be
summarized as follows:
• Reduced mortality, especially of
pregnant mothers, infants and young
children, and the elderly. In Muhanga,
Gicumbi, Rubavu, Nyamasheke and
Gisagara, citizens, security officials and
local leaders pointed out that they no
longer had incidences of people dying at
home or on their way to health centres.
They also stated that their civil registration records indicated significant reductions in the number of deaths.
• Reduced incidences of prolonged
morbidity. People go to health facilities
as soon as they feel unwell or detect an
ailment. With early treatment by qualified health workers, sick people recover
quickly and return to work. Incidences of
prolonged illness or hospitalization, often resulting in fatal complications, have
declined because people have CBHI.
Some challenges remain, however: for example, the failure, delay or perceived reluctance of
health centres to authorize referral of patients to
district or referral hospitals is often a source of
discontent of many ordinary citizens with the
CBHI scheme. This is confirmed by the interviews carried out in all the nine districts visited
by the NHDR consultants team.
The other issue that CBHI beneficiaries
raised is common unavailability of drugs
at the health centres. A 58-year-old man in
Rubavu sector, Rubavu district, explains.
We are always told there are no drugs. They
just give us paracetamol tablets and give us
prescriptions to go to the pharmacy. The mitueli card does not work at the private pharmacy, and yet we have no money. It’s worse
for us, the elderly, who are frequent visitors at
the health centre. But with Rwandaise d’Assurance Maladie (RAMA), we are treated
differently at the pharmacies. Those who are

insured are just given drugs. We are told that
these pharmacies have a working relationship
with RAMA. The question is why can’t such a
partnership be extended to CBHI? Aren’t they
both under the same government institution?
Why discriminate us? Everything will be fine
if they can fix the drug supply problem.

People go to health facilities
as soon as they feel unwell
or detect an ailment.
Because of early treatment
by qualified health workers,
sick people recover quickly
and return to work.

This concern was reiterated in all nine
districts visited by the NHDR team.
Government authorities are aware of the
challenges and are working towards addressing them, which is common in resourcedeprived settings. Senior national and district
leaders attribute the challenges in the drug
supply chain to budget constraints rather than
institutional failures in the drug supply chain.
They indicated that they were working to address it through relevant policy instruments.
The Girinka Program’s contribution to long
and healthy lives

The Girinka Program has contributed towards longer, healthier and productive lives
of poor Rwandans in multiple but related
ways. First, it has increased household food
security and raised the incomes of beneficiaries (extensively discussed under standards of
living). This increased the households’ ability
to enrol in CBHI and access healthcare, as
well as acquire basic household assets. Analysis
of household data shows that the Girinka
Program is associated with decreased per capita health expenditures in addition to a 17 per
cent increase in the likelihood that program
beneficiaries would seek a medical consultation. This is a significant finding because
it may link with other important impacts of
the Girinka Program, which are related to
empowerment: that is, Girinka beneficiaries
feel more empowered to access health services,
even for minor health visits. Furthermore,
these beneficiaries are often eligible for CBHI
coverage, which will contribute to improving
their health.125
Figure 3.24 further confirms that 99.2 per
cent of all households surveyed acquired
health insurance upon joining the Girinka
Program. Among them, 94.3 per cent had
CBHI after joining the Girinka Program,
compared to 68.1 per cent before joining.
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Caution should be exercised, however,
because increased health coverage may not
entirely be attributed to the Girinka Program
alone, considering the multiple interventions
that Girinka beneficiaries may have participated in or benefited from during the same
period. Several Girinka beneficiaries have
also benefited from VUP and Umuganda,
and all of them may have been influenced
by the rigorous mobilization by the districts
aiming to reach a 100 per cent CBHI enrolment under Imihigo. Over the last ten years,
achieving near-universal CBHI enrolment
has been a recurring Imihigo target in all 30
districts, and more recently, all households
have ensured that subscription would be part
of their Imihigo.
An indirect contribution of the Girinka
Program to improved health is due to the
promotion of personal hygiene. Private sector
engagement has been effective in promoting
hygiene in areas where Girinka beneficiaries
supply milk to local milk distribution centres.

Market-based incentives
for promoting behavioural
change, including
hygiene, tend to be more
effective than campaigns
based merely on health
outcomes such as those
run by the Government.

The milk distribution centres are imposing
stringent hygiene standards that compel milk
producers (including Girinka beneficiaries)
to improve personal and household hygiene.
Market-based incentives for promoting
behavioural change, including hygiene, tend
to be more effective than campaigns based
merely on health outcomes such as those run
by the Government. People may not immediately visualize the benefits of improving their
hygiene, thus, promoting market standards
and linking them with the social and economic benefits could be effective in promoting hygiene and improving health outcomes
(notably reduced morbidity) among Girinka
beneficiaries.
A combination of access to milk and
behavioural practices such as improved
personal and household hygiene has a more
powerful effect on malnutrition than merely
emphasizing access to nutritious food alone,
as stated by some health workers at Kinini
Health Post in Nyamasheke district:

FIGURE 3.24
Health insurance coverage before and after joining the Girinka Program
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While we used to record an average of 30
cases of malnourished children a month during the 2010–2013 period, we now receive
one to two cases, and no more than three cases
in extreme situations.
The health workers attributed the change
to a combination of factors, including access
to milk, vegetables from backyard kitchen
gardens, and especially, awareness raising and
training on nutrition and hygiene for children and mothers. The health post runs nutrition and hygiene training and mentorship
programs for all mothers attending antenatal
consultations and vaccination visits.
The Girinka Program has enabled local
populations to access adequate and nutritious food, including milk. Access to milk is
strongly associated with better health, even
among the elderly. A head teacher of a primary school in Nyamasheke district suggests
that Girinka is helping the poor to access
nutritious food, which was not normally
consumed due to scarcity.
The people of this area used to buy milk in
Nyanza whenever they travelled to Kigali.
And there were very few, mainly civil servants
going to ministries and a few traders who
could afford it. Now, however, it is possible to
get milk locally and at affordable prices if one
does not own a cow. We believe everyone will

get a cow. Girinka has brought milk here and
improved people’s health.
In addition to improved nutrition,
Figure 3.25 outlines several health-related
benefits derived from Girinka, according to
citizens in the nine districts visited by the
NHDR research team.
To date, the Girinka Program has yet to exploit the potential of biogas energy from cow
dung. Biogas has proved to provide cleaner
and cheaper energy, which has multiple
benefits for health and standards of living.
However, its uptake is still very low, and as a
result, women, especially in rural areas, continue to face the problem of respiratory tract
infections that are linked to indoor pollution
due to reliance on biomass fuels. These fuels
are, however, increasingly inaccessible and
costly, which imposes an extra burden on
women and children, in particular, who are
traditionally the ones who look for fuel.
Although Rwanda has a strategy for promoting biogas, few people have adopted the
technology. In Bushekeri sector, Nyamasheke
district, which is one of the energy-scarce areas, only four out of 479 Girinka beneficiaries
have installed biogas digesters. This number
has not changed over the last 17 years.
Appropriate incentives, including mass training of biogas technology installers and the
provision of affordable credit for households

The Girinka Program has
yet to exploit the potential
of biogas energy from cow
dung. Biogas has proved
to provide cleaner and
cheaper energy, which has
multiple benefits for health
and standards of living.

FIGURE 3.25
Most common community-identified contribution of the Girinka Program’s to living a long and healthy life
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to construct biogas digesters, among others,
should be considered to enhance biogas
adoption as a cleaner and more affordable
option.
Umuganda’s contribution to long and healthy
lives

Umuganda has contributed
to the implementation of
the health sector strategic
plan and a reduction in
the number of people
who have to walk long
distances to health centres.

Umuganda’s main contribution to long and
healthy lives is through improved hygiene
and sanitation for vulnerable people. This
can be achieved by filling the infrastructure
gap through the construction of sanitation
facilities.
According to Table 3.12, just over 40 per
cent of the 30,314 sanitation facilities for
vulnerable people were constructed in the
Eastern Province during 2016/17 alone.
Understandably, the people who benefited
the least from Umuganda-constructed sanitation facilities lived in Kigali City. This does
not imply, however, that Kigali City residents
are better-off than their counterparts in other
provinces. The main challenge in Kigali City
is that most of the poorest residents and the
most vulnerable do not have land or permanent dwellings where such facilities can be set
up by community members or through other
efforts.

At the community level, Umuganda’s contribution to improved healthcare is mainly
reflected in the construction of health posts.
During 2016/17 alone, local communities
constructed 12 health posts across the country (Table 3.13).
Umuganda has also contributed to the
implementation of the health sector strategic
plan and a reduction in the number of people
who have to walk long distances to health
centres. The Government of Rwanda plans to
establish at least one health post in each cell.
Umuganda has also improved community
hygiene by cleaning public spaces; Table 3.14
shows that more than 114,797 m2 of public

TABLE 3.13
Number of health posts constructed under
Umuganda, FY 2016/17
Province

Number of health posts

Kigali City

0

Southern

3

Northern

6

Eastern

6

Western

1

Total Rwanda

12

Source: MINALOC, Umuganda Annual Report 2017/18 (2018).

TABLE 3.12

TABLE 3.14

Sanitation facilities constructed by Umuganda
for vulnerable people

Hygiene improvement in public spaces
through Umuganda, 2016/17

Province

Number of sanitation
facilities constructed

Kigali city

221

Kigali City

104 559

Southern

9 213

Southern

9 669

Northern

5 679

Northern

83

Eastern

12 885

Eastern

336

Western

2 316

Western

150

Total Rwanda

30 314

Total Rwanda

Source: MINALOC, Umuganda Annual Report 2017/18 (2018).
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Province

Area of public space (m2)
cleaned

114 797

Source: MINALOC, Umuganda Annual Report 2017/18 (2018).

spaces were cleaned during 2016/17. Given
the large number of people that use such
spaces, improving hygiene is directly related
to better healthcare for the population.
In Kigali City, Umuganda allowed for
the largest number of public places with
improved hygiene (Table 3.14), possibly
because it is more likely to have more recreational and other public spaces than other
provinces.
Thus, although it is difficult to quantify
the contribution of Umuganda to health,
it is nevertheless important to recognize
its contribution to the expansion of health
infrastructure in addition to the provision
of an effective platform for community mobilization and communication of preventive
health messages. CHWs and other healthcare
providers have used Umuganda to communicate to and educate the local communities on
topics such as immunization, malaria prevention and control, family planning, nutrition
and child health. Given its direct and cost-effective nature, Umuganda meetings and, in
particular, post-Umuganda meetings, are the
most effective way to reach the majority of
citizens, especially in rural areas.
Home-grown solutions and the National
Human Development Index

The above section of the Report provided
ample evidence on the contribution of HGSs
to human development indicators across the
three core dimensions. Briefly, in this section,
efforts are made to link the NHDI and the
selected HGSs to determine if there is any
relationship at the district level. The analysis
shows that increases in overall coverage of
CBHI and VUP are significantly associated
with increased NHDI values. More importantly, the analysis shows that a higher
average coverage of combined HGSs per district is associated with a significant increase
in NHDI. Further, the magnitude of this
coefficient is larger than the magnitude of coefficients for individual HGSs by a multiple
of ten. For VUP components, VUP-DS and
VUP-PW were associated with an increase in
NHDI value.
Thus, HGSs have positively and strongly
contributed to human development, and

these initiatives continue to be adjusted in
Rwanda's transformation journey. Rwanda
should look into further linking these initiatives to concrete human development
outcomes in order to achieve the maximum
impact over the next decades. It should also
aim at exploiting the synergetic effect that
can be generated by the HGSs. While the
institutions that implement these programs
are different, there should be a mechanism to
assess the effect of the interlinkages between
programs and when positive, foster them.

The Girinka Program confers
upon poor people the status
of asset ownership. It has
reawakened the historically
central position that cows
occupied in the social,
cultural and economic
lives of Rwandans.

3.3 Enhancing conditions
for human development:
The fundamental role of
home-grown solutions in
sustaining improvements
in human development
3.3.1 Restoring the dignity and self-esteem
of the poor

In this Report, the combined contribution
of the five HGSs to enabling factors of improved human development is discussed. The
Girinka Program confers upon poor people
the status of asset ownership. It has reawakened the historically central position that
cows occupied in the social, cultural and economic lives of Rwandans. The approach of
starting with the poorest and most deprived,
and the transparency and equity integrated
in the
thethe
process
processtotoselect
select Girinka
Girinka Program
beneficiaries promoted equity and instilled
a sense of confidence in the citizenry that
the Government is concerned about their
wellbeing. This has rekindled hope that they
could possess cows with its associated benefits. Partly as a result, the thinking among
the poor (even those yet to be selected to
benefit from the Girinka Program or VUP)
is changing from despair and desperation, to
hope and self-respect.
The Girinka Program and VUP, especially
VUP-DS, have enabled poor people to access
basic needs – food, clean clothing, beddings,
soap, cooking utensils. In all districts, beneficiaries reported that their image was improved because they now look presentable.
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When dignity is restored,
poor people’s perceptions
about life tend to change –
from a narrow view of bare
survival to a life of hope.

They are motivated to attend meetings and
go to public places. Some even reported that
they used to dread going to hospitals for fear
of stigmatization, but they now bathe, dress
up, walk proudly and sit among other people.
This has brought them closer to other citizens
with whom they can interact and share ideas.
This is extremely significant, because when
dignity is restored, poor people’s perceptions
about life tend to change – from a narrow
view of bare survival to a life of hope. Their
motivation to think and work beyond a day’s
meal increases, which creates a responsive
environment for all interventions to improve
their wellbeing, including child nutrition
and schooling, and even family planning. A
community health worker and mother of six
from Musanze district explained:
We used to have children without planning. I
would just find myself pregnant again. We didn’t
even consider our poverty situation and didn’t
realize that the children were malnourished because we had many of them. Then I realized that
I had work to help my husband, and we couldn’t
afford to look after many children. That’s why
we embraced the National Office of Population
(ONAPO) [ family planning services].
I was trained to help others, and the number of women who come seeking ONAPO is
increasing. Here, it is actually men who are
pushing their wives to control births, reasoning that they won’t be able to take care
of the children. Yet previously, even women
who wanted this would not dare tell their
husbands.
VUP is designed to promote productivity since in the program, poor but ablebodied people are enrolled in public works
rather than be given cash hand-outs. The
expanded VUP is addressing the challenges
that the poor face by giving them lighter
and more convenient tasks. Through this
approach, it is expected that poor citizens
will graduate out of poverty as they develop
confidence in their own abilities. It also promotes human rights and expands freedoms,
particularly the right to work.
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Even those considered destitute and who
have received direct grant support have saved
and invested, rather than just consumed. The
productivity potential undermined by disability, illness and old age appears to have been
revitalized through VUP.
VUP has increased the dignity and worth
of beneficiaries in multiple ways that directly
address multi-dimensional poverty issues.
The testimony of a 64-year old beneficiary
of VUP-PW in Nyagatare district provides
a clearer explanation of the multiple impacts
associated with VUP:
I used to look like an animal. Both people
I know and people I don’t know would not
get close to me. But now I’m clean and dress
well. People meet and greet me, and I sometimes wonder how I have changed. I have
enough food and can easily get things on
credit from the shop because they know I’m
able to pay. I used to think that people don’t
like me, and I also hated myself. But now I
realize that it was because of poor hygiene. I
feel like I’m now a full human being and I’m
more motivated to work and develop myself
beyond just finding what to eat. As you can
see, no one discriminates against me and I’m
able to attend meetings, sit among other people and even say something. VUP has really
transformed me.
Many poor people pointed out that they
are now recognized and have a sense of a
new or reclaimed identity. Many beneficiaries, especially among VUP-DS beneficiaries, reported that they had never before
felt like full citizens and as a result, hardly
attended meetings. They also believed
that the Government did not know or had
forgotten about their existence. However,
being nominated by fellow citizens and
local leaders to benefit from programs such
as Girinka and VUP restored their trust in
the Government and in their fellow citizens,
and their hope and sense of belonging. Their
perceptions about themselves, other people
and the Government have changed because
they now feel that other community members and the Government care about them.
In the process, this is also helping to build

patriotism. They are always working towards
something – at least for themselves, as a debt
they owe to society. A common observation
of most of them is that their horizon has
widened beyond daily survival. As stated
by a 36-year old beneficiary from Muhanga
district:
Poverty puts you down to the extent that no
one can invite you to a wedding or even buy
you a drink, even if they are your closest neighbours. Sharing with others is difficult. That is
the experience I had, me and other poor people
in this area before VUP came. Now, however,
people have hope in me because I have moved
from one level to another. Sometimes I am also
surprised at where God pulled me up from
through this VUP. From the money I earned
working for VUP, I built a house and used the
balance to grow and sell vegetables and yams.
Now I have poultry, pigs, goats and cows.
Imagine! My hope now is to plaster and floor
my house.
They are now able to visualize and pursue
a future beyond now, as expressed by a local
leader:
You would tell someone to bathe, wash
clothes and maintain personal and homestead
hygiene, but they would not heed the advice.
However, they would always respond with
insinuations, of what value it is, after all, I’m
about to die. They didn’t see value in keeping
clean. However, ever since they started receiving the VUP-DS grant, a lot has changed,
especially in their attitudes and mind-sets.
These days, most beneficiaries are taking care
of themselves, including personal hygiene.
Human dignity of the poorest people, the
elderly and persons with disabilities (PWDs)
has been restored through VUP-DS grants,
which enable them to meet their basic needs
and ensure their personal security. In their
own words, these citizens of these specific
categories have come closer to mainstream
society and changed their perception of life
due to the VUP-DS.
Similarly, household Imihigo has enabled
many women to claim their space in the

household decision-making and increased
men’s appreciation and value of their work
in managing the family. Women’s role very
often remains insufficiently recognized, but
through the Girinka Program and VUP, it is
valued. Under VUP-PW, men and women
tend to alternate in participation; whenever
the household head is indisposed or unable
to work, it is usually the wife who participates, so that the household does not lose its
day’s wage and the wages earned go to the
household. Also, since the job opportunity
has been given to the household, and household members are aware of the importance
of each day’s wage, it is usually difficult for
the household head to divert or misuse the
money without being observed. VUP was
reported to have reduced incidences of
domestic violence that many citizens and
local leaders attribute to poverty within
households.
Umuganda has become more communitymanaged and -owned and is gradually being
integrated in the local development budget.
Local government budgets now plan for
activities and identify those that should to
be implemented through Umuganda. It is an
approach they refer to as kunganira ingengo
y’imari ya leta (supplementing the government budget). In effect, the Government
recognizes that citizens contribute to the
public budget through Umuganda, and local
government officials skilfully communicate
this to them as part of citizen mobilization.
This has enhanced the sense of dignity and
patriotism among ordinary citizens, because
they feel valued and respected by government
officials. The attitude of leaders towards citizens was also reported to have significantly
changed. They are collaborative, consultative and respectfully engaging. Their rights
are respected, and if they have concerns or
complaints, they are not afraid of raising
them. They have been empowered through
platforms like Umuganda.

Umuganda has become
more communitymanaged and -owned,
and is gradually being
integrated in the local
development budget.

3.3.2 Strengthening social cohesion

According to the United Nations, there
are three distinct elements of social cohesion
that are critical to human development:
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A key characteristic of
poverty and deprivation
in Rwanda is having
limited social networks
and the perception
of being isolated.

• social inclusion, which refers to the degree to which all citizens can participate
on an equal footing in the economic, social and political life, whether or not they
are protected in times of need.126
• social capital, which refers to trust between people and in institutions, and
the sense of belonging to a society, and
hence impacts on solidarity between its
members. In addition, lack of inter-group
conflict usually relates to social capital
and social inclusion;
• social mobility, which refers to equality
of opportunity to prosper, with few or
reduced disparities between individuals
and near zero marginalization, and lack
of discrimination.
In an effort to measure the outcomes in
social cohesion and human development,
and HGSs' contribution to these outcomes,
the Report adopts the indicators suggested
by UNDP (2013a), which are also consistent with the objectives pursued by the
Government of Rwanda through national
unity and reconciliation, participatory and
inclusive governance, resettlement and social
protection policies, among others. These
indicators include: (i) people with strong
bonds with each other and with society at
large; (ii) people’s level of trust in each other
irrespective of group membership; (iii) the
level of trust in the Government; and (iv) the
strength of national identity, i.e. the degree
to which citizens feel national or collective
identity as opposed to other identities.
Given Rwanda’s post-genocide reconciliation challenges that are rooted in its colonial
and much of its post-colonial history, issues
related to integration, trust, equality, solidarity and belonging are highly critical aspects of
development. These aspects have been at the
forefront of defining post-genocide Rwanda’s
governance and socio-economic development pathways since 1996. In Rwanda, like
most pre-industrial societies, social capital
is a very important asset for economic and
social development. People rely on each
other to make progress in all aspects of dayto-day living – from tilling their small plots
of land (through initiatives such as Ubudehe,
Umusanzu, Umuganda) and ensuring good
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health and security of persons and property,
to solving community challenges (through
Umuganda). Social cohesion outcomes are
therefore directly and indirectly linked to
progress in human development, and especially to increasing resilience.
Qualitative data analyses from the FGD
in the nine districts visited shows that all
of the above aspects of social cohesion were
confirmed by over 50 per cent of the beneficiaries as a benefit of the Girinka Program
(Figure 3.26), with the highest benefit being
improved citizen-state relationship and
the revitalization of traditions of sharing.
In addition to the bonding created when
one cow beneficiary gives another, Girinka
Program beneficiaries in all districts are giving milk to their neighbours free of charge
to fight malnutrition instead of taking it to
the market to earn needed income. They are
sharing manure from cow dung when there
are opportunities to sell it and earn income.
Gukamira (the sharing of milk) is usually
practised where a deprived household has
young children susceptible to malnutrition
and are unable to afford milk. It is helping
to fight multidimensional poverty and fostering social cohesion, which are two of the
main challenges to human development in
Rwanda. Importantly, social capital is critical
to enhancing human development, especially
in sustaining the gains in post-genocide peace
building.
As illustrated in Figure 3.27, the most profound impact of HGSs, specifically the social
protection strategies of Girinka, CBHI and
VUP, is the hope inspired among beneficiaries.
HGSs have inspired and are inspiring the
establishment or rebuilding of social capital
in communities. This is fundamental to sustainable human development in countries
like Rwanda where people, especially the
poor, historically relied on community assets
to develop.
In the context of Rwanda, rebuilding social
capital may be an effective way to establishing
or restoring social cohesion. A key characteristic of poverty and deprivation in Rwanda
is having limited social networks and the
perception of being isolated. This is because
in traditional Rwanda, whose positive values

FIGURE 3.26
Most common community-identified social benefits from the Girinka Program
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Source: Field data, May–June 2018.

FIGURE 3.27
How home-grown solutions catalyse human development progress through social capital formation

Hope:
Assurance that they
can live beyond today;
Recognized that they
are appreciated/
loved/cared for;

Mindset change:
From short-term/daily
survival to prospects
of living longer lives;
Recognise that they
are appreciated/loved;
Perception of self-worth
and esteem increased

the Government has been trying to restore
or recreate, people and the quality of their
relationships were considered the most important asset. It is partly, if not largely, this
premise on
on which
whichthat
thetheacts
actsofof giving
giving or
sharing (guhanga, kuremera) through such
practices are based, i.e. Girinka, Umusanzu
and Umuganda, as well as conflict resolution
through (Abunzi) mediation or Gacaca (‘traditional community-based courts based on

Attitude/behavioural
change:
From short-term to
long-term thinking;
Integration &
participation;
thoughts refocused
on finding solutions

Social capital:
Working with others
to save and invest,
Mobilising/responding
to solve community
development
challenges

truth-telling’). Indeed, under the Gacaca, the
first HGSs, nearly two million genocide cases
were tried; the most important qualification
for judges was Ubunyangamugayo (impeccable integrity) and people’s trust that they can
deliver justice.
Social cohesion, however, begins with the
well-being, stability and of prosperity of the
family unit. This has been impacted by HGSs
in many ways, especially in terms of shared
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The new environment
created by the shared
priorities of realizing
Imihigo targets and
the work motivation
or ‘busyness’ it has
generated has graduated
eliminated the conditions
for domestic conflict.

vision, joint planning and resource utilization
for wealth creation and social development.
Field observations and testimonies from
women, youth, children, local leaders and
community development actors suggest that
domestic relations are changing as a result
of two key innovations, namely Girinka
Program and household Imihigo. Household
heads now consult and negotiate with their
wives and other household members in
setting Imihigo priorities. After signing the
household Imihigo, they mobilize household
labour and other resources to work together
to achieve the set targets.
The new environment created by the
shared priorities of realizing Imihigo targets
and the work motivation or ‘busyness’ it
has generated has graduated eliminated the
conditions for domestic conflict. In many
male-headed households, women are the
custodians of the household Imihigo cards or
records. The efforts of all household members are acknowledged and appreciated when
the household meets their Imihigo targets.
Women and children are usually the main
beneficiaries of most of the social and economic Imihigo targets set and realized by the
household. These targets frequently include
the timely payment of CBHI subscriptions,
improved housing conditions, the prevention
of violence, and the acquisition of domestic
assets. E.g. bedding, food security, payment
of school fees, provision of school materials
and increased household economic assets.
From field visits, it was reported that social
tensions often occur when there are strange or
prolonged illness, unexplained human deaths,
or even failures and related misfortunes in
business, farming or marriages. They tend
to be perpetuated by extreme poverty, low
levels of education, multiple deprivations and
disillusionment. CBHI was reported to have
contributed to reduced intra-community
conflict by virtually eliminating the habits
of delayed treatment, self-medication with
unregulated herbs, and in many areas, treatment by unqualified or fraudulent medical
practitioners. These habits had always resulted
in prolonged illness and in some situations,
deaths. Such deaths would usually be blamed
on neighbours or even relatives, resulting
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in conflicts that were difficult to deal with.
Moreover, prolonged illness is associated with
poverty and food insecurity because it diverts
the most critical resource, i.e. labour from crucial productive activities. Citizens argued that
with CBHI, people no longer have an excuse
to treat themselves with herbs or to recur to
fraudulent paramedics since they no longer
fear costs of treatment at health centres due
to CBHI. In addition, health centres provide
clear diagnoses so that in case of deaths, the
causes are usually clear, a situation that has
eliminated suspicion and rumour mongering,
which always led to conflict. Indeed, although
this view is held across many areas of Rwanda,
it was frequently mentioned in Western and
Southern Provinces.
In conclusion, the progress made throughout the years in social cohesion is vividly
reflected in key indicators of perception surveys that are carried out regularly. Rwandans
are increasingly clear about the shared future,
according to the Rwanda Reconciliation
Barometer.127 They value shared identity,
have positive perceptions about security and
well-being, and believe that there is justice,
fairness and respect for human rights. These
tenets of good governance and social development are being institutionalized through
Umuganda and Imihigo, as well as through
numerous local initiatives such as Isibo (a
cluster of households in a neighbourhood)
and Umugoroba w’ababyeyi (parents’ evening
dialogue platforms). A few factors account
for these good scores in the social development card, including: reduced inequality
through interventions that foster equity
such as CBHI and VUP; reduced poverty;
improved standards of living; increased participation; and a government that is closer to
them through decentralization, sensitization
and awareness-raising efforts at all levels; and
inspirational leadership that envisions and
works towards better future for all.
3.3.3 Reducing inequality and building an
inclusive economy

Inequality in Rwanda has declined over
time, as shown in Figure 3.28, but it remains
high. Over the last several years, the inequality gap has gradually narrowed in terms of

income, as well as, importantly, in terms of
access to essential social and economic services. Reflecting the progress made in reducing
income disparity, the Gini coefficient declined from 0.507 in 2000 to 0.488 in 2014,
and further declined to 0.42 in 2016/17.
The dynamics of inequality are briefly described below in order to investigate gender
inequality and rural-urban income inequality. These aspects of inequality are later linked
to HGSs. Gender equity and equality in
rural and urban areas are critical measures for
understanding human development, as stated
above in this chapter. Rwanda is known for
its high achievement in narrowing the gender gap across multiple fronts, including the
social, economic and political dimensions,
but it is important to empirically assess the
situation at the household level. While, in
general, progress has been made, gender inequality persists at the household level due to
behaviours that are socially, historically and
structurally embedded.
Indeed, the analysis shows that, in
2016/17, a large proportion of female-headed households (36.9 per cent) are in the bottom 40 per cent of the population, whereas
close to 34.9 per cent of male-headed households are in the bottom 40 per cent and 35.4

per cent of all households are in the bottom
40 per cent, implying that female-headed
households are disproportionately represented in the lower income group.128
A deeper analysis of their socio-economic
status also implies that female-headed households are associated with lower consumption
rates and lower education outcomes. For
example, EICV data analysis shows that female-headed households are associated with
a reduction in the likelihood of attending a
recent medical consultation by 29 per cent,
a reduction in the likelihood of household
literacy by approximately 22 per cent, and
a reduction in household savings account
access by 39 per cent.129 This indicates that
Rwanda could harness the full potential of
its population by addressing all of the factors
that reduce equal opportunity for women to
access social and economic services, which
would accelerate further progress in human
development outcomes.
HGSs policies target gender inequality
both explicitly and implicitly. For example,
Girinka aims at distributing more cows to
female-headed households than male-headed
households in order to address disparities
in poverty and vulnerability status based on
gender. Similarly, the frequency of new CBHI

Rwanda is known for
its high achievement in
narrowing the gender gap
across multiple fronts,
including social, economic
and political space.

FIGURE 3.28
Inequality trends for Rwanda (Gini Index)
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Rwanda still faces a rural
and urban divide in terms
of income inequality.

enrolment increased more for female-headed
households than for male-headed households
from 2010 to 2013, with a 3.1 per cent increase for female-headed households and a
1.31 per cent increase for male-headed households. VUP-DS shows significant targeting
of female-headed households in the VUP
panel dataset, but not for VUP-FS. These
findings suggest that HGSs policies can be
beneficial due to increased attention to policy
targeting for supporting female-headed households. Again, the importance of a policy and
sub-population-specific impact evaluation using policy-focused data should be highlighted.
Using the household dataset built on the
EICV 3–5 survey data, it was found that
HGSs contributed to reducing inequality
of income and education attainment, etc.,
but could not completely cushion the historically disproportionate representation
of female-headed households in the lower
socio-economic status.130 The inference from
the dataset provides some empirical evidence
that HGSs, particularly CBHI, are beneficial
in terms of reducing gender inequality since
they targets female-headed households. It
is recommended that an in-depth analysis
of the differences between male- and female-headed households and an even deeper
analysis at the individual level, not just aggregated to households, should be undertaken
to yield additional insights.
While Rwanda still faces a rural and urban
divide in terms of income inequality, it has
made significant strides to address it. HGSs
have played a critical role, but there is still significant room for improvement. It should be
noted that Rwanda had experienced rising inequality during the 2001–2005 period despite
heavily investing in social sectors but managed
to reverse the trend considerably after adopting and integrating these HGSs as part of the
EDPRS 1 and 2, especially Girinka, scaling up
CBHI and introducing Imihigo.
An analysis was performed using the EICV
data to obtain a deeper understanding of the
state of rural and urban inequality. It shows
that, even controlling for HGSs policy coverage, being in a rural area is associated with
lower household consumption, educational
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attainment and education outcomes, such as
simple reading and writing.131
According to the Integrated Living
Condition Survey 2018 – Main Indicators
Report 2016/17 (NISR, 2018b), in
2016/17, rural poverty was 43.1 per cent and
urban poverty, 15.8 per cent. The report also
indicates that between 2014 and 2016, rural
poverty declined marginally, from 43.7 to
43.1, while the level of urban poverty did not
change. Although this indicates that little
may have changed in terms of the rural and
urban divide, to ascertain the findings, the
authors developed a cluster map (right side
of Figure 3.29). While there was a decline in
the clustering of high consumption in Kigali
districts between the two periods 2010/11
and 2013/14, suggesting a slight reduction in
inequality between urban and rural districts,
however, this clustering increased to above
previous levels from 2013/14 to 2016/17
(Figure 3.29). Furthermore, the analysis
shows that reduced consumption was clustered in Western and Southern districts,
particularly Rutsiro, Rubavu and Nyabihu.132
Going forward, increased inequality reduction policies focused on these districts may
help to reduce inequality across Rwanda.
In terms of the contribution of HGSs'
policies to reducing inequality, while they
are aimed at supporting lower consumption
quintile populations and those in rural areas
of higher poverty, a more systematic indicator
related to inequality needs to be developed.
Encouraging signs were observed at the household level for selected HGSs. CBHI is associated with a significant increase in household’s
consumption for the bottom 40 per cent of
the population.133 This effect is insignificant
but positive for Girinka. However, Girinka is
associated with significant, encouraging trends
in own food consumption and a reduction in
purchased food consumption for the bottom
40 per cent of the population. As emphasized
throughout this Report, a narrowly focused
policy impact evaluation would be useful for
assessing the role of Girinka and CBHI, and
their interaction in human development for
the bottom 40 per cent and rural populations,
respectively.

FIGURE 3.29
Consumption levels by districts, and spatial clustering and significance maps of consumption
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Note: Consumption levels (left, quantile coverage maps) from EICV 3 to EICV 5, and clustering and significance maps of consumption (both right).

The Government’s intervention to cover
the CBHI premium for the bottom poor,
as well as increased support (through VUP
and Girinka) for the other categories of poor
households have allowed to increase enrolment in CBHI. As discussed in the previous
chapters, CBHI has helped to reduce major
inequality in health service delivery and
enabled improved access to knowledge and
standard of living. This was further affirmed
by other studies, which indicate that the
poorest quintile accounted for only 10 per
cent of the primary healthcare outpatients
in 2000, and the richest quintile, 40 per
cent; however, in 2013, the poorest quintile
accounted for 20 per cent of primary healthcare outpatients, and the richest quintile, 22

per cent healthcare.134 CBHI has enhanced
equitable access to healthcare, especially since
2010, by establishing a system where the
premiums are set according to the Ubudehe
category, but all subscribers receive the same
care. Cross-subsidies from the wealthier categories 2, 3 and 4, as well as the State, which
pays all premiums and fees for category 1,
ensures that those who lack assets and the
extreme poor are supported by the scheme.
This has not only helped increase access to
healthcare (especially since the poorest are
the most susceptible to falling ill), but has
also contributed to reduced income inequalities and protected the poor from the risks
associated with catastrophic out-of-pocket
expenditures. Thus, the reported decline in

CBHI has enhanced
equitable access to
healthcare, especially
since 2010, healthcare
by establishing a system
where the premiums are set
according to the Ubudehe
category, but all subscribers
receive the same care.
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While progress has been
made, rural people have
limited capacity to exploit
alternative livelihood
opportunities such
as tourism and trade,
although supportive
infrastructure such as
roads and electricity, has
expanded in the area.
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3.4 Promoting effective
social participation
and building social and
political institutions
3.4.1 Effective social participation

Poor people’s participation in the economic,
social, cultural and political development of their
community, society and country is a critical aspect of human development. This participation
is a reflection of human beings’ wish to contribute to their own and others’ development, and to
be regarded as useful to society. It provides them
with an opportunity to share knowledge and use
their tangible and intangible assets, including
networks, in order to contribute to the general
development of society.
One important area of human development
to which all five HGSs have contributed significantly is citizens’ participation in governance
and community development. For example,
Girinka is contributing in multiple ways to enhancing the enabling environment for human
development through social participation:
1. A renewed sense of hope:
Disillusionment caused by poverty
and hopelessness causes self-loathing.

Girinka has addressed the basic needs of
the poor and for many, the cow is a symbol of society’s and the Government’s
blessing to them to become wealthy.
They now associate participation in government programs with the opportunity
to develop themselves and improve their
condition.
2. Motivation through perceived inclusion: A key component of human
development, beyond the three core
dimensions of income, health and access
to knowledge, is citizen’s participation in
local decision-making. Most people in
Ubudehe category 1 tended to perceive
themselves as excluded or were not
overly concerned about government
programs; they rarely attended meetings and when they did, would confine
themselves to the periphery without
making a contribution. Since Girinka,
many citizens, especially the poor who
had perceived themselves as marginalized, have begun to participate actively
and even contribute ideas. They trust
that forums such as post-Umuganda
meetings can solve their problems.
Recognition: Girinka has bestowed a
sense of recognition among the beneficiaries who now feel they are part of
the community. The cow has provided
opportunities for the beneficiaries to
engage with and receive regular visits
by local authorities and other development actors. Many Girinka beneficiaries, for example, reported that there was
hardly any week that passed without a
visit from local government officials or
other groups, usually on monitoring
or study missions. They therefore feel
that they are obliged to participate in
government programs and are regularly
counselled to be clean, confident and
presentable.
An important observation is that there
are inter-linkages between the five HGSs in
promoting people’s participation. Umuganda
and Imihigo have provided space and platforms for women, men, youth and the elderly
in local development and service delivery.

The combined effect of the HGSs on social
participation is best described by a village
coordinator in Nyamasheke district:
Ever since VUP was introduced, most
people, even the elderly who are exempted
from Umuganda, turn up not just during the
meetings, but also when actual Umuganda
activities are going on. They participate by
telling stories and lifting the morale of others, or sometimes helping with heavy objects.
They want to contribute to local development
and don’t want to miss out on government
programs. VUP-DS beneficiaries who don’t
come during Umuganda time, dress up nicely
and promptly turn up for post-Umuganda
meetings without fail, unless one is sick or
otherwise unable
The post-Umuganda meeting where residents congregate to reflect, socialize and
discuss development issues also serves as a
platform for effective communication of
development programs by the Government
and other development actors. Local change
agents such as CHWs and NGO personnel
benefit from it as the most effective platform
for communicating government programs
and other messages of public interest. Its
proven effectiveness in communicating government policy messages, including on security, hygiene, etc. has sparked interest from
other development actors.
Thus, empowering communities to participate in, and in many respects, take charge of
their own development is a key contribution
of HGSs to human development. While
almost all of the communities are needy and
ideally qualify, the process of selecting beneficiaries, starting with the most affected, is instilling some form of discipline, and people are
learning to prioritize. They are becoming increasingly independent in finding solutions to
local problems. Imihigo has brought about the
culture of purposeful living characterized by
meticulous target setting and accountability.
While greater efforts need to be made for
Rwanda to realize economic and livelihood
transformation, there is gradual structural
change in the thinking and behaviour of
society at the individual, household and

A key component of human
development, beyond the
three core dimensions
of income, health and
access to knowledge, is
citizen’s participation in
local decision-making.
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Greater efforts need to be
made in order that Rwanda
can realize economic and
livelihood transformation.

group level, which is resulting in new social
institutions that uphold the values of hard
work, unity, prosperity and discipline. People
are setting goals and achieving them; the
poor now believe that they can exit from
poverty; dialogue at the local level is gradually focusing on development and what the
people themselves can do to realize their
development aspirations; and the dependency syndrome appears to be declining. This
is the foundation of human development. It
appears, however, that the capacity of local
leadership and change agents to manage
the HGSs and associated processes beyond
the basics is yet to be developed. This is
the source of the main challenges that will
need to be addressed, including the risk of
stagnation.
Strong and vibrant social institutions are
important for consolidating identity, shaping
and nurturing the behaviour of communities, and importantly, for providing social
safety nets and human security. Political
institutions, in contrast, often evolve as a
result of the social structure and are critical
for translating citizens’ aspirations into
reality. Social and political institutions are
effective if they represent the aspirations of
the people and promote social values like
equity and inclusion, as well as effectiveness
and accountability.
A culture of working together to achieve
development targets (promoted strongly
under Imihigo) is emerging and may become
entrenched as a development model, arising
largely from the understanding by all citizens
and also the poor that they can do more and
achieve even more if they work together.
Imihigo is emerging as an effective way of
promoting social accountability, especially
in a setting where structural challenges such
as poverty and low literacy present major
barriers.
Imihigo as an effective accountability mechanism

Imihigo is evolving into an effective institutional framework for public sector accountability and participatory development at the
local level. It has brought a sense of urgency
and effectiveness in the delivery of public services. Imihigo have fostered accountability at
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all levels of the delivery chain and enhanced
inclusive and participatory development. The
quality and efficiency of service delivery have
increased, especially in terms of delivering to
the poor.
Imihigo’s contribution to human development in Rwanda has mostly been systemic. It
is therefore analysed from the perspective of
systemic improvement in the public investment allocation and service delivery system,
as well as citizens’ participation in, ownership
of, and benefits from the development agenda, which specifically relate to:
• resource allocation, i.e. the effective
targeting of public spending for interventions that directly improve human
development, especially of the poorest
and most vulnerable;
• efficient implementation of service delivery, i.e. Imihigo has enabled Rwandans
to innovate and work towards achieving
more with less resources or inputs;
• accountability, i.e. the central pillar of
Imihigo is delivering what was promised.
Accountability is built around multiple
tiers of delivery and regular evaluations/
reviews;
• participation of poor and ordinary
citizens as a specific target, i.e. the promotion of their social inclusion and
enhancement of their dignity.
Key achievements:

• Imihigo have ensured that interventions that directly address the needs
of citizens are prioritized in local planning: Under Imihigo, the Government
has shifted from the tradition of merely
implementing action plans and reporting on what was or was not carried out,
to increasingly focus on results that
directly relate to citizens’ wellbeing and
local development. Imihigo priorities
and targets are set based on specific
outputs that are considered transformational for citizens’ well-being. A review
of district Imihigo indicates that the
main priorities in the economic cluster are agriculture and infrastructure,
which have the largest proportion of
targets. In the social cluster, the most

to more sophisticated development
targets (e.g. classrooms constructed,
and markets established). In addition,
Imihigo have been aligned with national
development priorities as well as the
budget, which has ensured that the targets can be funded within the national
public investment framework. Through
better targeting, Imihigo have contributed to reduced incidences of multi-dimensional poverty. Figure 3.30 shows
the progress made from 2010 to 2017
in selected multi-dimensional poverty
indicators for which districts set Imihigo
targets. They have made improvements
that are significant in some areas and
highly marginal in others.

prioritized targets relate to basic education, healthcare and social protection.
Thus, Imihigo focuses extensively on
the dimensions of human development.
Regarding other HGSs, Imihigo in all
districts have targets that relate to VUP,
Umuganda, CBHI and Girinka. By ensuring that these HGSs are prioritized
in the local action plans, financing these
investments is guaranteed. By consistently prioritizing these HGSs in their
high impact actions, at least over the
last five years, Imihigo have provided a
framework for effective pro-poor service delivery. Imihigo have also played a
catalytic role by providing a mechanism
in which targets for other HGSs are set
and by ensuring that they are fulfilled.
• Priority and target setting have gradually improved from simple outputs
(e.g. number of people wearing shoes)

A review of district Imihigo
indicates that the main
priorities in the economic
cluster are agriculture
and infrastructure,
which have the largest
proportion of target.

FIGURE 3.30
Change in share of poor people deprived in each of selected multi-dimensional poverty indicators in 2010/11 and 2016/17
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The focus on results
ensures accountability
in the delivery of
services and allocation
of public investments.

Figure 3.30 shows that the greatest reduction
in deprivation was in access to electricity, followed by distance to healthcare facilities, possession of a bank account, and having garbage
disposal and sanitation services. All districts
set performance targets in these areas. The 8
per cent reduction in the proportion of poor
people deprived of housing (housing without
floors and overcrowding) may relate to Imihigo
targets such as VUP-PW and VUP-DS as well
as Girinka, where beneficiaries invested the
earnings in improved housing conditions.
The marginal reduction in deprivation attributed to school attendance (1.6 per cent)
and drinking water (0.4 per cent) suggests
that the targets set for Imihigo, which were
included by all districts in each of the last
five years, was not accompanied by requisite
investments, which should ideally be ascertained from the annual Imihigo evaluations.
In the area of energy (cooking fuel), assets
for communication and subsistence agriculture, the proportion of deprived poor people
increased. This may be largely due to inadequate performance in the agriculture targets,
especially in relation to access to inputs and
extension services, as well as limited to no activity in cooking fuel despite setting targets.
For communication targets, no district set
specific targets. Moreover, this depended on
private investment.
• The focus on results ensures accountability in the delivery of services and
allocation of public investments: The
evaluation and ranking of performance
had specifically focused on achievements
while the factors for achievement or
under-achievement were not sufficiently
addressed. In the Imihigo 2017/18, the
two or three best performing districts
scored over 80 per cent, which implies
that they met most targets (all but one
in five). The worst performing districts,
in contrast, met only around half of their
targets, scoring 53 per cent.
• Supported by strong political will,
Imihigo are signed by the President,
the local government leadership (the
Mayor), as well as the ministers and
CEOs of the governmental boards.
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This ensures that there is rigorous monitoring and that delivery challenges are
quickly identified and generally addressed to the extent possible. Imihigo
are reviewed on a quarterly, semi-annual
and annual basis. In addition, multi-sectoral task teams, including security
leaders, are formed within the district to
ensure regular monitoring.
• Imihigo have helped connect national
to local planning, and helped ensure
that local planning is based on citizens’
needs and local development issues and
Sectoral planning
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• More recently, since the introduction
of household Imihigo, stronger a
ccountability bonds have been created
between the local governments and
citizens. This is very critical for achieving the Imihigo targets given that the
performance responsibilities between
service providers (the Government)
and service users (citizens) are specified at each level of Imihigo setting and
implementation. Citizens are now selfmobilized to deliver on their commitments; most targets that relate to
standards of living and social cohesion
depend entirely on their attitude and
response. Citizens also participate in
district Imihigo design to the extent that
they are asked what their priorities are.
• Imihigo have spurred competitiveness
among and within administrative entities (districts, sectors, cells, villages,
households). To a considerable extent,
Imihigo are now used as an instrument
for monitoring leadership capacity and
performance improvement.

Key issues for further improvements

Considering Rwanda’s high ambition in
the NST l to have a transformational governance system, including capable and responsible public institutions committed to citizens’
advancement and efficient service delivery,135
the following issues are identified that could
enhance the transformative potential of
Imihigo:
1. Increasing disparities between
districts: Overall performance has
increased gradually over the years for
the top performing districts, from 76.1
per cent in 2013/14 to 84.5 per cent in
2017/18 (Figure 3.31). It is important
to note that the evaluation method to
assess Imihigo changed in 2017/18 following the transfer of responsibilities to
NISR. While the scores are not directly
comparable over the years due to the
change in approach and methodology,
when looking at 2017/18 alone, the
difference between the scores of the
good and bad performers is striking. The
performance of the worst-performingdistrict has been stagnant or declining

More recently, since
the introduction of
household Imihigo,
stronger accountability
bonds have been created
between the local
governments and citizens.

FIGURE 3.31
Performance trends of the best- and worst-performing districts in Imihigo
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A key issue of concern is
the insufficient level of
data reliability in Imihigo,
with some targets often
seeming to be exaggerated
and reported results
likely to be unrealistic.

(although the districts in these positions
continue to change). A key concern here
is the growing gap between the best- and
worst-performing districts.
The difference between the best- and
worst-performing districts has widened,
from 5.4 per cent in 2014 to 31.5 per cent in
2018. In previous years, all districts generally
performed within the same range, suggesting
that competition might have been cut-throat.
The performance in the top districts gradually
improved, however, as performance at the
bottom declined. This has significant implications for equitable development and calls
for specific interventions to address the underlying causes of underperformance in some
districts. In the 2017/18 Imihigo, all eight
districts in the Southern Province scored
lower than the average, suggesting a potential reason for the persistent concentration
of poverty in the region. District resource
allocations based on a multifactor formula
considering poverty levels and other factors
as well as bottom-up priority setting during
the preparation of Imihigo, already allow for
differentiated responses to the challenges
experienced by every district. However,
the widening performance divide between
districts requires specific capacity building
measures among other interventions targeting the persistently low performing districts.
Among others, mutual learning and the
identification of best practices conducive to
consistently positive scores, are both potential interventions going in this direction.
A review of Imihigo evaluation reports
indicates that one of the main factors for
performance improvement or decline in a
district is leadership. Districts where leadership is challenged were likely to achieve poor
outcomes as opposed to districts whose leadership was considered strong. Districts where
top leaders resigned (mayors, the entire
executive) or where leadership was in conflict with their district councils, performed
relatively
poorly. low.
2. A weak link between output targets
and outcome delivery: Despite the
consistently good performance in
Imihigo scores (cumulatively averaging
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79 per cent for the best performing and
70 per cent for the worst performing
districts over the last five years excluding
2017/18), there were some inconsistencies between Imihigo and development
outcomes in the Imihigo priority areas.
For example, Imihigo‘s contribution to
agricultural transformation were minimal, especially for smallholder farmers,
even though Imihigo targets addressing
smallholder productivity had been set
in almost all districts. Table 3.17 shows
that the uptake/use of agricultural
inputs remains very weak, particularly
among smallholder farmers. Based on
Table 3.18, only one in three agricultural
households received agricultural extension services. Without increasing access
to agricultural extension services and use
of modern agricultural inputs, substantial progress in agricultural productivity
and improvement of standards of living
among rural communities (a key target
of EDPRS 2 and all district Imihigo),
cannot be realized. It also implies that
Imihigo targets for agricultural production and productivity were not being
achieved, raising concerns about the
alignment of planned activities, outputs
and outcome-level results. Such concerns
are being addressed by the Government
through the implementation of the new
scoring methodology oriented towards
outcomes as well as by reinforcing the
quality assurance process, ensuring that
both MINECOFIN and MINALOC
support the different districts during the
Imihigo planning phase. This ensures the
link between activities, outputs and outcomes are strengthened and that outputs
deliver on outcome- or strategic-level
results that are of significant importance
to the transformation agenda.
A key issue of concern is the insufficient
level of data reliability in Imihigo, with some
targets and reported results likely to be unrealistic.136 This corroborates some observations
in a number of Imihigo evaluation reports,
which pointed out incidences where outputs
reported by some district officials were not

TABLE 3.15
Performance on key agricultural indicators/targets linked to district Imihigo (%)
Imihigo indicator linked to standards of
living

Rwanda

Kigali City

North

East

West

South

Received agricultural extension services

29.6

9.3

33.6

26.9

31.6

31.4

Used inorganic fertilizers

31.6

19

33.9

23

48.5

27.6

Used improved seeds

23.9

15.8

30.7

22.1

29.2

17.8

Practised soil erosion control

65.7

62.2

77.3

49.5

72.6

69

Practised irrigation

10.1

10.3

5.3

7.3

9.1

17.2

Had a kitchen garden

44.5

33.6

47.2

47.2

45.3

40.6

Had a bank account

49.6

60.8

52.3

41.8

51

53

Requested an agricultural loan

4.7

2.1

5.4

4.2

6.5

3.9

Received funds for agriculture

5.7

1.7

2.1

5

4.4

10.7

12.5

8.4

9.6

13.6

9.5

16.4

Belong to agricultural cooperative or
association
Source: NISR Agricultural Household Survey 2017 (AHS) (2018).

found on the ground. Inter-district competition, although not encouraged by the Imihigo
strategy, rather than measurable progress may
be providing incentives for this trend. This
situation is reflected in outcome-level development indicators that are inconsistent with
the Imihigo evaluation results, as shown above.
For instance, regarding the access to knowledge indicators (a key Imihigo target), all
districts created Imihigo targets, which consisted in the enrolment and retention of 100
per cent of school-age children in school by
investing in infrastructure, school feeding and
mobilization to eliminate incidences of school
dropout. An analysis of school attendance
by children aged 6–10 living in agricultural
households137 shows impressive progress
(Figure 3.32), although many districts still fall
below their desired targets.
What emerges from Figure 3.32 is that districts have generally been effective in mobilizing and ensuring that school-age children
are enrolled and stay in school (at least 87 per
cent of the six-year olds in rural/agricultural
households) and that Imihigo relating to
the 9-YBE are being achieved), particularly
in the districts of Gakenke, Muhanga and
Kicukiro, where nearly all children aged

6–10 in agricultural households attend
school. However, some districts still have
low attendance levels, a situation that may
affect the achievement of the SDG targets,
and fulfilling the commitment of leaving no
one behind, and the national transformation
agenda of an educated and productive human
resource. Figure 3 shows that in Gisagara
and Nyaruguru, more than a quarter of the
children aged 6–10 living in agricultural
households are out of school. Other districts
of concern are Bugesera, Rusizi, Nyagatare,
Rubavu and Gatsibo, where one in five children aged 6–10 living in rural/agricultural
households are not attending school. This
provides useful information for the districts
to learn about and improve their planning
and priorization.
A further analysis of the Imihigo scoring
and the NHDI shows that there is no visible
link between scores in Imihigo and a change
in the NHDI (Figure 3.33). It should be
noted that, for this analysis, the scores for
2017/18 are not included, because the
evaluation methodology has changed, and
it is not appropriate to merge the scores for
2017/18 with the previous years. Although
the relationship is generally positive, it is

Districts have generally
been effective in mobilizing
and ensuring that schoolage children are enrolled
and stay in school.
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not statistically significant, neither when
it is linked with the change in the NHDI,
nor with the NHDI values. Hence, it is difficult to state that Imihigo performance and
the NHDI are statistically correlated. This
analysis was carried out again for each of the
three components of NHDI to determine if

Imihigo scores were in any way linked to the
three dimensions of NHDI; however, limited linkage is observed and
that can be statistically
proven. This could be due to the nature of
Imihigo activities, which were largely output-oriented with less contribution to outcome-level indicators such as NHDI.

FIGURE 3.32
School attendance among children aged 6–10 living in agricultural households, by district
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FIGURE 3.33
HDI percentage change (EICV 4 and 5) and Imihigo performance scores in percentage changes,
2012/2013 – 2016/2017
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A district-by-district comparison of Imihigo
scores with NHDI value again indicates a limited linkage between these two variables. To
allow to undertake this analysis, the authors
identified districts that perform constantly
above or under average in the Imihigo score.
These districts’ NHDI value is then assessed
if it is in alignment with the Imihigo scoring.
From 2012/2013 to 2017/18, districts such as
Ruhango and Nyabihu appear in the list of ten
worst performers four out of the last five years,
and Karongi, Rulindo, Rubavu and Rutsiro, in
three out of the last five years.
years In contrast, in
the top ten performers’ list, Gasabo and Huye
have shown the best performance in four out
of the last five years, and Kicukiro, Gicumbi
and Nyanza, in three out of the last five years.
When analysing the best and worst Imihigo
performers against NHDI, districts that
scored consistently above average in Imihigo
such as Gasabo and Kicukiro show high
NHDI levels, whereas poor performers such
as Nyabihu, Rulindo and Rutsiro have low
NHDI
levels,compared
comparedtotothe
thenational
national average.
HDI levels,
While this seems like a positive relationship,
there are, however, opposite cases, such as

Ruhango district, which consistently had
high NHDI values despite poor performance
in Imihigo. Thus, the relationship between
Imihigo scores and the HDI is not clearcut.
Districts are granted flexibility to include
indicators and targets related to their specific
needs and potentialities. However, a significant number of indicators and targets are
generic across all districts. Given the wide
differences in socio-economic situation, and
demographic and infrastructural issues, as
attested in the Rwanda’s multi-dimensional
poverty analysis (Table 3.16), an increased
share of district specific indicators and targets
will play a key role in further stirring local level conversations around the district-specific
issues, the lessons learned in addressing them
and the determination of the way forward.
For instance, deprivation in years of
schooling is the main contributor to multidimensional poverty across Rwanda. In fact,
deprivation in this indicator is much higher
in the Eastern Province (24.3 per cent)
and Western (23.7 per cent) and Southern
Provinces (23.2 per cent) than in Kigali
City (8.8 per cent). Similarly, the Southern

Deprivation in years
of schooling is the
main contributor to
multi-dimensional
poverty across Rwanda.
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TABLE 3.16
Proportion of people who are MPI poor and deprived in each indicator, by province
Province
Dimension

Indicator

Education

Housing

Public services

Kigali City

Southern

Western

Northern

Eastern

School attendance

3.5

6.9

6.6

3.3

8.2

Years of schooling

8.8

23.2

23.7

15.6

24.3

Electricity

7.2

9

10

6.7

7.1

Floor

11.5

34.8

30.1

22.6

31.1

Overcrowding

4.6

11.5

9.7

5.5

10.3

Cooking fuel

13.3

36

30.8

22.9

32.2

Drinking water

10.1

27.4

20.5

16.5

26.8

3.6

17.1

7.5

7.8

7.1

10.8

28.2

21.6

18.3

19.8

Assets for communication

4.9

19.8

16.2

12.6

15.5

Bank account

6.7

14.2

13.3

6.8

11.5

Health insurance

8.7

22.3

18.3

10.6

19.1

Distance to healthcare
facilities

0.6

9.6

7.9

4

11.4

1.2

16.9

11.2

11.5

16

Sanitation
Garbage disposal
Social services and economic
activity

Subsistence farming
Source: NISR (2018c). The Second Rwanda Multi-dimensional Poverty Report.

Different regions face
different deprivations and
therefore should prioritize
different interventions
to address poverty
and deprivation during
planning and budgeting.

and Eastern Provinces have much higher
deprivations in subsistence farming (16.9
per cent and 16 per cent, respectively) than
the Northern and Western Provinces (11.5
per cent and 11.2 per cent, respectively)
and much higher than in Kigali City (1.2 per
cent). The deprivation in cooking fuel (which
increased during the EICV 3–5 period) is
significantly higher in the Southern (36 per
cent), Eastern (32.2 per cent) and Western
(30.8 per cent) Provinces, as compared to
the Northern Province (22.9 per cent) and
Kigali City (13.3 per cent). The main message
here is that different regions face different
deprivations and therefore should prioritize
different interventions to address poverty and
deprivation during planning and budgeting.
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FIGURE 3.35
Rwanda local government funding, by source
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therefore
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Imihigo have, in particular,
improved attitudes
towards public service
delivery, as well as related
systems and practices.

Conclusion:

Delivering transformational results and
leadership accountability remain the central
tenets of Imihigo. Rwanda has succeeded in
establishing Imihigo as a performance management and leadership accountability mechanism, especially at the local government level, to the extent that leaders and technocrats
plan, implement and are evaluated based on
their set targets. Imihigo have improved attitudes towards public service delivery and
accountability as well as related systems and
practices. Personnel and leaders are evaluated
on their results, and citizens are more responsive because they acquire ownership of the
districts Imihigo.
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coverage is still low. During 2017/18, just and healthy lives, and access to knowledge. In
over 102 poor households in the Southern contrast, SDGs 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, and
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• It also contributed to enhanced labour productivity and increased access
to clean water and sanitation. It has also enabled the rural poor to send
their children to school and keep them there by saving families from
catastrophic spending on healthcare, allowing the resources to be used
for school materials. It has also motivated the poor to come together and
save in order to invest in income-generating activities. This contribution
could be exploited for strengthening the link between education and
health by looking into coverage for youth.
• By providing the poor with affordable healthcare, CBHI has reduced
inequalities, social vulnerabilities and incidences of conflict and social
discontent, and has promoted social cohesion. It has enormous potential
that can be further exploited in the years leading to 2030.
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and citizen-centred service delivery framework are some of the promising inclusive
development strategies that demonstrate

enhanced programming to address household-level vulnerabilities in accordance with
Agenda 2030.

TABLE
3.20
... CONTINUED
TABLE 3.20
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cross-cutting program could be harnessed to deliver on enhancing social
service delivery, address poverty and inequality, and ensure the full
participation of the community.

... CONTINUED
3.20
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Analyses of data further
confirm that disparities
between urban and rural
households, particularly
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human
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households continue
outcomes.
to hinder human
Although Girinka is reaching key,
development in Rwanda.
low-consumption populations
(notwithstanding eligibility
requirements), policy-specific
data collection is necessary to
ascertain its targeting.

VUP generally needs to be
assessed in terms of its targeting
with a focus on both components,
i.e. DS and PW. Scale-up is
necessary, and PW currently
targets the poorest of the three
VUP schemes. Implementation
challenges should be addressed
if VUP is to reach its full potential,
and links to climate change
adaption interventions are key.
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TABLE 3.21
Summary of the relationship between HGSs and human development
Human development indicators
(for three dimensions)

National Human Development
Index

Observations on spatial and
population targeting/coverage

Community-based health
insurance (CBHI)

There is evidence of encouraging,
positive relationships between
CBHI and all three dimensions of
human development indicators.

There is evidence of a positive
association between the National
Human Development Index (NHDI)
and CBHI.

Enrolment and retention for
the bottom 40 per cent and the
most vulnerable populations are
necessary if the full potential
of CBHI was to be realized for
enhanced human development
outcomes.

Girinka

There is evidence of encouraging
positive relationships between
Girinka and all three dimensions,
particularly for the bottom 40 per
cent of the population.

A positive relationship is
observed but not significant,
which might be due to its scope
and coverage.

Although Girinka is reaching key,
low-consumption populations
(notwithstanding eligibility
requirements), policy-specific
data collection is necessary to
ascertain its targeting.

Vision 2020 Umurenge Program
(VUP)

There is evidence of encouraging,
positive associations for VUPDirect Support (DS) and VUPFinancial Services (FS) with the
Standard of Living dimension;
VUP-Public Works (PW) was
negatively related to standard of
living indicators.

There is strong evidence of an
association of both VUP-DS and
VUP-PW with the National Human
Development Index (NHDI). There
was no statistically significant
relationship between VUP-FS and
NHDI.

VUP generally needs to be
assessed in terms of its targeting
with a focus on both components,
i.e. DS and PW. Scale-up is
necessary, and PW currently
targets the poorest of the three
VUP schemes. Implementation
challenges should be addressed
if VUP is to reach its full potential,
and links to climate change
adaption interventions are key.

HGSs

VUP-PW and VUP-FS demonstrated
positive relationships with
household educational
achievement, whereas VUP-DS
was associated with a significant
negative correlation.
VUP-DS and VUP-FS had an
insignificant negative relationship
with health expenditures,
controlling for recent medical
consultations and health
insurance through CBHI. VUP-PW,
in contrast, was associated with
an insignificant increase in health
expenditures.
Source: UNDP NHDR background paper, 2018d.
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4

Achieving inclusive
and sustainable
human development
through innovative
policies: Key lessons
from Rwanda

4.
Achieving inclusive and
sustainable human development
through innovative policies:
Key lessons from Rwanda
4.1 Harnessing innovations
for socio-economic
transformation
The impressive outcomes
in education, health and
income poverty over the last
ten years provide evidence
of Rwanda’s ability to
harness local innovations.

Over the last 15 years of continually deploying local innovations that are rooted
in the country’s cultural values, Rwanda is
increasingly becoming an innovation hub
in Africa since most of these innovations
are being recognized and imitated. Indeed,
in the summer of 2018, the Government of
Rwanda created the Rwanda Cooperation
Initiative (RCI) to manage the influx of
study tours coming from all over Africa to
learn about Rwanda’s policy innovations
and in particular, the HGSs.
The impressive outcomes in education,
health and income poverty over the last ten
years provide evidence of Rwanda’s ability
to harness local innovations. Among the
recognized innovations, HGSs have helped
Rwanda rebuild social cohesion after the
1994 Genocide against the Tutsi and establish an effective framework for citizens’ mobilization and public sector accountability.
This has facilitated performance in different
sectors of development and in human development. Subsequently, Rwanda is leveraging
its considerable success in policy innovations by expanding HGSs and integrating
them into core development strategies to
cost-effectively extend essential services
to citizens while building social cohesion.
This has enlisted a near-complete buy-in by
citizens and provided a solid foundation for
state effectiveness.
Citizens in all areas but mostly rural
communities now mobilize to address
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their own basic infrastructure needs, save
and support each other to pay CBHI
subscriptions, build houses and sanitation
facilities for vulnerable people, and maintain community security through well-organized neighbourhood watch initiatives.
As a result, the Government (including
local government entities at the sector and
district levels) is gradually shifting from
intense mobilization to coordination and
policy guidance. It still faces the challenge
of gap-filling where community efforts are
yet to be fully realized. It is in this context
that this Report recognizes the innovative
policies including HGSs that are implemented to document progress and highlight potential for transformative change.
The sections below provide the most
glaring innovation within each of the five
HGSs;
learned are
HGSs; success
success factors,
factors lessons learned
identified, and strategic recommendations
for enhanced impact are provided.

4.2 Major innovations in
HGSs implementation
Innovations in Imihigo

The most important attributes of the
Imihigo approach that make it innovative are
the high sense of urgency, the push for new and
creative ways of working, the regular and vigorous monitoring, and multilevel stakeholder
engagement that ensures that the set targets
are met. These attributes have been enhanced
by competitiveness among districts. Since they
are a priority at the highest level of government and are evaluated and ranked nationally

as the basis for districts’ performance, Imihigo
tend to attract more attention and resources
than other activities. It is fully integrated in
the local and national plan, ensuring effective
delivery of development results.
More recent innovations in Imihigo have
also included the concept of joint Imihigo,
where different central government line
ministries and local governments sign and
work together to deliver on cross-cutting
commitments. In the near future, it would
be useful to assess how this concept has
addressed the challenge of cross-sectoral
coordination in service delivery.
The Imihigo Joint Operations Committee
( JOC) is a platform where local authorities (district executives, councillors, senior
technical staff, leaders of security agencies,
sector executive secretaries) in some districts,
particularly Rwamagana, interact informally
and discuss, inter alia, Imihigo’s progress,
and identify and address challenges in implementation without having to wait for formal
monthly and quarterly reports. This informal
interaction, which occurs at least once a week
(usually after the security meeting), helps to
regularly update key stakeholders and jointly
identify where more effort needs to be made.
It has also helped enhance coordination and
cooperation among district actors, resulting
in increased performance, accountability of
Imihigo processes, and ownership of outcomes.
Innovations in community-based health
insurance

CBHI was designed and has continuously
been redesigned to help the Government of
Rwanda achieve universal health coverage,
after realizing that any form of payment
levied upon the poor will reduce demand
for healthcare. Reforms undertaken since
its introduction in 1999 and especially since
2003 when it was rolled out nationally have
enabled inclusion, with a primary focus on
the poorest people. While the Government
addressed the supply-side issues, citizens
addressed the demand-side issue of affordability through key innovations that have
enhanced
include:
enhanced performance
performancethat
include:
• Amatsinda ya mitueli/Ibimina bya mitueli (community self-help initiatives to

save for CBHI): Associations and informal groups were formed at different
levels for ordinary citizens to support
each other in raising funds for CBHI
subscriptions. The primary objective is
to ensure that all members can save and
pay their premiums on time. The groups
also lend to members who are unable to
raise CBHI premiums, thus enabling
them to cover their families. This has increased subscription rates in all districts.
In some areas such as Mamba sector,
Gisagara district, at least two villages
already registered almost 100 per cent
of CBHI subscriptions for the fiscal year
2018/19.
• Simplified payment schedules: The RSSB
devised a mechanism where CBHI
holders can pay their subscriptions in
small instalments and complete payments before the year begins. Also, digital platforms using simple available tools
such as mobile phones have increased
the convenience of payments, since
subscribers need not incur costs such as
transport and system breakdowns associated with payment through the bank
or at the administrative office.
These initiatives have yielded positive
results. Presently, enrolments surpass 90
per cent in many districts, and some sectors
registered almost 100 per cent of CBHI
subscriptions for 2017/18, in July 2018.
Innovations in the Girinka Program

Mitueli y’inka (mutual/community-based
insurance for Girinka): This is an initiative
where Girinka beneficiaries come together
and pool efforts to manage the cows. In
Gisagara, an association of Girinka beneficiaries was formed to address the challenges
of looking after the cows. Each member contributes Rwf500 a month. The funds raised
are used to buy drugs for treating the cows
and acaricide for spraying the ticks, as well
as other feed requirements such as salt. The
balance is used to extend credit facilities to
members to meet essential household needs
such as paying CBHI subscriptions. This initiative has increased livestock management

More recent innovations
in Imihigo have also
included the concept
of joint Imihigo, where
different central government
line ministries and local
governments sign and
work together to deliver on
cross-cutting commitments.
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Key lessons learned

In implementing the HGSs, several lessons
were drawn. Three critical ones related to
the five HGSs under consideration in this
Report are given below:
Poverty and vulnerability manifest
themselves in multi-dimensional ways, and
addressing deprivations arising from such
vulnerabilities requires multiple interventions. Poverty manifests itself in multiple
ways, including lack of income, limited human capital, housing, access to energy, etc.
This complex situation cannot be addressed
by a single HGSs intervention (e.g. free
CBHI subscription or Girinka). Findings
from data analysis and field observations
reveal that severe deprivations or multiple
vulnerabilities are most effectively addressed
by multiple HGSs interventions that are
appropriately interlinked (Annex 3A). Thus,
the contribution of HGSs to human development could be maximized if the target
groups, especially the poorest facing severe
multiple deprivations, are supported by more
than one HGSs. For instance, those who
benefited from VUP, Girinka and CBHI
or Umuganda are more likely to exit out of
poverty faster.
HGSs have transformational potential,
but scale matters. As shown in the above
chapters, HGSs contributed substantially

FIGURE 4.1
Hierarchy of transformation pathways among Girinka and VUP beneficiaries

Buy food, bedding
(mattresses and
blankets), clothing or
household utensils

Source: Produced from field data (May–June 2016).
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Buy small livestock,
Improve/renovate the
house, hire labour to
cultivate land,
rent land to cultivate crops,
save in Kibina/SACCOs.

Construct house,
floor house,
connect electricity,
purchase more land for
farming, start income
generating project,
buy phone,
save & borrow
from account in SACCO,
purchase a cow,
install biogas.
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5.
Strategic challenges and
opportunities for enhancing
human development through
home-grown solutions
5.1 Challenges

The poorest and most
food-insecure areas are
often the most susceptible
to external shocks such
as landslides, floods and
prolonged droughts.

Rwanda has made significant progress in
human development but continues to face
strategic challenges, as described below.
Poverty: Poverty and inequality declined
substantially in Rwanda over the last two
decades. Progress was made in addressing
poverty in multiple ways, including by
directly transferring assets, fostering an
enabling environment for rural wealth
creation such as security and infrastructure
expansion, improving knowledge and skills,
and investing in social services, notably
health, education, housing and clean water.
The Gini index reduced from 0.52 in 2006
to 0.42; however, income and multi-dimensional poverty remain high, and inequality is
still affecting Rwanda’s human development
levels, causing a loss of 36.4 per cent of the
HDI value. The Government of Rwanda recognizes this challenge, and in its long-term
Vision 2050 and NST l medium-term plan,
aims to bring social and economic transformation, which will lead to the eradication
of poverty in all its forms and a reduction of
inequality.
Multiple vulnerabilities: The poorest
and most food-insecure areas are often the
most susceptible to external shocks such as
landslides, floods and prolonged droughts,145
which further affect the population’s ability
to exit from poverty and deprivation. The
most prevalent shocks are related to climate
change, which affects food security and
enhances vulnerabilities. Although food
security and nutrition have improved, a
large percentage of the population remain
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vulnerable; half of the 80 per cent of households considered food-secure have marginal
or borderline food security.146 In the Western
Province, for example, the proportion of
food-insecure households declined only
marginally, from 37 per cent in 2012 to
35 per cent in 2015.147 Given the emphasis
on the 'leave no one behind' principle of
Agenda 2030, people facing extreme vulnerabilities need special attention, such as the
landless, people living in areas prone to disasters, and those living in large households.
Strengthening and scaling up multisectoral
responses that address the root causes of
vulnerabilities and based on household
profiling go in this direction. Applying such
approaches to a wider array of social sector
policies would contribute to address multifaceted vulnerabilities more effectively.
Demographic pressure: Rwanda has a
high population growth rate, and most of
the country is densely populated. Large
households in Rwanda, as elsewhere, tend to
be poorer and more deprived of basic human
necessities than smaller households. The poor
are also more likely to live in harder-to-reach
areas that are under-served by infrastructure
such as roads, clean water supply, healthcare
and basic education facilities. For HGSs to
effectively target these people, their unique
circumstances must be taken into account
and tailor-made provisions included in the
interventions and implementation modalities. HGSs, especially CBHI, VUP and
Imihigo, provide an opportunity to integrate
population control and reproductive health
into development policies, and help to effectively stabilize Rwanda’s population growth,

and expand and sustain human development
gains.
Productivity and youth employment: In
Rwanda, there are high levels of underemployment, especially in rural areas, and not
enough non-farm jobs have been created.
In addition, there are high production costs
for firms and unskilled labour, especially in
urban areas. Education improved over the
past years, yet marketable technical and vocational skills are still in short supply. A related
challenge
challenge is the capacity of the economy to
generate quality jobs and steady income for
its citizens. While there is some progress, the
modern
modern wage sector occupies
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working-agepopulation,
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whereas
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9191
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Hence,
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creation
creation
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for the youth
population
will be paramount
148
148
paramount
importance.importance.
Capacity limitation at the local level:
Results from the 2018 Citizen Report Card
survey show that 69.3 per cent of citizens are
satisfied with the various services provided
at the local level, while 31.7 per cent are
dissatisfied. Many districts operate with few
personnel who are overburdened, yet most
HGSs programs require constant follow-up
and reporting. Very often, the time of local
government officials is dedicated to respond
to operational issues. The inadequate institutional and human resource capacities
contribute to the limited involvement of
local actors in the policy formulation process, yet the lessons they draw from their
day-to-day implementation experiences
could help improve policy innovation. Local
government entities also need to be technically equipped and skilled, and should be
assigned more challenging responsibilities
to deliver beyond turning operational inputs
into outputs. Enhancing the capacity of local
government entities to engage at the strategic level and dealing with complex outcomes
such as reducing poverty and increasing
employment will promote local initiatives
initiative,

self-motivation and creativity to find innovative solutions.
Private sector engagement: The private
sector is considered an engine of growth in
Rwanda's strategic frameworks. In recognition of the major role played by the private
sector, the Government of Rwanda has made
significant strides that have earned global recognition in terms of doing business. While
encouraging results are emerging, the response in terms of private sector growth is yet
to be fully harnessed. Within the framework
of HGSs implementation, private sector
actors are contributing to and subsequently
benefiting from HGSs in useful ways. For
instance, in some districts, many businesses,
especially enterprises that provide short-term
employment in mining, construction and
steel mills, now require applicants to have,
inter alia, valid CBHI subscriptions. This has
encouraged youth, who are often reluctant to
do so, to subscribe to CBHI. Subsequently,
subscription rates are increasing with less
mobilization efforts by local authorities. In
addition, many districts consider the private
sector an important partner that helps them
cover CBHI subscriptions for poor households, which has also helped districts to meet
their CBHI-related Imihigo targets. The
private sector also benefits by transferring
the risks associated with employing workers
through CBHI coverage. Workers no longer
frequently fall sick or claim support for occupational hazards. Similarly, in Girinka, the
private sector contributes at multiple levels,
individually and at the corporate entity
level, as well as through umbrella platforms.
While this is commendable, private sector
engagement could be optimized by involving
it at the transformation level. It is important
to widen the scope for private sector participation in policy design and implementation.
This is particularly important in Imihigo,
where many development results will rely on
private sector investments and/or the ability
to deliver results in public investments. The
Revised Policy and Strategy on Umuganda
provides a good example of how HGSs
can be revised to include or strengthen the
role played by the private sector in their
implementation.
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Reliable information and knowledge
management system: Following the
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over
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being generated. However, due to unavailability of modern information and knowledge
management systems, it is difficult to find
information from a single source that could
inform the implementation of HGSs or
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(Girinka, VUP, free or subsidized CBHI)
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rankings. The database on Ubudehe categories provides potential for supporting social
development planning if it can be comprehensively developed with accuracy, consistency and simplicity to enable different actors
to input and query data.
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tailor
actors: A key challenge raised throughout
made
support mechanisms
to lift the
poor the
out
the districts
and lower levels
is that
of
poverty
will
effectively
address
the
complex
HGSs and the decentralization implemenvulnerabilities
poor face
deliver
tation process that
focusthe
strongly
on and
citizens
in
on
bothambitious
the national
agenda
highly
waystransformation
that are not, however,
and
the global
2030. of local impleunmatched
byAgenda
the capacities
mentation actors. Although the human and
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Strengthen
the capacity
of sub-nainstitutional
capacity
of local government
tional
A key tochallenge
raised
structuresactors:
has expanded
a great extent
throughout
the districts and
lower
is
since the decentralization
policy
waslevels
adoptthat
HGSsand
andthey
the now
decentralization
imed inthe2001,
manage about
plementation
process national
focus strongly
citone-fifth of Rwanda’s
budget,ontheir
izens
ambitious
waysquality
that are
not,
abilityintohighly
motivate
and retain
human
resources matched
remains aby
serious
challenge.of
Key
elhowever,
the capacities
local
ements to further
effective
deliverythe
ofhuman
HGSs
implementation
actors.
Although
andinstitutional
broader social
and economic
services will
and
capacity
of local government
include
building
on
the
success
of Imihigo,
structures has expanded to a great extent
since
promoting
mutual learning,
putting
in place
the
decentralization
policy was
adopted
in
systematic
capacity
benchmarked
2001,
and they
now building
manage about
one-fifth
onRwanda’s
the best local
government
as well
of
national
budget, entities,
their ability
to
as
enhancing
development
partners’
support
motivate and retain quality human resources
to them.a serious challenge. Key elements to
remains
Engage
youthdelivery
more proactively
in HGSs:
further
effective
of HGSs and
broadRwanda
is
increasingly
becoming
a
youthful
er social and economic services will include
country.on
Youth
are active
playerspromoting
and benbuilding
the success
of Imihigo,
eficiarieslearning,
of HGSs,
and there
are ample
opmutual
putting
in place
systematic
portunities
to
engage
them
more
proactively.
capacity building benchmarked on the best
Under
VUP thereentities,
is scopeasforwell
reviewing
the
local
government
as enhancdesign
and
implementation
of
regulations
ing development partners’ support to them.to
create
specificyouth
opportunities
for rural youth.
Engage
more proactively
in
The
focus
should
be
on
innovative
activitiesa
HGSs: Rwanda is increasingly becoming
that addcountry.
value to
local
and/or
youthful
Youth
areresources
active players
and
solve
local
development
challenges,
such
as
beneficiaries of HGSs, and there are ample
energy, livestock
water
andmore
wasteproacmanopportunities
to feed
engage
them
agement
Also,
within
the
Girinka,
greater
tively. Under VUP there is scope for reviewopportunities
to add
value can be of
exploited
ing
the design and
implementation
regulaby
involving
youth
in
the
milk/dairy
tions to create specific opportunities forvalue
rural
chain. The
In Umuganda
‘s be
Revised
Policy and
youth.
focus should
on innovative
acStrategy,
is now
to focus
tivities
thata provision
add value to
local made
resources
and/
onsolve
the local
youthdevelopment
dimension challenges,
in HGSs policyor
such as
making by promoting youth participation in
energy, livestock feed, water and waste manUmuganda through the structures in place,
agement. Also, within the Girinka, greater
such as the Youth National Council and the
opportunities to add value can be exploited
Itorero/Urugero (Itorero is a national civic
by involving youth in the milk/dairy value
education training program and Urugerero is
chain. In Umuganda ‘s Revised Policy and
the National Service Program), thus fostering
Strategy, a provision is now made to focus
synergies and coordination. Significantly, the
on the youth dimension in HGSs policyPolicy suggests that greater participation
making by promoting youth participation in
should be achieved by identifying attractive
Umuganda through the structures in place,
activities for youth.
such as the Youth National Council and the
Addressing climate change and related
Itorero/Urugerero (Itorero is a national civic
risks: CBHI has succeeded in cushioning
education
program
and from
Urugerero
is
Rwandans,training
especially
the poor,
signifthe
National
Service
Program),
thus
fostericant risks related to ill-health. As demoning
synergies
and Report,
coordination.
Significantly,
strated
in this
the implications
the
Policy
suggests
that
greater
participation
for human development stretch beyond
should
be achieved
by identifying
attractive
improving
health and
life expectancy,
beactivities
for
youth.
cause households’ critical economic assets

climate
change and
relatareAddressing
protected, labour
productivity
improves,
ed
CBHIlearning
has succeeded
in cushioning
andrisks:
children’s
outcomes
improve.
Rwandans,
especially
the emerging
poor, from
There are, however,
other
riskssignifthat
icant
riskstherelated
ill living
health.standards
As demonthreaten
healthtoand
of
strated
in this Report,
the implications
for
the population.
For example,
climate change
human
stretch
improvand the development
associated effects
on beyond
the economy
is
ing
healthand
andwill
life expectancy,
houseaffecting
continue tobecause
affect human
holds’
critical
economicways
assets
protected,
wellbeing
in multiple
thatare
may
underlabour
productivity
improves, and
children’s
mine the
human development
outcomes
of
HGSs. Asoutcomes
part of the
climateThere
changeare,
adaptalearning
improve.
howtion, the
role
of HGSsrisks
interventions
should
ever,
other
emerging
that threaten
the
be considered
to build
the resilience
of comhealth
and living
standards
of the population.
munities
and climate
household
systems.
For
example,
change
and the associatLeveraging
technology
and
knowledge:
ed effects on the economy is affecting
and will
There are to
opportunities
towellbeing
address challenges
continue
affect human
in multisuchways
as resource
scarcity,
and the
ple
that may
undermine
thequality
humanand
deproductivity
of
labour
by
leveraging
approvelopment outcomes of HGSs. As part of the
priate
technologies,
climatemodern
change adaptation,
thewhich
role ofwould
HGSs
make a significant
difference
if productively
interventions
should
be considered
to build
the resilience of communities and household
systems.
Leveraging technology and knowledge: There are opportunities to address

challenges
resourcethe
scarcity,
and the
exploited. such
Withaspossibly
exception
of
quality
productivity
of labour
by to
leveragCBHI,and
most
of the HGSs
are yet
fully
ing
appropriate
modern With
technologies,
which
exploit
this potential.
the increased
would
make aofsignificant
difference
if producrecognition
Umuganda
as part of
the detively
exploited.
With
possibly the
exception
velopment
strategy
contributing
to achieving
local
and national
development
objectives,
of
CBHI,
most of the
HGSs are yet
to fully
the activities
and outcomes
Umuganda
exploit
this potential.
With theofincreased
recshould, for
example, be
guided
bydeveloptechniognition
of Umuganda
as part
of the
cal studies
for watertosupply
systems,
ment
strategy(e.g.
contributing
achieving
local
community
roads
and
bridges
scientifically
and national development objectives, the acplannedand
with
technical
guidance onshould,
local
tivities
outcomes
of Umuganda
materials
to use).
Similarly,
Girinka
profor
example,
be guided
by the
technical
studies
gram
could
benefit
a
great
deal
from
adopt(e.g. for water supply systems, community
ing best
in animal husbandry
and
roads
andpractices
bridges scientifically
planned with
using technology
with
technical
guidancetoonlink
localfarmers
materials
to large
use).
enterprises.
Similarly,
the Girinka program could benefit
For the
HGSs
analysed,
specific
a great
dealfive
from
adopting
best the
practices
in
actions
to
address
the
main
challenges
animal husbandry and using technologyare
to
summarized
Table
5.1.enterprises. For the
link
farmers in
with
large
five HGSs analysed, the specific actions to address the main challenges are summarized in
Table 5.1.

Climate change and the
associated effects on the
economy is affecting and
will continue to affect
human wellbeing in multiple
ways that may undermine
the human development
outcomes of HGSs.
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TABLE 5.1
Key specific challenges in home-grown solutions and recommended actions
HGSs HGSs

challenge
MajorMajor
challenge

Key policy
recommendation
Key policy
recommendation

Imihigo
Girinka

Inadequate
capacity
for strategic
planand provide
guidance
Inadequate
capacity
for
• Strengthen
institutional
capacity
policy analysis
strategic
guidance to
to sub-nasubTargets
for the
distribution
• Mobilize
resources
to enable more
poorfor
households
to receive
cows sostrategic
as to achieve
ning
and
linkages
with
district
tional
entities
(targeting
lineline
ministries).
strategic
and
national
entities
(targeting
ministries).
of cows
still
doplanning
not
meet
the planning poverty
reduction
and
socio-economic
transformation outcomes of the program.
processes
to bewith
further
reinforced.
This
district
planning
needslinkages
despite
the
significant
• In line with the draft social protection policy direction, complement the Girinka programme
• Continue
enhancing
bottom-up
approach
and linkages
linkages
with
district plans
plans
with the
the view
view to
often
leads to inadequate
design that design
the
approach
and
district
processes
to be further
progress.
by scaling
up access
tobottom-up
small livestock,
particularly
amongwith
households
with with
to
balance
national
strategic
priorities
and
local
needs.
Enhance
citizen
engagement
also affects
monitoring,
reporting
balance
national
priorities
and
local
needs.
Enhance
engagement
the full
reinforced.
This often
leads toand children
and women
at strategic
risk
of malnutrition.
(This
initiative
should
becitizen
integrated
in the overover
the
full
of
including
in
the prioritization
of
interventions,
implementation
and
development
results
management.
cycle
ofcycle
Imihigo
including
in the
prioritization
interventions,
implementation
and
monitoring.
inadequate
design
that also
Minimum
Package
forImihigo
Graduation.)
This
should
be of
carefully
balanced
to maintain
the
‘pass-

affects monitoring, reporting

monitoring.
on’ aspect
of the Girinka model while meeting the need for more rapid results.

Inadequate
private sectorresults
engagement,
• Implement
innovative
mechanisms
andinprovide
incentives
to enhance
private
sector particiand development
• Address
the corruption
problems
highlighted
the RGB
report, "Assessing
the
Girinka
which management.
leads to limited ownership of the Program
pation
and innovative
contribution
to the planning,
maintenance
scale-up of
(2006-2016)",
to ensure
that beneficiaries
receive financing,
the cows and
do not selland
them.
Imihigo process and outcomes. This is
Imihigo projects and associated impacts.
Inadequate
sector
• Implement
innovative
mechanisms
andcapacity
provide
to
enhance
private
Limited
capacity
Girinka
• Strengthen
the
administrative
andinvolvement
technical
ofincentives
the
localactors
extension
underpinned
andofprivate
further
exacerbated
Ensure
that
the appropriate
of private
sector
at all system
levels
oftosector
Imihigo will inengagement,
which
leads pro-provide
participation
innovative
contribution
to the planning,
financing,
maintenance
and
beneficiaries
and the
Girinka
appropriate
holistic
livestock
advisory
by
limited
capacity
for
innovative
crease
projectand
innovation,
efficiency
and services.
effectiveness,
enhance
synergy
and local ownership,
to limited
of the • Promote
scale-up
of Imihigo
projects
andmanagement
associated
support
system ownership
to productively
modern,
intensive
livestock
practices
trainingand
of human developgram
execution.
thereby
contributing
to
an optimal,
positive impacts.
impact
on(including
local economies
Imihigo
process
and outcomes. beneficiaries
• Ensure
that
the animal
appropriate
involvement
of private sector actors at all levels of Imihigo
manage
the cows
(mostly
in local
feed production).
ment, and
strengthen
sustainability
of outcomes.
This isinunderpinned
project
innovation,
efficiency
and effectiveness,
enhance
synergy
and help
localmotimanifested
insufficient and
• As per
theincrease
proposed
direction
of the
social
protection
policy, develop
a Management
• will
Provide
incentives
through
locally
relevant
public-private
partnerships,
which
could
further
exacerbated
ownership,
thereby
contributing
to Program
an optimal,
positive
impact
andof venfeeding),
leading
to low by limited Information
System
(MIS)
for thesector
Girinka
toinincrease
foreconomies
resources
vate and
promote
private
participation
Imihigoaccountability
beyondon
thelocal
current
framework
capacity
for production,
innovative program and results.
human
development,
strengthen
outcomes.
manure
and milk
dor/supply
status thatand
currently
definessustainability
most private of
sector
involvement.

execution.
low weight
and slowed growth,

• Provide incentives through locally relevant public-private partnerships, which could help

and
promote
privateentities’
sector participation
in Imihigoresource
beyond mobilization
the current framework
and ultimately
low incomes
for of the
Limited
transformational
scope
• motivate
Strengthen
local
government
capacity for planning,
and project
of
vendor/supply status that currently defines most private sector involvement.
beneficiaries.
project
interventions and tendency for
management.
local government entities to implement
• Continue to improve inter-governmental relations to ensure that joint (local and central) planLimited
transformational
scope
• Strengthen
local
government
entities’
capacity
for
planning,
resource
mobilization
Lowmany
milk
prices
result
in be difficult
• Integrate
Girinka
Program
intoand
the
livestock/milk
value
chains
organize
them
to and
too
targets
that may
ningthe
improves
coordination
ensures
adequate
and
timelyand
disbursement
of funds.
ofin
the
project
interventions
and form or
project
management.
lowmeet
returns
from
the
Girinka
join cooperatives
to increase their bargaining power and access to finance.
to
one
year
and
within the contendency
foritlocal
• Continue
toand
improve
inter-governmental
relations
ensure
joint the
(local
and central)
Program,
inadequate
• Invest
in training
institutional
support to local
valuetochains
tothat
improve
quality
and
straints
ofrending
financial
andgovernment
institutional
entitiesinadequate
to implement too many competitiveness
planning improves
coordination
and ensures
adequate and timely disbursement of funds.
the Program
of milk produced
by Girinka
beneficiaries.
capabilities.
targetspoverty
that may
be difficult to• Support Girinka beneficiaries (together with other smallholder livestock farmers) to add
for reducing
and

Umuganda

VUP

meet inskills,
one year
and withintoolsvalue• to
transforming
beneficiaries’
their milk
locally
in ways
that assure
quality
for nation-wide
and to establish
Inadequate
knowledge,
Provide
holistic
capacity
building
support
to local
governmentsdistribution
and communities
the constraints
of financial
and external/regional
livelihoods
andorlocal
export
market.
and
standards
guidelines
to estabmore reliable
and sustainable
infrastructure. This should include the provision of a budget for
capabilities.
economies.
• Enhance
market
linkages
between
beneficiaries
and relevant
large andequipment
medium enterprises
lish
orinstitutional
maintain community
infrastruclocal
government
entities
andGirinka
communities
to acquire
to supplement citithe value
chain.
ture to an appropriate and sustainable operating
zens’inown
tools/equipment,
the provision of skills through training and mentorship of youth in
• Provide
holistic capacity-building
support
to localand
governments
andofcommunities
to
level. Inadequate skills, knowledge,
each community
(e.g. in basic masonry
or design),
the provision
appropriate guidelines
tools
and
morefor
reliable
and
infrastructure.
This
should
include
the
provision
VUP-DS
does
notstandards
effectivelyor
• Basedestablish
on the
ongoing
review
of
thesustainable
Ubudehe categorization,
strengthen
the
focus
of
VUPand
standards
community
infrastructure
establishment,
operation
and
maintenance.
target guidelines
the bottomto
40establish
per cent of

a budget for
local
to acquire relevant equipment
DS onof
households
that
are government
in the bottomentities
40 per and
centcommunities
and that are female-headed.

sufficient
number
working
Citizens
are of
likely
to be

VUP-PW
allowing
for an increased
of days allotted
to everyto
beneficiary.
• Enhance
technical
planningnumber
and supervision
of Umuganda
ensure a more appropriate
and maintenance
of community
infrastructure
and other
works
• establishment
Develop and implement
a supportive
framework for
post-Umuganda
meetings
to (including
be structured
houses
constructed
vulnerable people).
and planned
around for
events/thematic
topics identified under the provisions of the revised pol-

or are
maintain
supplement
citizens’
ownand
tools/equipment,
provision
skillsathrough
training esthe population
norcommunity
Citizens
likely
toadequately
be discouraged if
• to
Enhance
technical
planning
supervision of the
Umuganda
to of
ensure
more appropriate
infrastructure
to an appropriate
and
mentorship
youth in each
communityinfrastructure
(e.g. in basicand
masonry
or design),
and houses
female-headed
households.
the
Umuganda-established
community
tablishment
and of
maintenance
of community
other works
(including
and sustainable
the
provisionforofvulnerable
appropriate
guidelines and standards for community infrastructure
infrastructure
becomeslevel.
dysfunctional
constructed
people).
VUP-PW
does
not provide a
• Finalize
the draft Social
Protection
Policy
and ensure that more resources are budgeted for
establishment,
operation
and
maintenance.
soon
after
its establishment.
days to
achieve
its objectives,
discouraged
if the Umuganda
Limited
use of post-Umuganda
meetbased
oncommunity
the current
payment
established
community
ings
as
development
platstructure.
infrastructure becomes
form.

icy on Umuganda (2017). The framework can be detailed in the new guidelines for institutional-

dysfunctional soon after its
izing Umuganda coordination and will help Umuganda become an effective long-term tool for
The short-term
nature of VUP
• Organise
VUP-PW
beneficiaries into formal, managed groups and equip them with relevant
establishment.
local
development.
benefits and lack of appropriate
skills (e.g. for rural infrastructure operation and maintenance). Establish long-term
mechanisms
for
with
youth
groups
VUP
and
help
them
access
employment/business
Limited
usesustainable
ofofpostUmuganda
•• Develop
and
implement
aunder
supportive
framework
for postUmuganda
meetings
to be that are
Limited
adaptation
Umuganda
activ- partnerships
Enhance
communities’
capacity
to identify
and
implement
innovative
interventions
livelihood
as and
localplanned
contractors
in appropriate
infrastructure
maintenance.
as community
structured
around
events/thematic
topics
identified
under the provisions
ities
tomeetings
the opportunities,
growing
sectionlimits
of the urban opportunities
consistent
with
their
communities’
unique needs.
This should
be consistent
with the national
its impact
on
poverty
and
• Support
localrevised
governments
with
budget and
requisite
organizational
support
to mobilize
development
platform.
of
the
policy on
Umuganda
(2017).
The framework
can be
detailed
in the new
population
and
youth.
values.
human wellbeing.
and •engage
PW beneficiaries
in maintenance
of the
infrastructure
established
by VUP. become
guidelines
for
institutionalizing
Umuganda
coordination
and
will
help Umuganda
Strengthen
relevant
national
and
sub-national
institutions
to
provide
appropriate
leadership
• Furtheran
enhance
the
linkofbetween
VUP-PW
and climate change-related interventions.
effective
long-term
tool for
local
development.
and
coordination
Umuganda
activities.
• Create a platform for community input to better adapt Umuganda to the new urbanization and

HGSs
Girinka

CBHI

Inadequate
for of
• Design
and
implement
a specific
program
to provide
support
for VUP
Limited
adaptation
• Enhance
communities’
capacity
to identify
and follow-up
implement
innovative
interventions that
demographic
trends.
Majorsupport
challenge
Key
policy
recommendation
livelihood
and economic
beneficiaries,
particularly
PW and
FS beneficiaries.
Umuganda
activities to the
are consistent
with their
communities’
unique needs. This should be consistent with the
diversification
of activities,
• Use •the
ongoing
revision of
review
the
FS loan scheme
and cows
provide
growing
section
of the
national
values.
Targets
for the for
distribution
ofurban
cows still
Mobilize
resources
enableto
more
poor
households
toreceive
receive
cowsso
soaffordable
astotoachieve
achieve poverTargets
the distribution
toVUP-FS
enable
more
poor
households
to
as
resulting
in limited
impact
on the
interest
rates
and
otherand
terms
to enhance
access
andtouptake
by
the
target
and
youth.
• Strengthen
relevant
national
sub-national
institutions
provide
appropriate
do
notpopulation
meet
the
needs
despite
of
cows
still
do
not
meet
thesig- preferential
poverty
reduction
and
socio-economic
transformation
outcomes
ofprogram.
the
program.
ty
reduction
and
socio-economic
transformation
outcomes
of
the
the transition
out of poverty
with
a focus
rural
and
urban
poor
women
and
out-of-school
youth.
and
coordination
of
Umuganda
activities.
nificant
progress.
needs
despite
the significant beneficiaries,
In line
line with
with
the
draft
social
protection
policy
direction,
complement
the
Girinka
•• leadership
In
the
draft on
social
protection
policy
direction,
complement
the
Girinkaprogramme
programme
• Organize
training
and mentorship
support
for
VUP
beneficiaries
toamong
conceptualize
• Create
a
platform
for
community
input
to
better
adapt
Umuganda
to
the
newand
urbanization
progress.
design
by
scaling
up
access
to
small
livestock,
particularly
households
with
design by scaling up access to small livestock (particularly among households
with children
implement
more
appropriate
income-generating
activities.
and
demographic
trends.
children
and
risk of malnutrition.
(This
initiative
should be
in the Plan
and
women
atwomen
risk ofat
malnutrition)
and other
programs
integrated
inintegrated
the multi-Sectoral
Minimum
Package
for Graduation.)
This
should
be carefully
balanced
tocarefully
maintainbalanced
the ‘pass-to
for
eradication
of
extreme
poverty
and
malnutrition.
This
should
be
The increase in the coverage
• Push for
'last mile'
effort
to ensure
themeeting
hard-to-reach
parts
the population
that
on’aaspect
of the
Girinka
modelthat
while
the need
forof
more
rapid
maintain
the
‘pass
on’ aspect
of
the Girinka
model
while
meeting
theresults.
need for
more rapid
has plateaued and there
are yet
uninsured
are
included
in
the
scheme
including
pockets
of
individuals
within
a
• Address the corruption problems highlighted in the RGB report, "Assessing the Girinka
results.
remains still a population group
household.
Program (2006-2016)", to ensure that beneficiaries receive the cows and do not sell them.
• Address the corruption problems highlighted in the RGB report, “Assessing the Girinka Prouninsured
(2006-2016)”,
to ensure and
thattechnical
beneficiaries
receive
thelocal
cowsextension
and do not
sell them.
Limited capacity of Girinka
• gram
Strengthen
the administrative
capacity
of the
system
to

beneficiaries and the Girinka
provide appropriate holistic livestock advisory services.
support system to productively
• Promote modern, intensive livestock management practices (including training of
manage the cows (mostly
beneficiaries in local animal feed production).
manifested in insufficient
• As per the proposed direction of the social protection policy, develop a Management
feeding), leading to low
Information System (MIS) for the Girinka Program to increase accountability for resources
manure and milk production,
and results.
weight
and slowed REPORT
growth,2018POLICY INNOVATIONS AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: RWANDA’S HOME-GROWN SOLUTIONS | 135
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HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT
and ultimately low incomes for
beneficiaries.

progress.

HGSs
Girinka
HGSs HGSs
GirinkaGirinka

VUP

VUP

VUP VUP

CBHI
CBHI

CBHI CBHI

design by scaling up access to small livestock, particularly among households with
children and women at risk of malnutrition. (This initiative should be integrated in the
Major challenge
Key
policy recommendation
Minimum
Package for Graduation.) This should be carefully balanced to maintain the ‘passon’ aspect of the Girinka model while meeting the need for more rapid results.
Targets for the distribution
•• Mobilize
resources
to enable
morehighlighted
poor households
to receive
so as tothe
achieve
Address the
corruption
problems
in the RGB
report,cows
"Assessing
Girinka
of cows still do not meet the
poverty
and socio-economic
transformation
outcomes
of and
the program.
Programreduction
(2006-2016)",
to ensure that beneficiaries
receive
the cows
do not sell them.
needs despite the significant
• In line with the draft social protection policy direction, complement the Girinka programme
MajorMajor
challenge
Key policy
recommendation
challenge
Key policy
recommendation
progress.
design by scaling
up access to small
livestock,capacity
particularly
among
households
with to
Limited capacity of Girinka
• Strengthen
the administrative
and technical
of the
local extension
system
children
and womenholistic
at risk of
malnutrition.
(This
initiative should be integrated in the
beneficiaries
and thebeneficiaprovide
appropriate
livestock
advisory
Girinka• Mobilize
Limited
capacity
of Girinka
Targets
for
thefor
distribution
resources
to enable
more poor
households
toservices.
receive
so
asextension
to
Targets
the
distribution
Mobilize
resources
to enable
more
poor
households
to receive
cows
soachieve
as to achieve
•• Strengthen
the
administrative
and
technical
capacity
ofcows
the local
system to proPackageintensive
for Graduation.)
This
should be carefully
balanced
totraining
maintainofthe ‘passsystem
productively
• Minimum
Promote
modern,
livestock
management
practices
(including
ries
and
the do
Girinka
support
system
of
cows
still
not
meet
the
reduction
and socio-economic
transformation
outcomes
of the
program.
of support
cows
still
do
notto
meet
the topoverty
poverty
reduction
and socio-economic
transformation
outcomes
of
the program.
vide
appropriate
holistic
livestock
advisory
services.
on’
aspect of in
thelocal
Girinka
model
while
meeting the need for more rapid results.
manage
the
cows
(mostly
beneficiaries
animal
feed
production).
productively
manage
the
cows
(mostly
needsneeds
despite
the significant
with
draft
protection
policypolicy
direction,
complement
the
Girinka
programme
despite
the significant • In line
In
linethe
with
thesocial
draft
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Annexes

Annex 1. Descriptive statistics based on EICV data for CBHI and Girinka
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

Household ID

43 307

140 885.7

47 491.65

100 001

214 580

Cluster (EICV sampling)

38 803

10 644.26

348.663

10 001

11 260

Province

43 307

3.166925

1.318757

1

5

District code

43 307

35.43568

13.45203

11

57

Urban to rural

43 307

1.839518

.3670569

1

2

Household adult equivalent

43 307

4.110328

1.990094

.6999999

20.6

Education expense

43 307

61 641.62

275 505.3

0

1.17e+07

Purchased food expense

43 307

420 339.4

495 913.3

0

9656857

Own food consumption

43 307

196 678.1

214 560.6

0

5 080 374

Weight

43 307

172.1223

72.59669

19.19452

1 673.515

Population weight

43 307

775.5304

504.7377

19.19452

13 388.12

Real consumption per adult
equivalent (Jan. 2014 prices

43 307

311 851.1

514 669.5

7 338.551

2.36e+07

Quintile

43 307

3.160829

1.406788

1

5

Survey

43 307

4.006281

.8167175

3

5

CBHI dummy

43 307

.7594846

.4274014

0

1

Recent medical consult dummy

43 307

.4192394

.4934403

0

1

Simple writing dummy

43 307

.8307202

.3750032

0

1

Has own farm dummy

43 307

.8823054

.3222499

0

1

Simple math dummy

43 307

.5561918

.4968382

0

1

Literate dummy

43 307

.8595839

.3474222

0

1

Girinka dummy

43 307

.0575888

.232967

0

1

NGO cow dummy

43 307

.0909091

.2874831

0

1

Still have Girinka cow dummy

43 307

.0456739

.2087793

0

1

Poverty (3-category)

43 307

2.479484

.7523501

1

3

Female-headed household dummy

43 307

.2636294

.4406058

0

1

Bottom 40% dummy

43 307

.3537996

.4781535

0

1

Health expenditure

43 307

5 195.843

22 715.07

0

1 118 400

Durable asset

43 294

5.524322

5.182356

0

201

Savings account dummy

43 307

.493523

.4999638

0

1

VUP-PW

43 307

.0429954

.202849

0

1

VUP-DS

43 307

.0103678

.1012945

0

1

VUP-FS

43 307

.0422334

.2011234

0

1

Highest educational attainment for
age >25

34 913

17.31892

7.453232

1

47

Non-farm business dummy

43 307

.38615

.4868713

0

1

Non-farm salary dummy

43 307

.5052301

.4999784

0

1

Per capita health expenditure

43 266

326.0034

1 701.382

0

70 000

Natural log of real consumption per
aggregate expenditure

43 307

12.27936

.7541458

8.900897

16.9764
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Annex 2. Technical note for calculating the National
Human Development Indices for Rwanda
Using the data available from the Household Living Conditions Surveys (EICVs) and the
Demographic and Health Survey (DHS), the sub-national Human Development Index (HDI)
was calculated to explore the relationship between HGSs and a composite, district-level indicator
of human development. The Index was calculated following UNDP guidelines150 and methods
from past National Human Development Reports (NHDRs), including Ethiopia (UNDP,
2014a)151 and Uganda (2015b)152:

HDI is the geometric mean of the three indexes capturing the dimensions of human development: the Life Expectancy Index (LEI), the Education Index (EI), which uses the mean and
expected years of schooling, and the Income Index (II), which can use income or consumption
data. The values of these indices are determined from the following equation, using predefined
minimum and maximum values:153

Based on the above literature on the calculation of national and sub-national human development indices, the following equations were used to adapt the HDI to both the needs of a subnational index for Rwanda (e.g. using consumption instead of income) and the availability of data,
such as for the Health Index, which is discussed further in Table 1:

The national HDI calculated here uses a composite of mean adult literacy and mean child
enrolment, following Jamal (2016) and previous UNDP HDI methodology155 for the EI.
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TABLE 6.1
Specific data, maximums and minimums, and rationale behind the dimension indices
Dimension

Data used

Max.

Min.

Life expectancy154

Rationale

Regression-based predication of
life expectancy using the underfive mortality rate.

80

25

UNDP methodology and Global Data Lab methodology
(Grimm et al., 2010; UNDP, 2018d, respectively) for
using DHS data, predicted LE from under-five mortality
(U5M) using the following model: LEXP=78.153520970.242762177*U5M+0.000498392*U5M.

Standard of living

Average household consumption
per adult equivalent.

Rwf10 000 000

348.663

UNDP methodology (Grimm et al., 2010) uses US$75
000 max and US$100 min. Rwandan poverty line as of
EICV5 is Rwf159 375.

Education

Weighted average of adult
literacy (age >25) and child
enrolment (aged 6–24)

100

0

UNDP methodology, following Jamal (2016);
averaged with a 2/3 weight for adult literacy and 1/3
weight to child enrolment

Note: Specific data, maximum and minimum, and rationale were combined using a geometric mean to produce the National Human Development Index (NHDI) for each district.

Mean household consumption per adult equivalent is used for the Standard of Living Index.
A prediction of life expectancy based on under-five mortality is used for the LEI.156 Although
the authors were careful in following previous methodologies for calculating sub-national HDI
using household survey data, it is recommended to be cautious in interpreting the national
HDI (Table 6.1). For example, the national-level EI is calculated as follows:
The education component of the HDI is measured by two indicators: mean years of schooling
for adults aged 25 years and older, and the expected years of schooling for children of school-entering age. Estimates for mean years of schooling are based on the duration of schooling at each
level of education. Expected years of schooling estimates are based on two factors: enrolment by
age at all levels of education and the number of children of school age in the population for each
level of education.157
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Annex 3. Quantitative data sources and limitations
Quantitative data sources

The UNDP background paper 2018 (UNDP, 2018d) uses secondary data to assess linkages between
HGSs and human development in Rwanda. These data were compiled following a systematic
assessment of existing relevant datasets. The main secondary data used for empirical analysis were
collected through statistical surveys administered by the National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda
(NISR), specifically the Integrated Household Living Conditions Survey (EICVs 3, 4 and 5),
with the Demographic Household Surveys (DHS) providing some supplementary information.
Other descriptive and background information was acquired from reports by public institutions
and administrative bodies including the Rwanda Governance Board (RGB), the Ministry of Local
Governments (MINALOC) and the Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB) for the respective homegrown solutions (HGSs).
The statistical and empirical analyses pooled cross-sectional and panel data from the EICVs
collected in 2010–2011 (EICV 3), 2013–2014 (EICV 4) and 2016–2017 (EICV 5) by NISR.
These nationally representative surveys gathered information from 14,308, 14,424 and 14,580
households, respectively, for the three periods. The EICVs enable assessment of the relationships
between different policies and household living conditions across the Rwandan population. EICV
surveys cover all 30 districts in Rwanda, and data are collected for a wide spectrum of socio-economic
indicators, including labour, housing, employment, agriculture, loans, savings, poverty status and
consumption expenditures. HGSs beneficiaries are captured through questions to determine
whether households received cows from the Girinka Program, whether individuals received VUP
support directly (VUP-DS) or indirectly (VUP-PW and VUP-FS), or if individuals were insured
by CBHI. Because they are not HGSs-specific surveys, Girinka and CBHI-beneficiary households
are randomly captured. For VUP, a separate panel dataset was produced by NISR for EICVs 4 and
5, which follows VUP beneficiaries in these two survey waves and thus provides a better policyspecific dataset.158
In EICVs, information is recorded at both individual and household levels in split files. Therefore,
data were aggregated at the household level for analysis in this study, for a sample size of 43,307
observations. Within these observations, 32,891 households are insured by CBHI (75.95 per cent of
the total pooled EICV sample), and 2,494 households are Girinka cow beneficiaries (5.76 per cent
of the total pooled EICV sample, and of approximately 297,060 actual total Girinka-beneficiary
households, according to RGB’s 2018 report). Within the main EICV sample, 449 households (1
per cent of the total pooled EICV sample) are VUP-DS beneficiaries; 1,862 households (4.3 per
cent of the total pooled EICV sample) contain at least one member who has participated in VUPPW; and 1,829 (4.2 per cent of the total pooled EICV sample) are VUP-FS loan beneficiaries.
However, the VUP panel dataset contains 1,642 households followed from 2013/14 to 2016/17
(EICV 4 to EICV 5,respectively), after subtracting the attrition of 175 households and adding 324
new households.
Limitations

The systematic assessment of existing datasets revealed a number of important data gaps that limited the analyses performed in this study. As discussed throughout the UNDP background paper,159
future research should take these gaps into account and endeavour to collect data to fill them.
Since the available data were not meant for an impact evaluation or specific assessment of the
HGSs policies, the use of experimental and quasi-experimental methods such as difference-in-difference is limited. This is a particular issue for CBHI and Girinka, as the EICV VUP panel dataset
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provides more policy-targeted data for VUP but only between two survey waves.160 For the main
dataset, which was used to assess CBHI and Girinka, different households were selected for interviews, and in some cases, different questions were asked, particularly between EICV 3 and the later
survey waves. In brief, when using these data, it is impossible to isolate causality of the policy effect.
Some correlations between HGSs and human development can be safely estimated but are not to
be overinterpreted because reverse causality and omitted variables may provide misleading results.
Correlations, not causal effect, between selected HGSs and their gender and spatial distribution
relative to human development indicators can be estimated.
Importantly, future research using additional survey waves should utilize temporally lagged
variables for different HGSs depending on the estimated time for policy effect. For example, while
the benefits of CBHI may be fairly rapid, as CBHI coverage enables access to health services
immediately after enrolment, the standard of living, access to education and health benefits of
Girinka may take much longer. Utilizing more than three survey waves would be useful for this
purpose and enable more nuanced interpretation; for example, the significance of the district
panel analysis is reduced and the ability to incorporate time lags is limited by only having three
observations per district.
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Annex 4. Technical note on econometric modelling specifications
Econometric analysis was performed at two scales: district- and household-level aggregation.161 The
following basic spatial regression model was utilized for econometric analysis of the relationship
between human development indicators and home-grown solutions (HGSs), adapted for different
specifications:

A stepwise strategy was employed as a measure to ensure robust coefficients, adjusting the model
to remove variables exhibiting collinearity using Pearson’s r, and observing changes in coefficients
with the addition or subtraction of an additional variable. Additionally, the response variable, was
substituted in different specifications to estimate the relationships with HGSs. These included:
(i) reported household consumption or other indicators of the relevant human development
dimension; and (ii) the household-level human development index (Section 3.2.4). This model
structure was also adapted to a log-linear binary logistic regression where response variables were
binary (0 or 1). The error term is represented by εi, and Χ denotes the constant. W is a vector of
controls, and α denotes a vector of spatial lags of those controls, included as deemed necessary due
to spatial autocorrelation by a univariate local Moran’s I statistic over 0.40. This was determined
using a queen contiguity matrix of the type with =1 indicating contiguity between districts i and j,
since this was the finest spatial scale available using EICV data. This essentially averages the values
of a variable in districts surrounding the district of interest in order to control for spatial sorting
and autocorrelation.162

Household-level specifications allowed for disaggregated analysis of the relationship between
HGSs and standard of living, health and education indicators in addition to rural/urban inequality
and gender in terms of female-headed households. The district-level regression analysis enabled
panel regression techniques, such as site (district) fixed effects, which were needed to corroborate
the findings of the household-level analyses. Although the household-level specifications employ
robust spatial regression techniques, they are nonetheless susceptible to endogeneity and
omitted variable bias. (see Limitations section above or further information regarding the data
constraints and identification strategy). Thus, the district-level aggregation provides an important
supplementary tool to corroborate and verify trends identified at the household level.
The following fixed-effects model was employed using the district-level panel:

where Χ is a vector of controls, θ is the site-fixed effect, and βi is the HGSs parameter of interest.
The error term is represented by εi, and denotes the constant. Fixed effects were selected over
random effects for the panel regression following a Hausman test (p<0.000).
Policy implementation and local governance structures change between sectors and districts.
Therefore, as standard errors are unlikely to be independent across observations between
administrative units, standard errors were clustered to the district level to ensure that standard
errors are robust to heteroskedasticity.163
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Annex 5. Household-level regression results
TABLE 1
Results of household-level regression analysis, with indicators of human development as response variables

1
Consumption
Community-based health
insurance (CBHI)

2
Consumption

3
Consumption

4
Log consumption

28 370.69750***
(5 457.53716)

29 250.13705***
(5 729.45445)

0.1754946*** (0.0122421)

Girinka

-57 156.92868***
(8 869.87283)

CBHI-Girinka Interaction

1 537.82614 (9 899.58471)

Medical consultation
CBHI-Medical consult.
interaction
Survey

1 918.87169 (6
956.59268)

1 868.24080 (6 931.37041)

2 788.14735 (6 917.54988)

0.0510679** (0.018431)

Urban/rural

-451 149.90554***
(48 215.28113)

-450 959.5695***
(48 224.07973)

-448 245.83807*** (47
842.52301)

-0.7850185*** (0.071229)

Female-headed
households

-34 688.23682***
(8 196.26825)

-34 720.22634***
(8237.43050)

-34 556.60978*** (8
193.72313)

-0.0540625** (0.0142175)

Constant

1 143 206.70137***
(93195.21801)

1 121 520.74172***
(95 011.37662)

1 115 351.91269***
(94 423.25278)

13.39979*** (0.137375)

Spatial

N

N

N

Y

n

43 307

43 307

43 307

43 307

R2

0.1049

0.1054

0.1060

0.1620

Note: n=43,307 for households over three periods, EICV 3, 4, and 5. To ensure robustness, particularly for models presented in columns 1–3, a stepwise procedure of dropping and
replacing variables was employed; coefficients and their signs remained consistent throughout. Low R 2 for per capita health expenditure (approx. 4%) is possibly a result of the
EICV 3 to EICV 4 inconsistency in reported health expenditure, which could be improved by adding another survey wave in future studies. * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001.
Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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5
Log consumption

6 Per capita
health expenditure

7 Per capita
health expenditure

8
Highest HH ed
achievement

0.1778293***
(0.0128019)

-257.0294***
(53.39433)

-424.9994***
(62.74018)

0.4323394***
(0.089497)

-0.137273***
(0.0279428)

-53.16225***
(10.54856)

0.0000893 (0.034968)

-153.3581** (71.8904)
782.1311*** (88.98661)

9
Highest HH ed
achievement

10
Durable assets
1.69829*** (0.11315)

-0.4397037**
(0.1615174)

0.45504* (0.19328)
-0.22013 (0.22936)

318.208*** (44.40784)

-571.7874***
(73.08507)
0.0533266**
(0.018447)

153.3157*** (15.77375)

152.6909***
(16.09926)

0.8038521***
(0.0895703)

0.8102687***
(0.0897886)

-1.94441*** (0.06266)

-0.7783638***
(0.0704539)

-498.2139***
(80.38406)

-500.2706*** (81.2276)

-7.688613***
(0.6852282)

-7.670061***
(0.6820884)

-3.54924*** (0.40033)

-0.0536549**
(0.0141654)

-1.970101 (27.37265)

-4.458432 (27.17568)

-0.4664234***
(0.1116912)

-0.4603691***
(0.1114255)

-1.62017*** (0.06194)

13.38452***
(0.1365642)

703.4427*** (172.2162)

830.2789*** (177.9772)

27.89204*** (1.223327)

28.1903*** (1.220523)

18.96460***
(0.85092)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

43 307

43 307

43 307

34 913

34 913

43 294

0.1638

0.1395

0.1357

0.1638

0.1634

0.1905

TABLE 2
The Girinka Program's relationship with purchased-food consumption and own-food consumption

Purchased food consumption

Own food consumption

Girinka

-26 399.30489* (10 030.32612)

50 902.00699*** (7 808.14056)

Survey

98 398.55747*** (9 618.15219)

-4 798.07872 (4 398.13555)

Urban/rural

-551 009.28883*** (69 388.38683)

149 322.03146*** (13 779.90232)

Female-headed household

-163 294.75238*** (13 423.60820)

-46 838.94788*** (4 517.20729)

Constant

1 084 288.17399*** (147 338.97516)

-49 363.23155 (30 485.58382)

N

43307

43 307

R-sqr

0.2211

0.1790

Note: *** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered to district).
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TABLE 3
Binary logistic regression models for binary response variables
1
Recent medical
consultation
Community-based health insurance
(CBHI)

2
Recent medical
consultation

3.029526*** (0.130086)

Girinka

1.174545*** (0.047075)

CBHI-Girinka Interaction

3
Recent medical
consultation

4
Writing outcomes

2.99854*** (0.133114)

1.476921*** (0.058178)

0.9617198 (0.130629)
1.186633 (0.165419)

Survey

1.679346*** (0.077519)

1.639143*** (0.073082)

1.67638*** (0.077131)

1.847355*** (0.089100)

Urban/rural

1.045571 (0.055344)

1.027327 (0.052031)

1.040277 (0.054810)

0.7346138*** (0.035024)

Female-headed household

0.7106332*** (0.023636)

0.7230117*** (0.023598)

0.7101513*** (0.023434)

0.4313069*** (0.015084)

Constant

0.0377047*** (0.008059)

0.1008168*** (0.019982)

0.0384173*** (0.008260)

0.7912032 (0.200395)

43 307

43 307

43 307

43 307

0.1660

0.1323

0.1661

0.1654

N
Pseudo-R

2

Note: Probability ratios presented: values >1 represent a positive relationship; values <1 represent a negative relationship. *** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. Robust standard errors in
parentheses (clustered to district).

TABLE 4
Results of household-level regression analysis for the bottom 40% of the sample (by consumption), with indicators of
human development as response variables
1
Consumption
Community-based health insurance
(CBHI)

2
Consumption

3
Consumption

4 857.88967*** (438.21191)

4 941.46889*** (461.02442)

Girinka

810.86486 (1 456.68448)

CBHI-Girinka Interaction

1 314.09431 (1 428.39043)

Medical consultation
Survey

6 396.87269*** (736.59122)

6 423.56781*** (739.11431)

6 428.88033*** (742.75060)

Urban/rural

-3 596.51322* (1 311.04770)

-3 807.25245** (1 357.49947)

-3 804.21119** (1 361.89052)

Female-headed household

-1 970.64692** (607.78859)

-2 022.10547** (604.83074)

-2 023.36527** (602.58155)

Constant

91 725.40699*** (4 086.748)

88 673.76715*** (4 204.114)

88 601.96328*** (4 232.275)

n

(4 204.114)

88 601.96328***

15 321

R2

(4 232.275)

0.1362

0.1362

Note: . *** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered to district).
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5
Writing outcomes

6
Literacy outcomes

7
Literacy outcomes

1.454965***
(0.060847)

8 Savings account
access

9 Savings account
access

1.963255*** (0.091131)

1.353111*** (0.115184)

1.473395*** (0.137172)

10 Savings account
access
1.974248***
(0.090989)

1.692699***
(0.115105)

1.988877***
(0.183035)
1.7886614**
(0.072496)

1.836407***
(0.088921)

1.899023***
(0.101905)

1.335982***
(0.058385)

1.319367***
(0.059015)

1.326223***
(0.057826)

0.7260321***
(0.034133)

0.7954693***
(0.049460)

1.886835***
(0.101572)

0.3912859***
(0.060303)

0.3869201***
(0.059010)

0.3816674***
(0.059396)

0.4321936***
(0.015456)

0.4140678***
(0.015616)

0.7839864***
(0.048017)

0.6148146***
(0.016742)

0.6192395***
(0.016582)

0.6131985***
(0.016560)

1.085255 (0.271312)

0.7992007 (0.236379)

0.4144377***
(0.015798)

1.169523 (0.458991)

2.034476 (0.799980)

1.22087 (0.482309)

43 307

43 307

43 307

43 307

43 307

43 307

0.1617

0.1676

0.1647

0.1507

0.1394

0.1530

4
Per capita health expenditure

5
Per capita health expenditure

-257.0294*** (53.39433)

6
Highest HH ed achievement

7
Highest HH ed achievement

0.4129056*** (0.0733974)
-17.08075 (19.60709)

0.3355583** (0.1531865)

107.7914*** (11.29355)

73.14196*** (10.72574)

119.1571*** (8.793767)

124.9177*** (9.428163)

0.3364322*** (0.0529535)

0.3288126*** (0.0540108)

-17.78321 (16.9773)

-23.48031 (16.9346)

-1.230083*** (0.2886809)

-1.230736*** (0.2905326)

-10.2896 (11.44574)

-14.10222 (11.51851)

-0.1293207 (0.0831095)

-0.1190522 (0.0840573)

224.4029*** (47.45208)

320.9541*** (53.45937)

15.30081*** (0.6202704)

15.5939*** (0.6327294)

15 321

15 321

12 112

12 112

0.1464

0.1354

0.125

0.122
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TABLE 5
Results of household-level regression analysis for female-headed households in the sample, with indicators of
human development as response variables
1
Consumption
CBHI

2
Consumption

3
Consumption

29 876.73108* (11 139.99596)

30 641.12399* (11 433.31467)

Girinka

-23 078.82844 (14 807.10509)

CBHI-Girinka Interaction

3 444.83596 (17 711.16041)

Medical consultation
Survey

17 247.42906* (7 435.26176)

16 849.61089* (7 452.29014)

17 294.06496* (7 503.55860)

Urban/rural

-345 276.75946*** (44 753.21421)

-345027.21149*** (44 688.44310)

-34 4169.94297*** (44 333.71187)

Constant

851 498.64450*** (80 562.75630)

829 907.21694*** (83 575.20644)

827 525.44926*** (82 983.98378)

N

11 417

11 417

11 417

R2

0.1900

0.1910

0.1912

Note: *** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered to district).

TABLE 6
Results of household-level regression analysis from the VUP panel dataset, with indicators of human development
as response variables

1
Consumption
All VUP

2
Consumption

3
Consumption

4
Log consumption

-106477.5***

VUP-DS

3059.891* (11226.49)

VUP-PW

-65077.35*** (7883.745)

VUP-FS

31748.1** (14300.12)

Community-based health insurance
(CBH)I
Medical consultation
Survey

2 282.907 (3 750.151)

1 908.556 (22 098.83)

138.5351 (4182.942)

0.014534 (0.015631)

Urban/rural

-29 889.6** (14 340.91)

-33 688.55** (3 892.77)

-27456.00* (15239.59)

-0.107718** (0.0523071)

Female-headed household

1 489.531 (14 322.03)

7 378.87 (13 653.59)

-122.7285 * (11004.4)

0.0580702 (0.0425639)

Constant

236545.4** (74 156.82)

406 029.6*** (13 391.05)

278 751.3** (89 285.19)

12.02583*** (0.2685797)

N

2 798

2 798

2 798

2 798

R2

0.163

0.237

0.315

0.1112

Note: n= 3,264 for 1,632 households over two periods, EICV 4 and 5. *** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered to district).
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4
Per capita health expenditure

5
Highest HH ed achievement

1 746.24*** (337.384)

1.121609*** (0.2076486)

474.2121 (669.6659)

-0.0841376 (0.6934261)

-795.712 (918.3916)

0.5569491** (0.717889)

2 438.382*** (439.3173)
3 611.069*** (302.4552)

1.112628*** (0.1500291)

-4 797.949*** (1 090.986)

-6.401767*** (0.8078731)

-4 373.067** (1 587.764)

23.29844*** (1.410706)

11 417

11 417

0.1422

0.1357

7
Health expenditure

8
Highest HH ed
achievement

9
Durable assets

0.0896898** (0.0356039)

-36.78786 (59.53807)

1.428321** (0.3727796)

1.377452*** (0.202793)

-0.2756258*** (0.0338622)

135.9426** (65.93371)

-0.3313483 (0.3397843)

-0.0547489 (0.1673354)

0.1788997** (0.0486625)

-11.70456 (37.35964)

0.4878991 (0.4707557)

2.152676*** (0.3509578)

5
Log consumption

6
Health expenditure

-0.3505963*** (0.0616876)

-135.7994** (39.88368)

-127.9935** (42.11625)

197.8322*** (28.91163)

197.0647*** (29.04305)

0.0048307 (0.014714)

-34.4611** (11.04331)

-33.8078** (15.48124)

-0.1473654 (0.0985885)

-1.752142*** (0.1034006)

-0.1018223** (0.0471846)

-178.8046* (89.46815)

-191.8742* (94.1085)

-1.547991* (0.8413811)

-1.092014* (0.5410475)

-0.0589871* (0.0342778)

-44.39983 (34.76274)

-26.46623* (47.35745)

-0.076866 (0.3713253)

-1.30944*** (0.195856)

12.48648*** (0.2972888)

1 143.942** (336.6483)

1 132.01** (388.1359)

21.77521*** (3.05245)

34.24421*** (2.686647)

2 798

2 798

2 798

1 973

2 798

0.1665

0.183

0.218

0.265

0.3772
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Annex 6. Definition of key concepts and terms
Completion rates (CRs) are computed as a percentage of a cohort of children or young people
aged 3–5 years above the intended age for the last grade of each level of education who have
completed that grade. The intended age for the last grade of each level of education is the age at
which pupils would enter the grade if they had started school at the official primary entrance age,
had studied full-time and had progressed without repeating or skipping a grade.
Expected years of schooling refers to the number of years of schooling that a child of age can
expect to receive if prevailing patterns of age-specific enrolment rates persist throughout his or her
life.
The Gender Development Index (GDI) measures disparities in the Human Development Index
(HDI) by gender. GDI is a ratio of female to male HDI and is based on separate HDI measures
for men and women.
The Gender Inequality Index (GEI) is a composite measure of gender inequality using three
dimensions, i.e. reproductive health, empowerment and participation to the labour market.
Empowerment is measured by political participation and educational attainment (population
having completed at least some secondary education).
The gross enrolment ratio (GER) refers to the ratio of total enrolment, regardless of age, to the
population of the age group that corresponds to a particular education level. In Rwanda, the age
group is 7–12 for the six-year primary education cycle, and 13–18 for secondary education. GER
can exceed 100 per cent due to inclusion of over-aged or under-age children, i.e. due to early or late
enrolment and repetition of classes.
Gross national income (GNI) per capita is calculated as the aggregate income of an economy
generated by its production and its ownership of factors of production, less the incomes paid for
the use of factors of production owned by the rest of the world, converted to international dollars
using PPP rates, divided by midyear population.
The Human Development Index (HDI) is an arithmetic average of three development indices:
life expectancy at birth, educational attainment and gross national income (GNI).
The Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) captures the multiple deprivations that people face
in education, health and standards of living. MPI computes both the incidence of non-income
multidimensional poverty (i.e. a head count of people in multidimensional poverty) and its
intensity (i.e. the relative number of deprivations that poor people experience at the same time).
Life expectancy at birth refers to the number of years that a newborn infant could expect to live if
prevailing patterns of age-specific mortality rates at the time of birth remain the same throughout
her or his life.
The net enrolment rate (NER) refers to the enrolment of the official age group for a given cycle of
education, expressed as a percentage of the corresponding population.
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The transition rate (TR) is computed as the number of new entrants in a given level of education
as a percentage of the learners who were enrolled in the previous level of education in the previous
year. Only new pupils entering the next level of education are given consideration; repeaters at this
level are eliminated.
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